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BACK VILLAGE 

It is not easy to visualise what Back was like before {it was divided 

into crofts. Any history relating to it is very scant but by 

examining old maps you will come across names of places and old ruins 

which can give us an insight. into its few settlements. 

Back was part of Gress Farm, and from what we can gather from the 

; maps, it was divided into four fields. The south field, bordering 

Vatisker, was called ‘Buaile Reisge' (the peat field). 

*e 

This field extended as far as No 13. There was’ a track from west to 

east, leading to the shore, where No 13 is today. 

There was another field on the west side of ‘Rathad Mor Tobhta Caile’ 

and it was called ‘Buaile na Ceardaich' (the smithy field). The 

smithy was situated where the house at 27 Back is today. It was 

over looking the field. It makes you wonder why the smithy was so far 

away from the main farm at Gress, but there was a good reason for it. 

There were no peats within a reasonable distance from Gress Farm for 

the purpose of heating the iron for “the smith (Angus Ferguson, who 

came from Vig). — 
a 

“. 

From some reliable information we have concerning the peats which the 

blacksmith was using, we are told that Murdo Macaskill‘s (Bridie's 

grandfather) job was to cart peats from the bottom of the croft of 47 

Vatisker to the smithy at Back. 

You can still see the old road from Back, joining the Lighthill Road, 

near the place where they obtatned this black peat. We cannot be sure 

of the exact date of this period, but according to the 1841 census, 

Angus Ferguson's widow was over 80 years old.



    

‘here was another field at Outend Back called *A* Bhualle Dhubht (i, 

Black Field), overlooking the tidal flats (fideach). There 1s , 

spring well there called "Fuaran na Buaile Dhuibh*. 

There was a fourth field on the south side of the Gress River. Thi, 

‘one included some of the machair land. It was called ‘A Bhuafle Mor: 

(the Big Field). Near this field there is a hollow in the grou 

called ‘Slag nan Orduighean’. 

This is the place where the people gathered for communions before 

there was a church at Back. 

Now, we venture to go further back in history, to 1718. The Beck 

rentals for that year were paid by 16 people and their names are given 

mostly in Gaelic. 

Here is the list with the rents as written: 

Neil Maclean, 1 wedder, 161bs butter, 3 pecks meal £1,35.2d 

‘Alex MacSwyn, 1 wedder, 161bs butter, 3 pecks meal £1.35.24 

John MacSwyn, 1 wedder, 161bs butter, 3 pecks meal £1.35.2¢ 

Donald Bane, 1 wedder, i61bs butter, 3 pecks meal £1.35.2d 

Angus MacgilleCheluim, # wedder, Slbs butter, 1 peck and 2ibs weal 

lis 7d 

John MacRory Vic an Van, ¥ wedder, 8lbs butter, 1 peck and 216 peal 

lis 7k 
Muldonaich Keard, # wedder. 81bs butter, 1 peck and 21l 

John Maclean, % wedder, 81bs butter, 1 peck and 21bs peal 

James Macean Van, % wedder, 81bs butter, 1 peck and 21bs ses! 

William MacRory Vic an Van, % wedder, 8lbs butter, 1 peck 

bs meal 115 7H 

ls 7d 

1s TH 

and 2105 

meal Lis 7kd 
Donald MacAlister, 4 wedder, 81bs butter, 1 peck and 21bs mes! us 

THs 
Donald Graham, # wedder, 8lbs butter, 1 peck and 2ibs meal 118 me 

_ the Big Field). 

  

there was another field at Outend Back called A‘ Bhuatle Dhuth: « 
Block Fleld>, overlooking the tidal flats (fideech). There 1 “s 

spring well there called ‘Fuaran na Buaile Dhuibh*. . 

There was a fourth field on the south side of the Gress River. Thy. 

‘one included some of the machair land. It was called ‘A Bhuaile 

Near this field there is @ hollow In the grog 

called ‘Slag nan Orduighean* 

This is the place where the people gathered for communions before 

there was a church at Back. 

ge venture to go further back in history, to 1718. The Bact 
Now, 

and their names are given 
rentals for that year were paid by 18 people 

mostly in Gaelic. 

Here is the list with the rents as written: 

21.38.24 

£1.38.24 

21.35.24 

Neil Maclean, 1 wedder, 161bs butter, 3 pecks meal 

‘Alex MacSwyn, 1 wedder, 161bs butter, 3 pecks meal 

John MacSwyn, 1 wedder, 161bs butter, 3 pecks meal 

Donald Bane, 1 wedder, 16lbs butter, 3 pecks meal £1.3s.2d 

Angus MacgilleChaluim, & wedder, Sibs butter, 1 peck and 21D5 neal 

lis 7d 

John MacRory Vic an Van, % wedder, Bibs butter, 1 peck and 215 eal 

11s 7d 
Muldonaich Keard, % wedder. 81bs butter, 1 peck and 2ibs meal lis 7H 

Jobn Maclean, % wedder, 81bs butter, 1 peck and 21bs meal iis 7éd 

‘James Macean Van, % wedder, 81bs butter, 1 peck and 21bs mesl 115 m™ 

Willian MacRory Vic an Van, * wedder, @lbs butter, 1 peck and abs 

meal 11s 74d 
Donald MacAlister, % wedder, 8ibs butter, 1 peck and 2ibs mes! us 

7a 
Donald Graham,  wedder, 81bs butter, 1 peck and 2ibs meal 15 7H 
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‘here wes another field at Outend Back called ‘A' Bhuaile Dhubbt Dhubh ¢y 
Black Field), overlooking the tidal flats (fideach). 1 ‘ There is 
spring well there called ‘Fuaran na Buaile Dhutbh*. ‘ 

There was a fourth Field on the south side of the Gress River. Thi, 

one included some of the machair land. It was called ‘A Bhuatle ¥ 

(the Big Field). Near this field there is a hollow in the gromg 

called ‘Slag nan Orduighean’. 

‘his is the place where the people gathered for communions before 

there was a church at Back. 

Now, venture to go further beck in history, to 1718. The Beck 

rentals for thet year were paid by 16 people and their names are given 

mostly in Gaelic. 

  

Here is the list with the rents as written: 

Neil Maclean, 1 wedder, 161bs butter, 3 pecks meal £1.3s.2d 

‘Mex MacSwyn, 1 wedder, 161bs butter, 3 pecks meal £1-3s.2d 

John MacSwyn, 1 wedder, 161bs butter, 3 pecks meal £1.35.2d 

Donald Bane, 1 wedder, 16lbs butter, 3 pecks meal £1.35.2d 

Angus MacgilleChaluim, % wedder, 81bs butter, 1 peck end 21bs meal 

lis 7éd 

John MacRory Vic an Van, % wedder, Bibs butter, 1 peck and 21P5 eel 

lis Ted 
bs meal 115 7H 

Muldonaich Keard, % wedder. 81bs butter, 1 peck and 21 

John Maclean, % wedder, Blbs butter, 1 peck and 2ibs meal 115 Ted 

James Macean Van, % wedder, Slbs butter, 1 peck and 21bs meal 115 ™ 

William MacRory Vic an Ven,  wedder, lbs butter, 1 peck and ane 

meal 11s 7d 
Donald MacAlister, % wedder, 6lbs butter, 1 peck and 2Jbs sea! us 

Ta 

Donald Graham, % wedder, 8lbs butter, 1 peck and 21bs meal 115 7H
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1726; number of people paying rent had decreased to 11. 

By 17265 

gore 15 this List 66 written: 

Neil Bane 
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Widow MacKenzie 

Donald MacColl Kreel 

Mex ? 
Alex MacKenzie 
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‘The small hillock on the south side of this stream 1s called ‘Cnoc an 

Anairt* (the Linen Hill). How did this hillock come to be called such 

a name? We have on record that one of the Earls of Seaforth 

Introduced the growing of flax in Lewis in the early 18th Century, so 

It 1s possible that the hillock in question was used in some way in 

the processing of the flex fabric. 

Studying the location of where these people lived, we find that their 

land was very llailted for the rearing of stock. We imagine most of 

their livelihood was derived from the shore and the sea. 

‘They had other means of boosting their livelihood, such as the Illegal 
distilling of whisky. 

‘This 1s an extract from the early sheriff court records in 1807. 

‘The following were charged against the laws of excise. 

John MacRae - Back 
Angus Maciver ~ Druim a Bhac 
Donald Stewart ~ Lower Coll 
Murdo Macleod (Sentor) ~ Back 
Malcolm Maciver - Back 
Murdo Macleod - Back o

n
e
 

e
w
e
 

We can identify No 1, He later got the croft at 33 Back. 

No 2 could be a brother of Iain Mac Chaluim, who got the croft at 43 
Back. 

No 3 could be one of the Stewarts of 35 Coll, an uncle of Murch 
Creal. 

  

‘he small hillock on the south side of this stream is called ‘Cnoc an 

Anairt* (the Linen Hi11). How did this hillock come to be called such 
a name? We have on record that one of the Earls of Seaforth 

introduced the growing of flax in Lewis in the early 18th Century, so 

it 1s possible that the hillock In question was used in some way In 

the processing of the flex fabric. 

Studying the location of where these people lived, we find that their 

land was very limited for the rearing of stock. We Imagine most of 

their Livelihood was derived from the shore and the sea, 

‘They had other means of boosting thelr livelihood, such es the illegal 
distilling of whisky. 

‘This 1s an extract from the early sheriff court records in 1807. 

‘The following were charged against the laws of excise. 

John MacRae - Back 
‘Angus Maciver - Druim @ Bhac 
Donald Stewart ~ Lower Coll 
Murdo Macleod (Senior) ~ Back 
Malcolm Maciver - Back 
Murdo Macleod - Back o

o
n
 

e
n
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We can identify No 1, He later got the croft at 33 Back. 

No 2 could be a brother of [ain Mac Chaluim, who got the croft at 43 
Back. 

No 3 could be one of the Stewarts of 35 Coll, an uncle of Murch* 
Creal. 

  

‘the small hillock on the south side of this stream Is called ‘Cnoc an 

Anairt' (the Linen Hi1L). How did this hillock come to be called such 

a name? We have on record that one of the Earls of Seaforth 

Introduced the growing of flax in Lewis in the early 18th Century, so 

it Is possible that the hillock in question was used In some way in 

the processing of the flax fabric. 

Studying the location of where these people lived, we find that their 

land was very limited for the rearing of stock. We Imagine most of 

thelr Livelihood was derived from the shore and the sea. 

‘They had other means of boosting their livelihood, such as the illegal 
distilling of whisky. 

‘This 1s an extract from the early sheriff court records in 1807. 

‘The following wore charged against the laws of excise. 

Jobn MacRae - Back 
‘Angus Maciver - Druim a Bhac 
Donald Stewart ~ Lower Coll 
Murdo Macleod (Senior) - Back 
Malcolm Maciver - Back 
Murdo Macleod - Back o

o
k
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n
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We can identify No 1, He later got the croft at 33 Back. 

No 2 could be a brother of Iain Mac Chaluim, who got the croft at 43 
Back. 

No 3 could be one of the Stewarts of 35 Coll, an uncle of Murch 
Greall.



  

No 4 could be the Murdo Macleod who Lived at No 11 and went to Canada 

tn 1841 at the age of 80 years. He left with two of his sons. 

Wo 5 could be the Malcolm Maciver who got the croft at 28 Back. 

No 6 could be Murchadh Ban who got the croft at 12 Back. 

This is an extract from the Seaforth Estates of 1797, notifying the 

following people, “sho were between the ages of 19 and 29 years, that 

they were Liable to be called up to serve In the aray. 

Donald Martin, labourer in Gress. This 1s Domhnull Buachaili' who 

Yater got the croft at 7 Back. 

Murdoch Macphail, labourer in Gress. This is the one who got the 

croft at 29 Back. He later changed his name to Murdo Macdonald. 

Donald Stewart, labourer in Gress. He later got the croft at 1 

Vatisker. He was the brother of Duncan Stewart who got the croft at 

17 Back. 

John Graham, labourer in Gress. He later got the croft at 5 Back. He 

was related to the Grahams of 15 and 16 Back. He left no family. 

Kenneth Macleod, labourer in Back. He got the croft at 6 Back. His 

family later emigrated to Canada. 

Kenneth Macleod (Jualor), labourer In Back. He could be @ son of 
Kenneth Macleod who got the croft at 6 Back. He later got a croft in 
Vatisker. 

Donald MacMurdo, labourer in Vatisker, We fail to identify this 
Donald, His’ surname 1s not given. 

aa 

fo 4 could be the Murdo Macleod who lived at No 11 and went to Canada 

tn 1841 at the age of 80 years. He left with two of his sons. 

No 5 could be the Malcola Maciver who got the croft at 28 Back. 

Wo 6 could be Murchadh Ban who got the croft at 12 Back. 

This Is an extract from the Seaforth Estates of 1797, notifying the 

following people, who were between the ages of 19 and 23 years, that 

they were Liable to be called up to serve In the aray. 

Donald Martin, labourer in Gress, This 1s Doshnull Buachaill" who 

Tater got the croft at 7 Back. 

Murdoch Macphail, labourer in Gress. This is the one who got the 

croft at 29 Back. He later changed his name to Murdo Macdonald. 

Donald Stewart, labourer in Gress. He later got the croft at 1 

Vatisker. He was the brother of Duncan Stewart who got the croft at 

17 Back. 

John Graham, labourer in Gress. He later got the croft at 5 Back. He 

was related to the Grahams of 15 and 16 Back. He left no family. 

Kenneth Macleod, labourer in Back. He got the croft at 6 Back. His 

family later emigrated to Canada. 

Kenneth Macleod (Junior), labourer in Back, He could be a son of 
Kenneth Macleod who got the croft at 6 Back. He later got @ croft in 
Vatisker. 

Donald MacMurdo, labourer in Vatisker. We fall to identify this 
Donald. His surname 1s not given. 

a 

No 4 could be the Murdo Macleod who Lived at No 11 and went to Canada 

tn 1841 at the age of 80 years. He left with two of his sons. 

Ho 5 could be the Malcolm Maciver who got the croft at 28 Back. 

  

Wo 6 could be Murchadh Ban who got the croft at 12 Ba 

“this is an extract from the Seaforth Estates of 1797, notifying the 

following people, “who were between the ages of 19 and 23 years, that 

they were Liable to be called up to serve In the aray. 

Donald Martin, labourer In Gress. This is Domhnull Buschaill" who 

later got the croft at 7 Back. 

Murdoch Macphail, labourer in Gress. This is the one who got the 

croft at 29 Back, He later changed his name to Murdo Macdonald. 

Donald Stewart, labourer in Gress. He later got the croft at 1 

Vatisker, He was the brother of Duncan Stewart who got the croft at 

17 Back. 

John Graham, labourer in Gress. He later got the croft at 5 Back. He 

was related to the Grahams of 15 and 16 Back. He left no family. 

Kenneth Macleod, labourer in Back. He got the croft at 6 Back. His 

family later emigrated to Canada. 

Kenneth Macleod (Juntor), labourer in Back. He could be @ son of 
Kenneth Macleod who got the croft at 6 Back. He later got a croft in 
Vatisker. 

Donald MacMurdo, labourer in Vatisker. We fail to identify this 
Donald. His’ surname 1s not given.
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This is a letter by Rev Downie, Stornoway, on 29 December 1777. This is a letter by Rev Downie, Stornoway, on 29 December 1777, This is a letter by Rev Downie, Stornoway, on 29 December 1777. 

It states that John Bayne of Back had submitted at last and was It states that John Bayne of Back had submitted at last and was It states that John Bayne of Back had submitted at last and was 
appointed to appear before the congregation to be reproved by Mr appointed to appear before the congregation to be reproved by Mr appointed to appear before the congregation to be reproved by Mr 

Wilson for his insolence to me on many former Sabbaths in time of Wilson for his insolence to me on many former Sabbaths in time of Wilson for his insolence to me on many former Sabbaths in time of 
divine worship, also his sister, Isabel Bayne (Nighean Sheorais Bhain) divine worship, also his sister, Isabel Bayne (Nighean Sheorais Bhain) divine worship, also his sister, Isabel Bayne (Nighean Sheorais Bhain) 

_ Who is accused of calling the minister a thief and @ villain, an _ “ho is accused of calling the minister a thief and a villain, an _ Who is accused of calling the minister a thief and a villain, an 
“incident which happened in Stornoway, the suspicion being that this “incident which happened in Stornoway, the suspicion being that this ‘incident which happened in Stornoway, the suspicion being that this 
was a concerted effort between her brother and herself, together with was a concerted effort between her brother and herself, together with was a concerted effort betwaen her brother and herself, together with 
the rest of that group and that this suspicion seemed to be borne out the rest of that group and that this suspicion seemed to be borne out the rest of that group and that this suspicion seemed to be borne out 
‘by John Baynes non-appearance at Gress on Sunday last. by John Bayne's non-appearance at Gress on Sunday last. by John Bayne's non-appearance at Gress on Sunday last. 

As this letter was written in the middle of winter, one can asume that As this letter was written in the middle of winter, one can asume that As this letter was written in the middle of winter, one can asume that 
there would be accommodation provided for the ‘congregation. Could there would be accommodation provided for the congregation. Could there would be accommodation provided for the congregation. Could 
this be Reay Cottage, or some other building in the Back area, or this be Reay Cottage, or some other building in the Back area, or ‘his be Reay Cottage, or some other bullding in the Back area, or 
could they have braved the elements in the open. ~ could they have braved the elements in the open. could they have braved the elements in the open. - 

Another report from Rev Downie dated 1776, that Katherine Nin Uilleam Another report from Rev Downie dated 1776, that Katherine Nin Uillean Another report from Rev Downie dated 1776, that Katherine Nin Uilleam 
Bhoir, a@ person of infamous character who goes round the country Bhoir, a person of infamous character who goes round the country Bhoir, a person of infamous character who goes round the country 
Pretending to be a witch and taking away and restoring what is called Pretending to be a witch and taking away and restoring what is called Pretending to be a witch and taking avay and restoring what is called 
the fruit of the milk, \ the fruit of the milk. } the fruit of the milk. 

After the failure of the flax industry tn the 17th Century, the Earl Miter the failure of the flax industry tn the 17th Century, the Earl ae coer ean Pike uauetey tn the 17en Century, the Earl of Seaforth introduced the cutting and drying of seaweed. This was oath introduced the cutting and drying of seaweed, This wes wat — ted t state etacneg Ce Tam Sf Sete Tals ses what was called the kelp industry. Here is a List of the kelp workers what was called the kelp industry. ere is a list of the kelp workers ‘ wes called the kelp industry, Here Is a list of the kelp workers 
from Back and Gress in 1810: from Back and Gress in 1810: rom Back and Gress in 1810: 

Murdo Bane ? Murdo Bane ? Murdo Bane ? 

William MacKenzie, Gress, moved to Back William MacKenzie, Gress, moved to Back Willlam MacKenzie, Gress, moved to Back 
Murdo Maciver, Back Murdo Maciver, Back 7 Murdo Maciver, Back 

John Graham, Gress, moved to Back John Graham, Gress, moved to Back John Graham, Gress, moved to Back 

Duncan Stewart, Back’, Duncan Stewart, Back’, Duncan Stewart, Back’ 

Murdo Macleod, Back Murdo Macleod, Back Murdo Macleod, Back 
Donald Maclean, Gress, moved to Back Donald Maclean, Gress, moved to Back Donald Maclean, Gress, moved to Back
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‘Angus Murray, Kenneth MacKenzie and John Graham were £0 SPPSer as 

witnesses. 

Were they found guilty or admonished? We failed to find out. 

Wow, it seems that the tenants of Back repented of their crimes of 

fighting, quarrel ling and Illegal distilling. 

‘This is a petition by Lewis Maciver in 1832: 

“The petition is relative to Rev Cameron having discontinued preaching 

in the district of Back in the parish of Stornoway, a district that 

hus always enjoyed since time immemorial the blessing of the Lord of 

God every five weeks. Has been discontinued at Back for gore than 12 

months. ‘The petitioner and many others in the parish have contributed 
in bullding a house for the purpose of accommodating the minister and 
people and has since been much improved by the proprietors. 

You can see by the petition that Lewis Maciver mentioned the building 
of @ house for the minister and people, not the building of a church, 
so we are almost certain that the house mentioned is Reay Cottage 
which is still lived in and In fairly good condition. 

Tt was'a number of years after this that a church was bullt at Back. 
It was in the same place as the present church. This church was 

  

called ‘An Eaglals Bheag*. 

We can gather from Lewis Maciver's petition that Reay Cottage was 
built before 1832, but how long before that date we failed to find 
out. It was used as a school and for religious mectings up to the 
time the school at Back was bullt in 1878. Shortly after this date, 
At was bought by Duncan Mackay, a Joiner from Vatisker. He named it 
‘Reay Cottage’ after the district where his forefathers came from 
‘The Mackays came from the Reay district in Caithness. 
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‘Angus Murray, Kenneth MacKenzie and John Graham were fo SPPser as 

witnesses. 

Were they found gullty or admonished? We failed to find out. 

ip crimes of 
Wow, It seems that the tenants of Back repented of thet 

fighting, quarrelling end Illegal distilling. 
  

‘This is a petition by Lewis Maciver In 1832: 

"The petition is relative to Rev Cameron having discontinued preaching 

In the district of Back in the parish of Stornoway, @ district that 

has always enjoyed since time immemorial the blessing of the Lord of 

God every five weeks. Has been discontinued at Back for more than 12 

months. The petitioner and many others in the parish have contributed 
in building » house for the purpose of accommodating the minister and 
people and has since been much improved by the proprietors*. 

You can see by the petition that Lewis Maciver mentioned the building 
of @ house for the minister and people, not the building of « church, 
so we are almost certain that the house mentioned 1s Reay Cottage 
which 1s still lived In and in fairly good condition. 

Tt was-a number of years after this that a church was built at Back. 
Tt was tn the seme place as the present church. This church was 
called ‘An Eaglals Bheag*. 
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‘Angus Murray, Kenneth MacKenzie and John Graham were £0 appear as 

witnesses. 

Were they found guilty or admonished? We failed to find out. 

Now, if seems that the tenants of Back repented of thelr crimes of 

Fighting, quarreling and illegal distilling. 

‘This is a petition by Lewis Maciver in 1832: 

“The petition 1s relative to Rev Cameron having discontinued preaching 

in the district of Back in the parish of Stornoway, a district that 

has always enjoyed since time tmmemorial the blessing of the Lord of 

God every five weeks. Has been discontinued at Back for more than 12 

months. The petitioner and many others in the parish have contributed 

in building a house for the purpose of accommodating the minister and 
people and has since been much improved by the proprietors". 

You can see by the petition that Lewis Maciver mentioned the bullding 
of @ house for the minister and people, not the building of @ church, 
so we are almost certain that the house montioned is Reay Cottage 
which 15 still lived In and in fairly good condi tion. 

It was*a number of years after this that a church was bulll at Back. 
Tt was Ia the same place as the present church. This church was 
called ‘An Eaglals Bheag*. 

We can gather from Lewis Maciver's petition that Reay Cottage was 
bullt before 1832, but how long befere that date we failed to find 
out. It was used as @ school and for religious meetings up to the 
time the school at Back was built in 1878. Shortly after this date, 
1t was bought by Duncan Mackay, @ joiner from Vatisker. He named it 
"Reay Cottage’ after the district where his forefathers came from 
‘The Mackays came from the Reay district in Caithness.
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He extended the original house and used the extension as a joiner's 

workshop and a grocery store. 

Duncan and his wife kept this business going for a number of years up 

to the beginning of the First World War. His widow lived in it for a 

period after her husband's death. They left no family. 

It was then bought by John Newall, a son of the Newalls who had Tong 

Farm. After their death, it’ was bought by John Mackenzie of 26 Back. 

His widow lived in it for a number of years and she sold it to ? in 

1988. So, we can safely say that Reay Cottage is the oldest habitable 

house from Stornoway to North Tolsta. 

By 1826, there seems to have been more land alloted to people in Back. 

The Militia list for that year included 18 people from Back. We can 

identify most people on this list and what crofts they occupied from 

1832. 

Murdo Murray (aged under 30) - a brother of Iain Og, who got the croft 

at No 9 Back 

Big Murdo (aged over 30) - 3 children. He got the croft at No 21 Back 

Alex Macleod (aged over 30) - 3 children. He was one of the Macleods 

who lived at 37 and 38 Back 

Donald Graham (aged over 30) - 3 children. He got the croft at No 8 

Back 

Duncan Stewart (aged over 30) - 7 children. He got the croft at No 17 

Back 

John Mackenzie (Iain Taileir) (aged over 30) - 5 children. He got the 

croft at No 3 Back
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Mex Macleod Caged under 30) - 4 children, He got the croft at No 37 

Back 

Kenneth Morrison (aged under 30) - 2 children, He got the croft at Ko 

2 Back 

John Graham (aged over 30) - He got the croft at 27 Back 

John Maciver (aged over 30)’~ 2 children. He got the croft at No 40 

Back 

Wurdo Macleod (aged under 90) ~ 2 children. He got the croft af Ho 4 

Back 

John Graham weaver) (aged under 30) - 1 child. He got the croft at 

58 Back 

Murdo Maciver (aged under 30) - He got the croft at No 28 Back 

‘Alex Martin (aged under 30) - He was a brother of old Donald Martin 

who got the croft at No 7 Back 

Malcolm Macleod (aged under 30) - Cannot Identify 

Malcolm Macleod (preacher) (aged under 30) - son of Murdo Macleod, 

Back, emigrated to Canada in 1841, 

‘These last could be brothers. 

Between 1828 and 1832, Gress Ferm introduced the cheviot sheep and ell 

the tenants were evicted with the exception of a few workers and 
fishermen. Most of these tenants were given crofts at Back and a few 
of them went to Vatisker. 
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‘Alex Macleod Caged under 30) - 4 children, He got the croft at No 97 

Back 

kenneth Morrison (aged under 30) - 2 children. He got the croft at No 

2 Back 

John Graham (aged over 30) - He got the croft at 27 Back 

John Maciver (aged over 30)"~ 2 children. He got the croft at No 48 

Murdo Macleod (aged under 30) - 2 children. He got the croft af No 4 

Back 

John Graham (weaver) (aged under 30) - 1 child. He got the croft at 

58 Back 

Murdo Maciver (aged under 30) - He got the croft at No 28 Back 

‘Alex Martin aged under 30) - He was @ brother of old Donald Martin 

who got the croft at No 7 Back 

Malcolm Macleod (aged under 30) - Cannot identify 

Malcolm Macleod (preacher) (aged under 30) ~ son of Murdo Macleod, 

Back, emigrated to Canada in 1841. 

‘These last could be brothers. 

Between 1828 and 1832, Gress Farm introduced the cheviot sheep and all 

the tenants were evicted with the exception of a few workers and 
fishermen. Most of ‘these tenants were given crofts at Back and a few 
‘of them went to Vatisker. 
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‘Alex Macleod Caged under 30) - 4 children. He got the croft at No 37 

Back 

Kenneth Morrison (aged under 30) - 2 children. He got the croft at No 

2 Back 

‘John Graham (aged over 30) - He got the croft at 27 Back 

2 children. He got the croft at No 48 
  John Maciver (aged over 30)” 

Back 

Murdo Macleod (aged under 30) - 2 children. He got the croft af No # 

Back 

John Graham (weaver) (aged under 30) - 1 child. He got the croft at 

58 Back 

Murdo Maciver (aged under 30) ~ He got the croft at No 28 Back 

‘Alex Martin (aged under 30) - He was a brother of old Donald Martin 

wno got the croft at No 7 Back 

Malcolm Macleod (aged under 30) - Cannot identify 

Malcolm Macleod (preacher) (aged under 30) - son of Murdo Macleod, 

Back, emigrated to Canada in 1841. 

‘These last could be brothers. 

Between 1828 and 1892, Gress Farm introduced the cheviot sheep and ell 

the tenants were evicted with the exception of a few workers and 

Fishermen, Most of these tenants were given crofts at Back and a few 
of them went to Vatisker.
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In 1834, there were 33 crofts in Back and in 1635 eight more were 
added. 

At this time, the crofts were not numbered and the village was divided 

in four quarters. The south quarter was known as ‘Ceathrash bho 

Dheas' and the north quarter was known as ‘Druim a Bhac'. The centre 

_ quarters were known as ‘Na Sullean Rusch’ and ‘An Gloair*. 

In the years that followed,. fete was not too kind to them, Work in 
the kelp Industry more or less cessed owing to cheap foreign 
substitutes. In the 1840s there was e cycle of very wet weather. It 
was sald that in one of these years the peats didn't dry and the 
potato crop failed for two successive years. The people with big 
families were in very dire straits end quite @ number emigrated to 
Canada and to other parts. 
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In 1834, there were 33 crofts in Back and in 1835 eight more were 

added.   

At this time, the crofts were not numbered and the village was divided 
in four quarters. The south quarter was known as ‘Ceathramh bho 
Dheas' and the north quarter was known as ‘Drulm a Bhac'. The centre 
quarters were known as ‘Na Suilean Ruadh' and ‘An Gloair'. 

In the years that followed, fate was not too kind to them Work in 
the kelp industry more or less ceased owing to cheap foreign 
substitutes. In the 1840s there was a cycle of very wet weather. It 
wes said that in one of these years the peats didn't dry end the 
potato crop failed for two successive years. The people with big 
families were in very dire straits and quite a number emigrated to 
Canada and to other parts. 
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In 1834, there were 33 crofts in Back and in 1835 eight more were 

added. 

At this time, the crofts were not numbered and the village was divided 
in four quarters. The south quarter was known as ‘Ceathramh bho 
Dheas* and the north quarter was known as ‘Druim a Bhac'. The centre 
quarters were known as ‘Na Suilean Ruadh' and ‘An Gloair* 

In the years that followed, fate wes not too kind to them Work in 
the kelp industry more or less ceased owing to cheap foreign 
substitutes. In the 1840s there was a cycle of very wet weather. It 
was said thet in one of these years the peats didn't dry and the 
potato crop failed for two successive years, The people with big 
families were in very dire straits and quite a number emigrated to 
Canada and to other parts. 
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I shall now make an effort to trace the people who were the first 

tenants of the crofts in the village of Back and the people who 

succeeded them in later years. This information should be of interest 

to the present occupiers. 

1.Back 

(1832) Murdo Morrison (Murchadh Mac Dhughail) who came from Ness. He 

was married to Margaret Macleod (Nighean Mhurchaidh) from Vatisker. 

‘They had two of a family, Alexander and Flora. Alexander, who married 

Effie Macleod (Nighean Iain Eoripidh) of Coll, succeeded his father to 

the croft. He gave part of the croft to his sister, Flora, who 
married George Morrison (Mac Sheorais Choinnich) of 2 Back. Their 
family used their part of the croft for a number of years until they 
moved to 36 Vatisker. The next tenant was John Morrison, Alexander's 
son, who married Isabella Graham (Nighean Alasdair Aonghais) of 16 
Back. The croft then went to thelr daughter, Isabella, who married 
Alex Murdo Morrison of 14 Back. The present occupier (1990) Is their 
son Alex John Morrison who married Mary Ann Stewart of Bayble, Point. 
This croft 1s one of the few crofts that has remained in the same 
family name. 

2 Back 
(1832) Kenneth Morrison (Coinneach Mac Sheorals) who came from Gress. 
He was first married to Kirsty Macleod from Back, and his second 
marriage was to widow Catherine Mackenzie of Coll (Nighean Dhomhnui ll 
‘Aonghais Bhain?, They had one son, Norman, who inherited the croft. 
He was married to Kirsty Macleod (ighean Iain Thormold) of 30 Back. 
The croft then went to his son Murdo who was married to Bella Macleod 
(lighean Aonghals Thormoid Bhaln) of 42 Coll, They had no family and 
the croft then went to Murdo's nephew George Stewart of 17 Back, whose 
sother Mary Jane Morrison was Murdo Morrison's sister. George 
Stewart, who is married to Annie Macleod (Wigheen Alasdair Uisdean 
Alasdair) of 66 Back, are the present tenants. Part of the croft was 
feued to their daughter, Mary Jane, who is married to John Edward, 
Dundee. 
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I shall now make an effort to trace the people who were the first 

tenants of the crofts in the village of Back and the people who 

succeeded them in later years. This information should be of Interest 

to the present occupiers. 

1 Back 
(1832) Murdo Morrison (Murchadh Mac Dhugheil) who came from Ness. He 

was married to Margaret Macleod (Nighean Mhurchaidh) from Vatisker. 

They had two of a family, Alexander and Flora. Alexander, who married 

Effie Macleod (Nighean Iain Eoripidh) of Coll, succeeded his father to 

the croft. He gave part of the croft to his sister, Flora, who 
married George Morrison (Mac Sheorais Choinnich) of 2 Back. Their 
family used their part of the croft for a number of years until they 
moved to 36 Vatisker. The next tenant was John Morrison, Alexander's 
son, who married Isabella Graham (Nighean Alasdair Aonghais) of 16 
Back. The croft then went to their daughter, Isabella, who married 
Alex Murdo Morrison of 14 Back. The present occupier (1990) is their 
son Alex John Morrison who married Mary Ann Stewart of Bayble, Point. 
This croft 1s one of the few crofts that has remained in the same 
family name. 

2 Back 
(1832) Kenneth Morrison (Colnneach Mac Sheorais) who came from Gress. 
He was first married to Kirsty Macleod from Back, and his second 
marriage was to widow Catherine Mackenzie of Coll (Nighean Dhomhnu! 11 
‘Aonghais Bhain). They had one son, Norman, who inherited the croft. 
He was married to Kirsty Macleod (Wighean Iain Thormold) of 30 Back. 
The croft then went to his son Murdo who was married to Bella Macleod 
Uighean Aonghels Thorsold Bhain) of 42 Coll. They had no family and 
the croft then went to Murdo's nephew George Stewart of 17 Back, whose 
mother Mary Jane Morrison was Murdo Morrison's sister. George 
Stewart, who 1s married to Annie Macleod (ighean Alasdair Uisdean 
Alasdair) of 66 Back, are the present tenants. Part of the croft was 
feued to thelr daughter, Mary Jane, who is married to John Edvard, 
Dundee. 
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I shall now make an effort to trace the people who were the first 

tenants of the crofts in the village of Back and the people who 

succeeded them in later years. This information should be of interest 

to the present occupiers. 

1 Back 
(4832) Murdo Morrison Qfurchadh Mac Dhughall) who came from Ness. He 

was married to Margaret Macleod (Nighean Mhurchaidh) from Vatisker. 

They had two of a family, Alexander and Flore, Alexander, who married 

Effie Macleod (Nighean Iain Eoripidh) of Coll, succeeded his father to 
the croft. He gave part of the croft to his sister, Flora, who 
married George Morrison (Mac Sheorals Choinnich) of 2 Back. Their 
family used their part of the croft for a number of years until they 
moved to 36 Vatisker, The next tenant was John Morrison, Alexander's 
son, who married Isabella Graham (Nighean Alasdair Aonghais) of 16 
Back, The croft then went to their daughter, Isabelle, who married 
Alex Murdo Morrison of 14 Back. The present occupier (1990) is their 
son Alex John Morrison who married Mary Ann Stewart of Bayble, Point. 
This croft 1s one of the few crofts that hes remained in the same 
family name. 

Back 
(1832) Kenneth Morrison (Coinneach Mac Sheorais) who came from Gress. 
He was first married to Kirsty Macleod from Back, and his second 
marriage was to widow Catherine Mackenzie of Coll (Nighean Dhomhnuil1 
‘Aonghais Bhain). They had one son, Norman, who inherited the croft. 
He wes married to Kirsty Macleod (Nighean lain Thormoid) of 30 Back. 
The croft then went to his son Murdo who was married to Bella Macleod 
igheen Aonghals Thormold Bhaln) of 42 Coll. They had no family and 
the croft then went to Murdo's nephew George Stewart of 17 Back, whose 
mother Mary Jane Morrison was Murdo Morrison's sister. George 
Stewart, who is married to Annie Macleod (Wighean Alasdair Uisdean 
Alasdair) of 66 Back, are the present tenents. Part of the croft wis feved to thate daugiter, Mary Jane, sto Ie married to teh asenn 
Dundee. 

,
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3.Beck 

(1832) John Mackenzie of Back (Iain Tailear) was the son of Rory 

Meckenzie of the Mackenzles of Kintall. He was married to Kirsty 
Nacleod, deughter of Murdo Macleod of Back. The croft then went to 
Normn, their son, who was married to Catherine Mackenzie of Back. 
‘they emigrated to Canada in 1863. The croft was then taken over by 
Donald Macdonald of Galson who was married to Catherine Macleod of 
Galson. The croft then passed to their daughter Mary, who sarried 
Angus Morrison, 12 Vatisker. It then went to Kirsty Macdonald, widow 
of Angus Macdonald, wto was Donald Macdonald's son. ‘The croft then 
went to their daughter Mergaret who married Malcolm Graham, 41 Back, 
iho was the son of ‘Alasdair na Lochan‘ from Borve. ‘The croft 13 at 
present occupied by their daughter Mary, widow of John Macleod of 32 
ack (ac Mhurchatdh Dhomhnulll Mhurchald 

4 Back 
(1832) Murdo Macleod, son of Alexander Macleod, who came from Melbost, 

was married to Catherine Maciver, Coll. The croft then went to his 

‘son Murdo who was married to Annabelle Maciver, 33 Coll, and then to 

their son Murdo, married to Mary Macrae (Wighean Dhomhnulll Mhic Rae), 

33 Back. It then passed to their daughter Katie Mary, who was married 

to John Nicolson of 1 Coll. The croft then went to thelr son, Donald 

Nicholson, married to Helen Russell, Glasgow. He has now given the 

croft to his sister Johanna, who is married to John Macarthy from 

Ireland, and they are at present living on the croft. 

5 Back 
(4832) John Graham, son of Donald Graham from Back, married Mary 

Martin <nighean Dhomhnulll Buachaille), also from Back. They had no 
family. The croft then passed to Catherine Macaulay, a daughter of 

Mary Martin before marriage. She married Kenneth Macdonald, 61 Back, 
and it then passed to their daughter Catherine who married Dougal 
Morrison, son of George Morrison, 2 Back. It then went to their 
daughter Catherine and on Catherine's death, to her sister Flora, 
‘his croft 1s now tenanted by John Macnell of 3 Back. 
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3. Back 
(4832) John Mackenzie of Back (Iain Tallear) was the son of Rory 

Mackenzie of the Mackenzies of Kintail. He was married to Kirsty 

Macleod, daughter of Murdo Macleod of Back. ‘The croft then went to 

Norman, their son, who was married to Catherine Mackenzie of Back. 

‘They emigrated to Canada in 1863, The croft was then taken over by 

Donald Macdonald of Galson who was married to Catherine Macleod of 

Galson. The croft then passed to their daughter Mary, who married 

- angus Morrison, 12 Vatisker. [t then went to Kirsty Macdonald, widow 

of Angus Macdonald, who was Donald Macdonald's son. The croft then 
went to their daughter Margaret who married Malcolm Grahas, 41 Back, 
iho was the son of ‘Alasdair na Lochan' from Borve, The croft 1s at 
present occupied by their daughter Mary, widow of John Macleod of 32 
Back (Mac Mhurchaidh Dhomhnut ll Mhurchaldh). 

A Back, 
(1832) Murdo Macleod, son of Alexander Macleod, who came from Melbost, 

was married to Catherine Maciver, Coll, The croft then went to his 

son Murdo who was married to Annabelle Maciver, 33 Coll, and then to 

their son Murdo, married to Mary Macrae (Nighean Dhoshnuill Mhic Rae), 

99 Back. It then passed to their daughter Katle Mary, who was married 

to John Nicolson of 1 Coll. The croft then went to their son, Donald 

Nicholson, married to Helen Russell, Glasgow. He has now given the 

croft to his sister Johanna, who is married to John Macarthy from 

Ireland, and they are at present living on the croft. 

S Back 
4832) John Graham, son of Donald Graham from Back, married Mary 

Martin (nighean Dhomhnuill Buachallle), also from Back. They had no 
family. The croft then passed to Catherine Macaulay, a daughter of 

Mary Martin before marriage. She married Kenneth Macdonald, 61 Back, 
‘and it then passed to their daughter Catherine who married Dougal 
Morrison, son of George Morrison, 2 Back. It then went to thelr 
daughter Catherine and on Catherine's death, to her sister Flora. 

‘This croft is now tenanted by John Macneil of 3 Back. 

3 Back 
(4892) John Mackenzie of Back (lain Tailear) was the son of Rory 

Mackenzie of the Mackenzies of Kintail. He was married to Kirsty 

Macleod, daughter of Murdo Macleod of Back. The croft then went to 

Norman, their son, who was married to Catherine Mackenzie of Back. 

‘they emigrated to Canada in 1863. The croft was then taken over by 

Donald Macdonald of Galson who was married to Catherine Macleod of 

Galson. The croft then passed to their daughter Mary, who married 

“Angus Morrison, 12 Vatisker, It then went to Kirsty Macdonald, widow 

of Angus Macdonald, who was Donald Macdonald's son, The croft then 

went to their daughter Margaret who married Malcolm Graham, 41 Back, 

who was the son of ‘Alasdair na Lochan' from Borve. The croft is at 

present occupied by thelr daughter Mary, widow of John Macleod of 32 

Back (Mac Mhurchaidh Dhomhnut11 Mhurchaidh). 

A Back 
(1832) Murdo Macleod, son of Alexander Macleod, who came from Melbost, 

was married to Catherine Maciver, Coll. The croft then went to his 

son Murdo who was married to Annabelle Maciver, 33 Coll, and then to 

their son Murdo, married to Mary Macrae (Nighean Dhomhnuill Mic Rae), 

93 Back, It then passed to thelr daughter Katie Mary, who was married 

to John Nicolson of 1 Coll. ‘The croft then went to their son, Donald 

Nicholson, married to Helen Russell, Glasgow. He hes now given the 

croft to his sister Johanna, who is married to John Macarthy from 

Ireland, and they are at present Living on the croft, 

5S Back 
(4832) John Graham, son of Donald Graham from Back, married Mary 

Martin (nighean Dhomhnuill Buschaille), also from Back. They had no 

family. The croft then passed to Catherine Macaulay, a daughter of 

Wary Martin before marriage. She married Kenneth Macdonald, 61 Back, 

and it then passed to thelr daughter Catherine who married Dougal 

Morrison, son of George Morrison, 2 Back. It then went to their 

daughter Catherine and on Catherine's death, to her sister Flora. 

‘This croft 1s now tenanted by John Macneil of 3 Back.
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6 Back 
(4832) Murdo Macleod, son of Kenneth Macleod of Back, married Mary 

Mackenzie (Nighean Iain Tailear), 3 Back. fe emigrated to Canada, 

The croft was taken over by Donald Maclean of Tong, who was the son of 

Duncan, 13 Coll. He was married to Catherine Matheson of Aird Tong. 
‘Then the croft passed to his son, John, who at the time had the croft 
at 35 Back. He was married to Mary Mackinnon from Flodabay, Harris, 
The croft then went to thelr daughter, Annie, who married Kenneth 
Murray of 52 Back. They had no family and the croft went to Annie's 
nephew, Donald Macleod, from 12 Gress, who was the son of Roderick 
Macleod (Mac Dhomhnuill Dhuinn), The croft was sold to Alasdair 
Meciver from Tolsta, son of Donald Maciver (Mac Iain Dhomhnuill 
Bhain). He is at present living on the croft (1990). 

‘LBack 
(1832) Donald Martin (oshnuill Buachaille) was the son of Donald 
Martin of Gress, who originally came from the Uig district. He was 
married to Mary Macleod, 42 Coll (Nighean Dhoshnuill Bhain). The 
croft then went to their daughter, Margaret, who married Kenneth 
Murray from Tolsta (ac Mhurchaidh Ghoinnich). It then passed to 
their son, Donald, who was not married. After Donald, the croft went 
to his niece Margaret Beaton, whose aother was Donald's sister, 
Margaret. Margaret Beaton's husband is John Angus Maciver, North 
Tolsta. Margaret and John Angus Maclver are at present living on the 
croft (1990). 

8 Back 
(1832) Donald Graham, son of Alexander Graham of Back, wes married to 
Mary Murray (Nighean Tain Aonghals Rualdh) from Back. The croft then 
went to their son, Alexander, who was married to Gormelia Murray from 
Skigerste, Ness. Following thea, the croft went to their son, 
Alexander, who ves mirried to lsabella Macleay, Upper Shader, Barvag. 
Tne croft then passed to their son, Murdo, who was married to Mary Ang 
Stewart (iighesn Aonghais Neill) of 35 Coll. They lived at 98 Grogs, 
‘The croft 1s presently occupted by their son, Donald, who 1 marries 
to Johanne Macdonald (Uighean Dhoahnulll Nis) from Tong <1$90), 
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6 Back 
(1832) Murdo Macleod, son of Kenneth Macleod of Back, married Mary 

Mackenzie (Wighean Iain Tailear), 3 Back. He emigrated to Canada, 

‘The croft was taken over by Donald Maclean of Tong, who was the son of 

Duncan, 13 Coll. He was married to Catherine Matheson of Alrd Tong, 

‘Then the croft passed to his son, John, who at the time had the croft 
at 35 Back, He was married to Mary Mackinnon from Flodabay, Harris, 
The croft then went to their daughter, Annie, who married Kenneth 
Murray of 52 Back. They had no family and the croft went to Annie's 

nephew, Donald Macleod, from 12 Gress, who was the son of Roderick 
Macleod (Mac Dhouhnuill Dhuinn). The croft was sold to Alasdair 
Maciver from Tolsta, son of Donald Maciver (Mac Iain Dhomhnuil! 
Bhain). He 1s at present living on the croft (1990). 

7 Back. 
(4832) Donald Martin (omhnuill Buachaille) was the son of Donald 
Martin of Gress, who originally came from the Uig district, He was 
married to Mary Macleod, 42 Coll (Mighean Dhoghnulll Bhain). The 
croft then went to their daughter, Margaret, who married Kenneth 
Murray from Tolsta (Mac Murchaldh Choinnich). It then passed to 
their son, Donald, who was not married. After Donald, the croft went 
to his niece Margaret Beaton, whose mother was Donald's sister, 
Margaret. Margeret Beaton's husband is John Angus Maciver, North 
Tolsta. Margaret and John Angus Maciver are at present living on the 
croft (1990). 

  

8 Back 
(1892) Donald Graham, son of Alexander Graham of Back, was married to 
Mary Murray (ighean Iain Aonghals Ruaidh) from Back. The croft then 
went to their son, Alexander, who was married to Gormelia Murray from 
Skigersta, Ness. Following them, the croft went to thelr son, 
Alexander, who was married to Isabella Macleay, Upper Shader, Barvas, 
The croft then passed to thelr son, Murdo, who was married to Mary Ann 
Stovart (Mighean Aonghats Nel11) of 35 Goll. They Lived at 38 Gress. 
The croft Is presently occupted by thelr son, Donald, who is marries 
to Johanne Macdonald (Nighean Dhoahnu!l1 Nis) from Yong (1990), 

6 Back 
(1832) Murdo Macleod, son of Kenneth Macleod of Back, married Mary 

Mackenzie (Nighean Iain Tailear), 3 Back. He emigrated to Canada, 

‘The croft was taken over by Donald Maclean of Tong, who was the son of 

Duncan, 13 Coll. He was married to Catherine Matheson of Aird Tong. 

‘Then the croft passed to his son, John, who at the time had the croft 
at 35 Back, He was married to Mary Mackinnon from Flodabay, Harris, 
‘The croft then went to their daughter, Annie, who married Kenneth 
Murray of 52 Back. ‘They had no family and the croft went to Annie's 
nephew, Donald Macleod, from 12 Gress, who was the son of Roderick 
Macleod (Mac Dhomhnuill Dhuinn). The croft was sold to Alasdair 
Maciver from Tolsta, son of Donald Maciver Mac Iain Dhomhnuill 
Bhain). He is at present living on the croft (1990). 

7 Back 
(2892) Donald Martin (oshnuill Buschaille) was the son of Donald 
Martin of Gress, sho originally cane from the Vig district. He was 
married to Mary Macleod, 42 Coll (iighean Dhomhnuill Bhain’, The 
croft then went to their daughter, Margaret, who married Kenneth 
Murray from Tolsta (ac Miurchaidh Choinnich), Tt then passed to 
their son, Donald, sho wos not married. After Donald, the croft went 
to his niece Margaret Beaton, whose mother vas Donald's sister, 
Margaret. Margaret Beaton's husbend Is John Angus Maciver, North 
Tolsta. Margaret and John Angus Maciver are at present living on the 
croft (1990). 

8 Back 
(1832) Donald Grebas, son of Alexander Graham of Back, was married to 
Mary Murray (Nighean Lain Aonghals Ruaidh) from Back. ‘the croft thes 
went to thelr son, Alexander, sho was married to Gormelle Murray fron 
Skigersta, Mess. Following them, the croft wont to thelr som, 
Alexander, sho was married to Isabella Macleay, Upper Shader, Barees, 
The croft then passed to their son, Murdo, sho wes married to Vary ang 
Stewart Mighean Aonghats Net11> of 35 Coll. They Lived at 38 orece 
Tne croft Is’ presently occupied by thelr son, Donald, sho is marciny 
to Johanne Macdonald (ighesn Dhomhnuill Nis) from Teng (1900).
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9 Back 
(4832) John Murray (lain 0g), son of John Murray (lain Aonghais 
Ruaidh) of Back and Ness. He was married to Catherine Morrison of 
Gress (Wighean Sheorais). The croft then went to their son, Roderick, 
who was married to Catherine Macdonald of Upper Barvas. Part of the 
croft was used by another: son, Hugh, who was marrid to Catherine 
Macleod of 37 Back. ‘They used their part of the croft for a number of 
years until their family moved elsewhere to Lighthill, Vatisker and 
Upper Coll. Roderick's son Alexander succeeded his father to the 
croft and he was married to Catherine Murray (Nighean Neill Dhoahnui 11 
Neill), blacksmith at Vatisker. The croft now went to Alexander's 
son, Neil, who 1s married to Chirsty Bell Murray (Nighean Mhurchaidh 
Dhomhnuill Choinnich from Tolsta. They are now living on the croft 
<1990), This croft has remained in the same family name. 

10 Back 
(1842) Donald Murray, son of John Murray (Iain Aonghais Rualdh) of 
Gress. He was married to Kirsty Macdonald, also from Gress. They had 
no family and the croft went to their nephew Donald Ferguson (Mac 
Toshalr a Ghobha) whose mother was Donald Murray's sister. Donald 
Ferguson was married to Mary Morrison of Back (Nighean Uisdean Mic 
Sheorais). The croft then passed to. thelr son Evander, who when he 
‘emigrated to America, gave the use of the croft to his two sisters, 
Catherine, who was married to Donald Stewart from Coll (Msc Dhomhnut11 
Ruaidh), and Kirsty, who was married to Nell Stewart of Coll (ac 
Neill -Mhurchaidh Neill) After a number of years, Evander passed the 
whole croft to Donald Stewart's son, Donald, who is married to Mary 
Macleod from Vatisker (Nighesn Aonghais Dhomhnulll), He feued part of 
the croft to Neil Stewart's grandson, Angus Steuart, so both Stewarts 
are now living on the croft (1990), 
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Back 
(1832) John Murray (lain Og), son of John Murray (lain Aonghais 
Ruaidh) of Back end Ness. He was married to Catherine Morrison of 
Gress (Nighean Sheorais). ‘The croft then went to their son, Roderick, 
‘who was married to Catherine Macdonald of Upper Barvas. Part of the 
croft was used by another son, Hugh, who was marrid to Catherine 
Macleod of 37 Back. They used thelr part of the croft for a number of 
years until thelr family moved elsewhere to Lighthill, Vatisker and 
Upper Coll. Roderick*s son Alexander succeeded his father to the 
croft and he was married to Catherine Murray (Nighean Neill Dhomhnuill 
Neill), blacksmith at Vatisker. The croft now went to Alexander's 
son, Neil, who is married to Chirsty Bell Murray (Nighean Mhurchaldh 
Dhomhnuil1 Choinnich from Tolsta, They ere now living on the croft 
(4990). This croft has remained in the same family name. 

10 Back 
(4842) Donald Murray, son of John Murray (lain Aonghais Ruaidh) of 
Gress. He was married to Kirsty Macdonald, also from Gress. They hed 
no family and the croft went to their nephew Donald Ferguson (Mac 
Tomhair a Ghobha) whose mother was Donald Murray's sister. Donald 
Ferguson was married to Mary Morrison of Back (Nighean Uisdean Mhic 
Sheorais), The croft then passed to their son Evander, who when he 
emigrated to America, gave the use of the croft to his two sisters, 
Catherine, who was married to Donald Stewart from Coll (Mac Dhoahnui 11 
Ruaidh), and Kirsty, who was married to Neil Stewart of Coll (Mac 
Nell -Mhurcheidh Neill) After a number of yeors, Evander passed the 
whole croft to Donald Stewart's son, Donald, sho 1s married to Mary 
Macleod from Vatisker (Nighean Aonghals Dhomhnuill). He feued part of 
the croft to Neil Stewart's grandson, Angus Stewart, so both Stewarts 
ere now living on the croft (1990). 

9 Back 
(1832) John Murray (lain 0g), son of John Murray (lain Aonghais 
Ruaidh) of Back and Ness. He was married to Catherine Morrison of 
Gress (Nighean Sheorais). The croft then went to their son, Roderick, 
who was married to Catherine Macdonald of Upper Barvas. Part of the 
croft was used by another son, Hugh, who was marrid to Catherine 
Macleod of 37 Back. They used their part of the croft for a number of 
years until their family moved elsewhere to Lighthill, Vatisker and 
Upper Coll. Roderick's son Alexander succeeded his father to the 
croft and he was married to Catherine Murray (Nighean Nel11 Dhomhnui11 
Neill), blacksmith at Vatisker, The croft now went to Alexander's 
son, Nell, who is married to Chirsty Bell Murray (Nighean Mhurchaidh 
Dhomhnuill Choinnich from Tolsta. They are now living on the croft 
(1990). This croft has remained in the same family name. 

10 Back. 
(4842) Donald Murray, son of John Murray (Iain Aonghals Rualdh) of 
Gress. He was married to Kirsty Macdonald, also from Gress. They had 
no family and the croft went to their nephew Donald Ferguson (Mac 
Iomhair a Ghobha) whose mother was Donald Murray's sister, Donald 
Ferguson was married to Mary Morrison of Back (Nighean Uisdean Mhic 
Sheorals). The croft then passed to. their son Evander, who when he 
emigrated to America, gave the use of the croft to his two sisters, 
Catherine, who was married to Donald Stewart from Coll (Mac Dhoshnut Ll 
Ruaidh), and Kirsty, who was married to Nell Stewart of Coll (ac 
Neill -Mhurchaidh Neill) After a number of years, Evander passed the 
whole croft to Donald Stewart's son, Donald, who is married to Mary 
Macleod from Vatisker (Mighean Aonghais Dhomhnuill)., He feued part of 
the croft to Neil Stewart's grandson, Angus Stewart, so both Stewarts 
are now living on the croft (1990),



1 Back 
(4842) Roderick Mackenzie, son of John Mackenzie (lain Tailear) was 
married to Mary Maciver from Coll. The croft then went to his 
daughter, Catherine, who was married to Murdo Macdonald, Bayble, 
Point. Part of the croft was used by another daughter, Marion, who 
was married to George Graham, Vatisker. Their family used this part 
of the croft until they moved to Gress. Murdo Macdonald's daughter 
Christina succeeded her parents to the croft. She left no issue and 
the croft then went to her cousin, Donald Macleod, 1 Gress. After his 
death, the croft passed to his nephew, Murdo Murray, 47 Back. The 
house on the croft was feued’ and sold to Mrs Metcalfe, who is English, 
and moved from her home in Glasgow. She is the present tenant. 

12 Back 
(1832) John Macleod, son of Murdo Macleod of Back (Murchadh Ban) was 
married to Margaret Mackay, Vatisker. The croft then passed to thelr 
son Malcolm who was married to Kirsty Mackenzie, 51 Coll. The croft 
‘then went to their only daughter, Mary, who left no Issue. She left 
the croft to a distant relative, Kenneth Macleod, 20 Back, who sold 
the croft to Angus Murdo Stewart, 17 Back, who 1s married to Anne 
Macdonald of 50 Coll, They are the present occupiers. 

  

Back 
(1842) Roderick Mackenzie, son of John Mackenzie (lain Tailear) was 
married to Mary Maciver from Coll. The croft then went to his 
daughter, Catherine, who was married to Murdo Macdonald, Bayble, 
Point. Part of the croft was used by another daughter, Marion, who 
was married to George Graham, Vatisker. Their family used this part 
of the croft until they moved to Gress. Murdo Macdonald's daughter 
Christina succeeded her parents to the croft. She left no Issue and 
the croft then went to her cousin, Donald Macleod, 1 Gress. After his 
death, the croft passed to his nephew, Murdo Murray, 47 Back. The 
house on the croft was feued’and sold to Mrs Metcalfe, who is English, 
‘and moved from her home in Glasgow. She Is the present tenant. 

12 Back 
(1832) John Macleod, son of Murdo Macleod of Back (Murchadh Ban) was 
married to Margaret Mackay, Vatisker. The croft then passed to their 
son Malcolm who was married to Kirsty Mackenzie, 51 Coll. The croft 
‘then vent to their only daughter, Mary, who left no issue. She left 
the croft to a distant relative, Kenneth Macleod, 20 Back, who sold 
the croft to Angus Murdo Stewart, 17 Back, who is married to Anne 
Macdonald of 50 Coll. They are the present occupiers. 
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11 Back 

(1842) Roderick Mackenzie, son of John Mackenzie (lain Tailear) vas 
married to Mary Maciver from Coll, The croft then went to his 
daughter, Catherine, sho was married to Murdo Macdonald, Bayble, 
Point. Part of the croft was used by another daughter, Marton, who 
was married to George Graham, Vatisker. Their family used this part 
of the croft until they moved to Gress. Murdo Macdonald's daughter 
Christina succeeded her parents to the croft. She left no issue and 
the croft then went to her cousin, Donald Macleod, 1 Gress. After his 
death, the croft passed to his nephew, Murdo Murray, 47 Back. The 
house on the croft was feued’ and sold to Mrs Metcalfe, who Is English, 
‘and noved from her home in Glasgow. She is the present tenant. 

  

12 Back 
(1832) John Macleod, son of Murdo Macleod of Back (Murchadh Ban) was 
married to Margaret Mackay, Vatisker. ‘The croft then passed to their 
son Malcolm who was married to Kirsty Mackenzie, 51 Coll. The croft 
‘then went to their only daughter, Mary, who left no issue. She left 
the croft to a distant relative, Kenneth Macleod, 20 Back, who sold 
the croft to Angus Murdo Stewart, 17 Back, who is married to Anne 
Macdonald of 50 Coll. They are the present occupiers. 
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13 Back 
(4835) Kenneth Mackenzie, son of William Mackenzie of Back. He was 

married to Margaret Stewart, daughter of Duncan Stewart, 17 Back. 
  

‘They died at an early age and their young children moved to 17 Back. 
Their uncle, George Stewart, moved to the croft. le was married to 
Margaret Martin, daughter of Alex Martin Buschaill) from Gress. They 
enigrated to Canada and the croft was taken over by Neil Macmillan, 26 
Back ac Dhoshnuill Bard) who was married to Rachel Graham, daughter 
of Angus Graham, 15 Back. The croft then went to their daughter 
Catherine who was married to Donald Kennedy, Calbost, Lochs. The 

croft then passed to their- son Alex Neil who passed it on to his 
sister Agnes. She was married to Donald Morrison, 12 Vatisker. They 
left no issued and the croft went to Agnes's niece Jessie Ann, who is 
married to Roderick Morrison of New Strest, Back. They are the 
present tenants of the croft. 

14 Back 
(1832) Donald Macleod of Back and Gress was married to Janet Macleod 

of Back.’ The croft then went to their son, Donald (Domhnuill Og), who 

was married to Effie Ferguson of Back (Nighean Iain a Ghobha). They 

emigrated with their family in 1895. The croft was then taken over by 

John Campbell, who had a croft in Tong - he originally came from 
Lochs. He was first married to Annabella Nicolson of Kershader, 

Lochs, and later married Mary Macdonald of Sandwick. The croft went 
to their daughter, Annie, who was married to Angus Campbell from 
Lemrevay, Lochs. Part of the croft was then given to Annie's sister, 
Mary Campbell, who was married to Malcolm Morrison (Calum Alasdair 
Mhurch' ‘ic Dhughail) of 1 Back, The croft passed to Jessie, daughter 
of Annie end Angus Campbell. She left no issue and the croft is now 
in the possession of Bella Mary Morrison, a granddaughter of Mary 
Campbell and Malcolm Morrison. She is married to Roderick Matheson of 
Crowlista, Vig. 
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13. Beck 
(4835) Kenneth Mackenzie, son of William Mackenzie of Back. He was 

married to Margaret Stewart, daughter of Duncan Stewart, 17 Back. 

‘They died at an early age and their young children moved to 17 Back. 

Their uncle, George Stewart, moved to the croft. He was married to 

Margaret Martin, daughter of Alex Martin (Buachail1) from Gress. They 
emigrated to Canada and the croft was taken over by Neil Macmillan, 26 

Beck (ac Dhomhnuill Bard) who was married to Rachel Graham, daughter 
of Angus Graham, 15 Back. The croft then went to their daughter 
Catherine who was married to Donald Kennedy, Calbost, Lochs. The 

croft then passed to their: son Alex Neil who passed it on to his 

sister Agnes. She was married to Donald Morrison, 12 Vatisker. They 
left no issued and the croft went to Agnes's niece Jessie Ann, who is 
married to Roderick Morrison of New Street, Back. They are the 
present tenants of the croft. 

14 Back 
(4832) Donald Macleod of Back and Gress was married to Janet Macleod 

of Back. The croft then went to their son, Donald (Domhnuill Og), who 

was married to Effie Ferguson of Back (Nighean Iain a Ghobha). They 

enigrated with their family in 1855. The croft was then taken over by 

John Campbell, who had a croft in Tong - he originally came from 

Lochs." He was first married to Annabella Nicolson of Kershader, 
Lochs, and later married Mary Macdonald of Sandwick, The croft went 
to their daughter, Annie, who was married to Angus Campbell from 
Leareway, Lochs. Part of the croft was then given to Annie's sister, 
Mary Campbell, who was married to Malcolm Morrison (Calum Alasdair 
Mhurch' ‘ic Dhughall) of 1 Back. The croft passed to Jessie, daughter 

of Annie and Angus Campbell. She left no issue and the croft is now 
in the possession of Bella Mary Morrison, a granddaughter of Mary 
Campbell and Malcolm Morrison. She 1s married to Roderick Matheson of 
Crowlista, Vig. 

“17 

13 Back 
(1835) Kenneth Mackenzie, son of William Mackenzie of Back, He was 

married to Margaret Stewart, daughter of Duncan Stewart, 17 Back. 

‘hey died at en early age and their young children moved to 17 Back. 

‘Their uncle, George Stewart, moved to the croft, He was married to 

Margaret Martin, daughter of Alex Martin (Buachaill) from Gress. They 

emigrated to Canada and the croft was taken over by Neil Macmillan, 26 

Back (ac Dhomhnuill Bard) who was married to Rachel Graham, daughter 

_of Angus Graham, 15 Back, The croft then went to their daughter 

Catherine who was married to Donald Kennedy, Calbost, Lochs. The 

croft then passed to their: son Alex Neil who passed it on to his 

sister Agnes. She was married to Donald Morrison, 12 Vatisker. They 

left no issued and the croft went to Agnes's niece Jessie Ann, who is 

married to Roderick Morrison of New Street, Back. They are the 

present tenants of the croft. 

14 Back 
(1832) Donald Macleod of Back and Gress was married to Janet Macleod 

of Back.’ The croft then went to their son, Donald (Domhnuill Og), who 

was married to Effie Ferguson of Back (ighean Iain a Ghobha). They 

emigrated with their family in 1855, The croft was then taken over by 

John Campbell, who had a croft in Tong - he originally came from 

Lochs. He was first married to Annabella Nicolson of Kershader, 
Lochs, and later married Mary Macdonald of Sandwick. The croft went 
to their daughter, Annie, who was married to Angus Campbell from 
Lemreway, Lochs. Part of the croft was then given to Annie's sister, 
Mary Campbell, who was married to Malcolm Morrison (Calum Alasdair 
Mhurch' ‘ic Dhughail) of 1 Back. The croft passed to Jessie, daughter 
of Annie and Angus Campbell. She left no issue and the croft is now 
in the possession of Bella Mary Morrison, a granddaughter of Mary 
Campbell and Malcolm Morrison. She is married to Roderick Matheson of 
Crowlista, Vig.



5 Back 
(1845 to 1851) Angus Graham, son of Angus Graham, 16 Back, was marrieq 
to Mary Macleod of 38 Back (Nighean Alasdair Mhurchaidh). This croft 
was part of No 16 which belonged to his father. After Angus's death, 

the croft went to his son, Angus, who was married to Mary Macmillan of 
13 Back (Wighean Neill Bhard). It then went to their son Donald who 
left no issue, The croft was sold to Mary Macleod of 17 Back (Nighean 
Sheorais Sheorais Mhurch' ‘ic Dhomhnull1) who was married to Alexander 
Macleod of Leurbost, Lochs. The croft is now in the possession of 
‘their daughter, Fiona, who 1s married to to Donald Campbell of Aird, 
Point. . 

18 Back 
(1832) Angus Graham of Back who was married to Margaret Macdonald of 
Tolsta, The croft then went to his son, Murdo, who was married to 
Margaret Nicolson of Stoer, Sutherland. The croft was passed to their 
daughter, Margaret, who was not married. It then went to Margaret's 
nephew, Donald Macleod, (Mac Iain Aonghais Bhaln) of Back who was 
married to Margaret Morrison of 2 Back (Nighean Thormold Choinnich). 
‘The croft then went to thelr son, Finlay, who is the present sccupler. 

15 Back 
(4845 to 1851) Angus Graham, son of Angus Graham, 16 Back, was marrieg 

to Mary Macleod of 38 Back (Nighean Alasdair Mhurchaldh). This croft 

was part of No 16 which belonged to his father. After Angus's death, 
the croft went to his son, Angus, who was married to Mary Macmillan of 
13 Back (lighean Neill Bhard). It then went to thelr son Donald who 
left no issue. The croft was sold to Mary Macleod of 17 Back (Nighean 
Sheorais Sheorais Mhurch' ‘ic Dhomhnuil1) who was married to Alexander 
Macleod of Leurbost, Lochs. The croft 1s now in the possession of 
their daughter, Fiona, who is married to to Donald Campbell of Aird, 
Point. 

6 Back 
(1832) Angus Graham of Back who was married to Margaret Macdonald of 
Tolsta. The croft then went to his son, Murdo, who was married to 
Margaret Nicolson of Stoer, Sutherland. The croft was passed to their 
daughter, Margaret, who was not married. It then went to Margaret's 
nephew, Donald Macleod, (Mac Iain Aonghals Bhain) of Back who was 
married to Margaret Morrison of 2 Back (Nighean Thormold Choinnich). 
‘The croft then went to their son, Finlay, who is the present occupier. 

15 Back 
(1845 to 1851) Angus Graham, son of Angus Graham, 16 Back, was marrieq 

to Mary Macleod of 38 Back (Nighean Alasdair Mhurchaidh). This croft 
was part of No 16 which belonged to his father. After Angus's death, 

the croft went to his son, Angus, who was married to Mary Macmillan of 
13 Back (Wighean Neill Bhard). It then went to their son Donald who 
left no issue, The croft was sold to Mary Macleod of 17 Back (Nighean 
Sheorais Sheorais Mhurch’ ‘ic Dhomhnuill) who was married to Alexander 
Macleod of Leurbost, Lochs. The croft is now In the possession of 
their daughter, Fiona, who is married to to Donald Campbell of Aird, 
Point, 

16 Back 
(1832) Angus Graham of Back who was married to Margaret Macdonald of 
Tolsta, The croft then went to his son, Murdo, who was married to 
Margaret Nicolson of Stoer, Sutherland. The croft was passed to their 
daughter, Margaret, who was not married, It then went to Margaret's 
nephew, Donald Macleod, (Mac lain Aonghais Bhain? of Back who was 
married to Margaret Morrison of 2 Back (ighean Thormoid Choinnich). 
‘The croft then went to their son, Finlay, sho is the present occupier. 

  

Alrigh Mhurchaidh 
Gress River 

Airigh Mhurchaiah 
Gress River 

Airigh Mhurchaidh 
Gress River
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17 Back 
(4832) Duncan Stewart of Gearraidh Ghuirm was married to Annie 

Macfarlane. daughter of Alex Macfarlane of Gress. Duncan's father, 

‘The croft then went to 
  George Stewart, came from the Morayshire are 

their son, Murdo, who was married to Kirsty Graham of 16 Back (Nighean 
‘Aonghais Ghreum) and it was shared between Murdo Stewart and Murdo 

Maclver of 38 Goll who married to Anne Mackenzie ighean 
Choinnich Uilleim, Duncan Stewart's granddaughter. Their family on 
the croft left no Issue and the whole croft went to George Stewart, 
son of Murdo Stewart. George Stewart was married to Christina 
Macleod, Vatisker (ighean ‘Dhomhnuill Thormoid ‘ic Uilleim. The 
croft then went to their son, George, who was first married to Mary 
Jane Morrison (Nighean Thormold Choinnich) of 2 Back and his second 
marriage was to Catherine Stewart (Nighean Dhomhnuill Rualdh) of 10 
Back. ~The croft then went to Kirsty Mary from the second marriage. 
She is married to William Macleod (Mac Uilleim Chotnnich Aonghais). 
‘They are the present tenants of the croft. 

18 Back 
(1832) Ney» Murray, son of Roderick Murray of Tolsta and Ness. He was 

married to Kirsty Beaton, daughter of Alex Beaton of Back. The croft 
then went to their son, Donald, who was married to Anne Maclennan, 
Vatisker (Nighean Iain Bhreabadair of Carloway). The croft then 
passed to their son, Roderick, who was married to Mary Maciver of 34 
Coll. The croft than went to their son, John, who was married to 
Annie Maciver of 34 Back (Nighean Dhomhnuill Iain Chuil1). The croft 
then went to their son, Roderick, who is the present tenant (1990). 
‘This croft has remained in the Murray family name. 

19 Back 
(1845 to 1851) This croft was: part of No 18 and was given by Neil 
Murray to his daughter Annabella who was married to Angus Mackey who 
came from Achmore. It then passed to their son, Neil, who left no 
issue and then to Nefl's nephew, John Mackay, 65 Goll. He sold it to 
Angus Macleod of 26 Back and it is now in the possession of Donald 
Mackenzie, 26 Back (Mac Iain Thormoid), 
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17 Back. 
(4832) Duncan Stewart of Gearraidh Ghuirm was married to Annie 

Macfarlane. daughter of Alex Macfarlane of Gress. Duncan's father, 

George Stewart, came from the Morayshire area, The croft then went to 

their son, Murdo, who was married to Kirsty Graham of 16 Back (Nighean 

Aonghais Ghreum) and it was shared between Murdo Stewart and Murdo 

Maciver of 38 Coll who was married to Anne. Mackenzie (Nighean 

Choinnich Uilleim, Duncan Stewart's granddaughter. Their family on 

the croft left no issue and the whole croft went to George Stewart, 

son of Murdo Stewart, George Stewart was married to Christina 

Macleod, Vatisker (Nighean ‘Dhomhnuill Thormoid ‘ic Uillelm. The 

croft then went to their son, George, who was first married to Mary 

Jane Morrison (ighean Thormold Choinnich) of 2 Back and his second 

marriage was to Catherine Stewart (Nighean Dhomhnuill Ruaidh) of 10 

Back, The croft then want to Kirsty Mary from the second marriage. 

She is married to William Macleod (Mac Uilletm Choinnich Aonghais). 

‘They are the present tenants of the croft. 

18 Back 
(1832) NeY > Murray, son of Roderick Murray of Tolsta and Ness. He was 

married to Kirsty Beaton, daughter of Alex Beaton of Back. ‘The croft 
then went to thelr son, Donald, who was married to Anne Maclennan, 
Vatisker (ighean Iain Bhreabadair of Carloway). The croft then 
passed to their son, Roderick, who was married to Mary Maciver of 34 
Coll. The croft then went to their son, John, who was married to 
Annie Maciver of 34 Back (Nighesn Dhomhnuill Iain Chuill>. The croft 
then wont to their son, Roderick, who Is the present tenant (1990). 
This croft has remained in the Murray family name. 

19. Back 
(1845 to 1851) This croft was part of No 18 and was given by Neil 
Murray to his daughter Annabella who was married to Angus Mackay who 
came from Achmore. It then passed to their son, Neil, who left no 
Issue and then to Nefl's nephew, John Mackay, 65 Coll, He sold it to 
‘Angus Macleod of 26 Back and it 1s now in the possession of Donald 
Mackenzie, 26 Back (Mac Iain Thormoid). 

AZ Back 
(4832) Duncan Stewart of Gearraidh Ghuirm was married to Annie 

Macfarlene. daughter of Alex Macfarlane of Gress. Duncan's father, 
George Stewart, came from the Morayshire area. The croft then went to 

their son, Murdo, who was married to Kirsty Graham of 16 Back (Nighean 
‘Aonghais Ghreum) and it was shared between Murdo Stewart and Murdo 
Maciver of 38 Coll who was married to Anne Mackenzie (Nighean 
Ghoinnich Uilleim, Duncan Stewart's granddaughter. Their family on 
the croft left no issue and the whole croft went to George Stewart, 

son of Murdo Stewart. George Stewart was married to Christina 

Macleod, Vatisker (Nighean ‘Dhomhnuill Thormoid ‘ic Uilleim. The 

croft then went to their son, George, who was first married to Mary 

Jane Morrison (Nighean Thormoid Choinnich) of 2 Back and his second 

marriage was to Catherine Stewart (Nighean Dhomhnuill Ruaidh? of 10 

Back. The croft then went to Kirsty Mary from the second marriage. 

She is married to William Macleod (Mac Uilleim Choinnich Aonghais). 

‘They are the present tenants of the croft. 

18 Back 
(1832) NeY > Murray, son of Roderick Murray of Tolsta and Ness. He was 

married to Kirsty Beaton, daughter of Alex Beaton of Back. The croft 
thon wont to their son, Donald, who was married to Anne Maclennan, 
Vatisker (Wighean Iain Bhreabadair of Carloway), The croft then 
possed to their con, Roderick, who was married to Mary Maciver of 34 
Goll. The croft then went to their son, John, sho was married to 
Annie Maciver of 34 Back (Nighesn Dhoshnuill Iain Chuill). The croft 
then went to their son, Roderick, who 1s the present tenant (1990). 
This croft has remained in the Murray family name. 

19 Back 
(4845 to 1851) This croft was: part of No 18 and was given by Neil 
Murray to his daughter Annabella who was married to Angus Mackay who 
came from Achmore. It then passed to their son, Nell, who left no 
issue and then to Neil's nephew, John Mackay, 65 Coll. He sold it to 

‘Angus Macleod of 26 Back and it is now in the possession of Donald 
Mackenzie, 26 Back (Mac lain Thormoid).



  

20 Back 
(1844) Norman Stewart (ac Mhurch' Chreill) of Coll. He ves ring 
married to Kirsty Macdonald (Wighean Dhomhnuill Uilletm of Coll ~ he, 
father came from the Uig parish. His second wife was Mary Morrison of 
Tolsta whose father came from Back (Nighean Dhomhnuill Sheorais). The 
croft then went to William from the first marriage. He left no iscue 
‘and the croft passed to his sister, Anne, who was married to Ale 
Graham of 27 Back (Mac Alasdair Ruaidh). It then passed to their 
daughter, Kirsty, who was married to William Macleod of 44 Back (hac 

“Choinnich Aonghais). The croft then went to their son Kenneth vho 
dled recently and left no issue. 

21 Beck 
(1835) Murdo Murray (Mac Aonghais) from Eoropie, Ness. He was married 
to Catherine Ferguson (Wighean Aonghais a’ Ghobha) of Gress. The 
croft then went to Angus, their son, who was married to Isabella 
Macleod (Mighean Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. Part of the croft 
was used by another son, John, who sas married to Mary Maciver (Mighean Mburchaidh) of 28 Back. The whole croft then went to Angus's Son, Murdo, who was married to Isabella Mackenzie of 51 Back (lighean Tain Alasdair), Following thea, 1t wont to thetr son, Angus, sho sas married to Jane Macdonald (Nighean Aonghais Neill) of 17 Coll. The croft then went to thetr daughter, Mary Jane, sho was married to. Angus Macleod (Aonghas Mhurchaidh Dhoshnulll) of 32 Back. The croft is at Present in the possession of thelr son, Angus Murdo 

  

  

20 Back 

(1844) Norman Stewart (ac Mhurch' Chreill) of Coll. He was firse 

married to Kirsty Macdonald (Nighean Dhomhnuill Ullletm of Coll ~ her 
father came from the Uig parish, His second wife was Mary Morrison of 
Tolsta whose father came from Back (Nighean Dhomhnu{11 Sheorais). The 
croft then went to William from the first marriage. He left no issue 
and the croft passed to his sister, Anne, who was married to Alex 
Graham of 27 Back (Mac Alasdair Ruaidh), It then passed to their 
daughter, Kirsty, who was married to William Macleod of 44 Back (Mac 
Choinnich Aonghais). The croft then went to their son Kenneth who 
died recently and left no issue. 

21 Back 
(4835) Murdo Murray (Mac Aonghals) from Eoropie, Ness. He was married 
to Catherine Ferguson (Nighean Aonghais a’ Ghobha) of Gress. The 
croft then went to Angus, their son, who was married to Isabelle 
Macleod (Nighean Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. Part of the croft 
was used by another son, John, who was married to Mary Maciver 
(Mighean Mhurchaldh) of 28 Back, The whole croft then went to Angus's Son, Murdo, who was married to Isabelle Mackenzie of 51 Back (Wighean Tain Alasdair). Following thes, 1t went to their son, Angus, who wes married to Jane Macdonald (iighean Aonghais Neill) of 17 Coll, The croft then went to their daughter, Mary Jane, who was married to Angus 
Macleod (Aonghas Whurchaidh Dhoshnutll) of 32 Back. The croft is 
Present In the possession of thelr son, Angus 

at 

  

20 Back 
1844) Norman Stewart (Mac Mburch' Chreill) of Coll. He was First 

married to Kirsty Macdonald (Wighean Dhomhnuill Uilleim of Coll ~ her 
father came from the Uig parish. His second wife was Mary Morrison of 
Tolsta whose father came from Back (Nighean Dhomhnuill Sheorais), The 
croft then went to William from the first marriage. He left no issue 

and the croft passed to his sister, Anne, who was married to Alex 
Graham of 27 Back (Mac Alasdair Ruaidh). It then passed to their 
daughter, Kirsty, who was married to William Macleod of 44 Back (Mac 

“Choinnich Aonghais). The croft then went to their son Kenneth sho 
died recently and left no issue. 

21 Back 
(1835) Murdo Murray (Mac Aonghais) from Eoropie, Ness. He was married 
to Catherine Ferguson (Nighean Aonghais a' Ghobha) of Gress. The 
croft then went to Angus, their son, who was married to Isabella 
Macleod Glighean Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. Part of the croft wes used by another son, John, who was married to Mery Maciver 
Mighean Murchaidh) of 28 Back. The whole croft then went to Angus's som, Murdo, who was married to Isabella Mackenzie of 51 Back Glighean Tain Alasdair), Following thea, it went to their son, Angus, who was married to Jane Macdonald (Mighean Aonghats Nell) of 17 Coll. the croft then went to their daughter, Mary Jane, who was married to Angus Macleod (Aonghas Mhurchaidh Dhoshnuill) of 32 Back, 
Present in the possession of their son, Angus Murdo, 

‘The croft is at 

 



~21- 

22 Back 

4834) John Ferguson (Mac Aonghais 'Ghobha) of Gress and Uig. He was 

married to Isabella Morrison (Mighean Aonghais) of Vatisker. After 
their death, the croft was split and one half was taken over by John 

Macmillan (Mac Iain Dhomhnuill Bhain) of 26 Back and this half was 
known as 22% Back. The remaining half went to John Ferguson's son, 
‘Angus, who was married to Annie Martin (Nighean Thormoid Buachaille) 
of 59 Back. It then went to their daughter, Isabella, who left no 
issue. This half then went to John Macmillan, a son of the above~ 
mentioned John Macmillan, who obtained 22% and he gave it to his 
nephew, Neil Ferguson (Mac Niall Iomhair) of 19 Gress who was married 
to Kirsty Macleod of 32 Back (Nighean Mhurchaidh Dhomhnuill). It then 
went to their daughter, Peggy Mairi, who is married to William Fraser 
of Cawdor. They are the present tenants. 

22% Back 
John Macmillan (Mac Iain Dhomhnuill Bhard) who was married to Isabella 
Mackenzie (Nighean Choinnich Alasdair) of Vatisker, The croft then 
went to their son, John, who was married to Annie Mackenzie (Nighean 
Aonghais Mhurchaidh Thearlaich) of Ness. ‘They left no issue and the 
croft passed to their niece, Bellann Graham (Nighean Mhurchaidh 
Alasdair), New Street, Back. 

  

23 Back 
Alexander Mackay (Mac Dhonnachaidh) from Vatisker. He was married to 
Isabella Martin (Nighean Dhomhnuill Buachaill) from Gress. The croft 
then went to their son, Duncan, who was married to Catherine Morrison 

(ighean Dhomhnuill Mhic Sheorais) of Tolsta. Another son, Donald, 
had the use of part of the croft and he was married to Mary Morrison 
Qlighean Choinnich Sheorais) of 2 Back. Their daughter Isabella, who 
was married to Donald Macaskill, stayed on the croft until their 
death, They left no issue. The whole croft then went to Duncan's 
son, Alexander, who was married to Annabella Macleod Mighean 

Dhomhnuill a‘ Chaptainn) from Tong. It then went to their son John, 
who was marrted to Kirsty Morrison (Nighean Aonghais) of Lionel, Ness. 
‘They are at present living on the croft (1990). 

~21- 

22 Back 
(1834) John Ferguson (Mac Aonghais ‘Ghobha) of Gress and Uig. He was 
married to Isabella Morrison (Nighean Aonghais) of Vatisker. After 
their death, the croft was split and one half was taken over by John 
Macmillan (Mac Iain Dhomhnuill Bhain) of 26 Back and this half was 
known as 22% Back. The remaining half went to John Ferguson's son, 
Angus, who was married to Annie Martin (Wighean Thormoid Buachaille) 
of 59 Back. It then went to their daughter, Isabella, who left no 
issue. This half then went to John Macmillan, a son of the above— 
mentioned John Macmillan, who obtained 22% and he gave it to his 
nephew, Neil Ferguson (Mac Niall Iomhair) of 19 Gress who was married 
to Kirsty Macleod of 32 Back (Wighean Mhurchaidh Dhomhnuill). It then 
went to their daughter, Peggy Mairi, who is married to William Fraser 
of Cawdor, They are the present tenants. 

22% Back 

John Macmillan (Mac Iain Dhomhnuill Bhard) who was married to Isabella 
Mackenzie (ighean Choinnich Alasdair) of Vatisker. The croft then 
went to their son, John, who was married to Annie Mackenzie (Nighean 
Aonghais Mhurchaidh Thearlaich) of Ness. ‘They left no issue and the 
croft passed to their niece, Bellann Graham (Nighean Mhurchaidh 
Alasdair), New Street, Back. 

Back 
Alexander Mackay (Mac Dhonnachaidh) from Vatisker. He was married to 
Isabella Martin (Nighean Dhomhnuill Buachaill) from Gress. The croft 
then went to their son, Duncan, who was married to Catherine Morrison 
(lighean Dhomhnuill Mhic Sheorais) of Tolsta. Another son, Donald, 
had the use of part of the croft and he was married to Mary Morrison 
ighean Choinnich Sheorais) of 2 Back. Their daughter Isabella, who 
was married to Donald Macaskill, stayed on the croft until their 
death. They left no issue. The whole croft then went to Duncan's 
son, Alexander, who was married to Annabella Macleod (Nighean 
Phomhnuill a‘ Chaptainn) from Tong. It then went to their son John, 
who was married to Kirsty Morrison (Nighean Aonghais) of Lionel, Ness. 
‘They are at present living on the croft (1990). 
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22 Back 
(4834) John Ferguson (Mac Aonghais ‘Ghobha) of Gress and Uig. He was 
married to Isabella Morrison (Nighean Aonghais) of Vatisker. After 
their death, the croft was split and one half was taken over by John 
Macmillan (Mac Iain Dhomhnuill Bhain) of 26 Back and this half was 
known as 22% Back. The remaining half went to John Ferguson's son, 
‘Angus, who was married to Annie Martin (Nighean Thormoid Buachaille) 
of 59 Back. It then went to their daughter, Isabella, who left no 
issue. This half then went to John Macmillan, a son of the above- 

“mentioned John Macmillan, who obtained 22 and he gave it to his 

nephew, Neil Ferguson (Mac Niall Iomhair) of 19 Gress who was married 
to Kirsty Macleod of 32 Back (Nighean Mhurchaidh Dhomhnuill). It then 
went to their daughter, Peggy Mairi, who is married to William Fraser 
of Cawior. They are the present tenants. 

22% Back 
John Macmillan (Mac Iain Dhoshnuill Bhard) who was married to Isabella 
Mackenzie (Wighean Choinnich Alasdair) of Vatisker. ‘The croft then 
went to their son, John, who was married to Annie Mackenzie (Nighean 
Aonghais Mhurcheidh Thearlaich) of Ness. They left no issue and the 
croft passed to their niece, Bellann Graham (Nighean Mhurchaidh 
Alasdair), New Street, Back. 

23 Back 

Alexander Mackay (Mac Dhonnachaidh) from Vatisker. He was married to 
Isabella Martin (Nighean Dhomhnuill Buachaill) from Gress. The croft 
‘then went to their son, Duncan, who was married to Catherine Morrison 
Qighean Dhomhnuill Mhic Sheorais) of Tolsta. Another son, Donald, 
had the use of part of the croft and he was married to Mary Morrison 
(lighean Choinnich Sheorais) of 2 Back. Their daughter Isabella, who 
was married to Donald Macaskill, stayed on the croft until their 
death. They left no issue. The whole croft then went to Duncan's 
son, Alexander, who was married to Annabella Macleod (Nighean 
Dhomhnuill e* Chaptainn) from Tong. It then went to their son John, 
who was marrted to Kirsty Morrison (Nighean Aonghais) of Lionel, Ness. 
They are at present living on the croft (1990).



24 Back 

(1844) Alexander Mackenzie, son of Alexander Mackenzie of 46 Back, le 
was married to Bess Macleod. They emigrated to Canada with thet 
family. The croft then passed to Donald Maciver (Mac Aonghais lain) 
from 2 Vatisker. He was married to Mary Morrison (Nighean Dhomhnui)), 

of Garrabost, Point. The croft then went to their daughter, Mary, sq, 
Was married to Murdo Macleod (Mac Dhomhnuill Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 

26 Back. It then went to their daughter, Mary Ann, who left the crore 
to her grandniece Peggy Mairi Macdonald (Nighean Mhurchaidh Choinnich) 

“of 20 Upper Coll. She is married to Alasdair Nicolson of ‘Argyll ang 
they are at present living on the croft (1990). 

25 Back 
(1644) Neil Macmillan (Mac Dhomhnuill Bhard) of 26 Back. He was 
married to Rachel Graham of 16 Back. They moved from this croft to 13 
Back. The croft was then taken over by Neil Maclennan (ac a Bhreabadair) of Brevig. He was married to Mary Maciver of 2 Vatisker (Mighean Aonghais ‘ic Iain). The croft then passed to their daughter, Isabella, 
(1990), 

who left no issue. This croft is now part of croft No 24 

26 Back 

(1832) Donald Macmillan of Lochs was married to Mary Morrison ighean Neill) from Vatisker. The croft then went to his son, married to Margaret Gunn (Nighean Dhomhnuil1) of Eoropie, Ness. After their death, the croft was split. Two thirds of the crort went to their son Murdo who was married to Kirsty Maciver ¢ 
Bhain) of 36 Coll, Murdo was killed in Gress Mi11 and 
to his widow, Kirsty, The croft then went to their 
Murdina Macmillan, who 1s married to Kenneth Campbe 
Choinnich ‘an Bhreabadair) of 11 Vatisker. 

Branddaughter, 
WL Mac Tain 

‘The croft now belongs to their son Malcolm, married to Janice from Ayrshire. ‘They are at present living on the croft (1990), 

24 Back 

(1844) Alexander Mackenzie, son of Alexander Mackenzie of 46 Bacy He 
was married to Bess Macleod. They emigrated to Canada with thei, 

family. ‘The croft then passed to Donald Maciver (Mac Aonghais Tata) 
from 2 Vatisker. He was married to Mary Morrison (Nighean Phomhnuj1}) 

of Garrabost, Point, The croft then went to their daughter, Mary, sq, 
was married to Murdo Macleod (Mac Dhouhnuill Mhurchaidh Alasdair) 9, 
26 Back. It then went to their daughter, Mary Ann, who left the crofy 
to her grandniece Peggy Mairi Macdonald (Nighean Mhurchaidh Choinnich) 

“of 20 Upper Goll. She is married to Alasdair Nicolson of Argyll ang 
they are at present living on the croft (1990). 

25 Back 
(1844) Neil Macmillan (Mac Dhomhnuill Bhard) of 26 Back. He was 
married to Rachel Graham of 16 Back. ‘They moved from this croft to 13 Back. The croft was then taken over by Neil Maclennan (Mac a 
Bhreabadair) of Brevig. He was married to Mary Maciver of 2 Vatisker 
(ighean Aonghais ‘1c Iain). ‘The croft then passed to their daughter, Isabella, who left no issue, 
«19909. 

‘This croft is now part of croft No 24 

Neill) from Vatisker, The croft then went to his son, John, who was married to Margaret Gunn (Nighean Dhomhnuill) of Eoropie, Ness. After their death, the croft was split. Two thirds of the croft went to their son Murdo who was married to Kirsty Maciver (Mighean Dhomhnui ll Bhain) of 36 Coll, Murdo was Killed in Gress M11 and the croft went to his widow, Kirsty. The croft then went to their Sranddaughter, Murdine Macmillan, who is married to Kenneth Campbel (Mac Iain Choinnich ‘an Bhreabadair) of 11 Vatisker. The croft now belongs to 
They ore at 

their son Malcola, married to Janice from Ayrshire. 
present living on the croft (1990). 

Back 
Geen Alexander Mackenzie, son of Alexander Mackenzie of 46 Back, 
was married to Bess Macleod. They emigrated to Canada with thety 
family. The croft then passed to Donald Maciver (Mac Aonghais ats) 
from 2 Vatisker. He was married to Mary Morrison (Nighean Dhomhnui 1)) 
of Garrabost, Point. The croft then went to their daughter, Mary, to 

wes married to Murdo Macleod (Mac Dhomhnujl1 Mhurchaidh Alasdair) 9, 
26 Back. It then went to their daughter, Mary Ann, who left the croft 
to her grandniece Peggy Mairi Macdonald (Nighean Mhurchaidh Choinnichy 
of 20 Upper Coll. She is married to Alasdair Nicolson of Argyll and 
they are at present living on the croft (1990). 

25 Back 

(1644) Neil Macmillan (Mac Dhomhnuill Bhard) of 26 Back. He was 
married to Rachel Graham of 16 Back. They moved from this croft to 13 
Back, The croft was then taken over by Neil Maclennan (Mac a 
Bhreabadair) of Brevig. He was married to Mary Maciver of 2 Vaticker 
Mighean Aonghais ‘ic Iain), The croft then passed to their daughter, Isabella, who left no issue. This croft is now part of croft No 24 «1990>. 

26 Back 
: (1882) Donald Macmillan of Lochs was married to Mary Morrison (ighean Nel1D from Vatisker. Tho croft then went to his son, John, uhe ace nerried to Margaret Gunn (Nighean Dhoshnull1) of Eoropie, Nese. atres their death, the croft was split. Two thirds of the croft mon ne their son Murdo who was married to Kirsty Maciver Qi Bhain) of 96 Colt. Murdo was killed in Gress HiIl and the crore nent 

Chotnnich ‘an Bhresbadair) of 11 Vatisker. The croft now belongs to their son Maicola, married to Janice from Ayrshire, They are at present living on the croft (1990).



26b Back 

(1860) This croft 1s one third of the original No 26 and it was given 

to Margaret (Nighean Iain Dhomhnuill Bhard) of No 26. She was married 

to Donald Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. The croft then 

went to their daughter Kirsty who was married to John Mackenzie (Mac 

‘Thormoid an t-Sithein) of 51 Vatisker. The croft then went to their 

son, Donald, who is married to Bell Ann Murray (Nighean Aonghais 

Mnurchaidh) of 21 Back. They are at present living on the croft 

«19809. 

27 Back . 
(4844) Alexander Graham, son of John Graham of Back, married to 

Isabella Macrae, daughter of John Macrae of 33 Back. The croft then 
went to their son John who was married to Margaret Mackey (Nighean 
Aonghais Chiobair) of 19 Back. The croft then went to their son, 
Alexander, who was married to Isabella Murray (Nighean Aonghais 
Whurchaidh) of 21 Back. It then went to their son, Alexander, who is 
married to Catherine Ann Macdonald (ighean Mhurchaidh Raonailt) of 40 
Gress. The croft has remained in the same family name to the present 
day (1990). 

28 Back 
(1844-50) This croft was originally part of croft No 27. It was given 

to the widow of Murdo Maciver of Back. She was the daughter of 
Kenneth Macleod of 25 Vatisker, The croft then went to their son 
Murdo who was married to Anne Ferguson (Nighean lomhair ‘Ghobha) of 
Back and Gress. It then went to their daughter, Mary, who was married 
to Angus Maciver (Mac Aonghais Mhurch ‘c Iain) of 17 Back. It was 

then sold to Murdo Macleod of 16 Laxay who was married to Henrietta 
Macgregor (Nighean Thormoid Eachainn) of 54 Back. The widow of Murdo 
Macleod, Henrietta, is at present living on the croft (1990). 

26b Back 

(4860) This croft 1s one third of the original No 26 and it was given 

to Margaret (Nighean Iain Dhomhnuill Bhard) of No 26. She was married 

to Donald Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. The croft then 

went to their daughter Kirsty who was married to John Mackenzie (Mac 

Thormoid an t-Sithein) of 51 Vatisker. The croft then went to their 

son, Donald, who is married to Bell Ann Murray (Nighean Aonghals 

Mhurchaidh) of 21 Back. They are at present living on the croft 
(1990). 

27. Back “ 
(1844) Alexander Graham, son of John Graham of Back, married to 

Isabella Macrae, daughter of John Macrae of 33 Back. The croft then 

went to their son John who was married to Margaret Mackay (Nighean 

Aonghais Chiobair) of 19 Back. The croft then went to their son, 
Alexander, who was married to Isabella Murray (Nighean Aonghais 

Mhurchaidh) of 21 Back. It then went to their son, Alexander, who is 

married to Catherine Ann Macdonald (Nighean Mhurchaidh Raonailt) of 40 

Gress. The croft has remained in the same family name to the present 

day (1990). 

28 Back 
(1844-50) This croft was originally part of croft No 27. It was given 

to the widow of Murdo Maciver of Back, She was the daughter of 

Kenneth Macleod of 25 Vatisker. The croft then went to their son 
Murdo who was married to Anne Ferguson (Nighean Iomhair ‘Ghobha) of 
Back and Gress. It then went to their daughter, Mary, who was married 
to Angus Maciver (Mac Aonghais Mhurch ‘c lain) of 17 Back. It was 
then sold to Murdo Macleod of 16 Laxay who was married to Henrietta 
Macgregor (Nighean Thormoid Eachainn) of 54 Back. The widow of Murdo 
Macleod, Henrietta, is at present living on the croft (1980). 

26b Back 

(4860) This croft is one third of the original No 26 and it was given 

to Margaret (Nighean Iain Dhomhnuill Bhard) of No 26. She was married 

to Donald Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. The croft then 

went to their daughter Kirsty who was married to John Mackenzie (Mac 

Thormoid an t-Sithein) of 51 Vatisker. The croft then went to their 

son, Donald, who is married to Bell Ann Murray (Nighean Aonghais 

Mhurchaidh) of 21 Back. They are at present living on the croft 

«49909. 

27 Back : 
(4844) Alexander Graham, son of John Graham of Back, married to 

Isabella Macrae, daughter of Jobn Macrae of 33 Back. ‘The croft then 
went to their son John who was married to Margaret Mackay (Nighean 

Aonghais Chiobair) of 19 Back. The croft then went to their son, 
‘Alexander, who was married to Isabella Murray (Mighean Aonghais 

Mhurchaidh) of 21 Back. It then went to their son, Alexander, who is 

married to Catherine Ann Macdonald (Wighean Mhurchaidh Raonallt) of 40 
Gress. The croft has remained in the sane family name to the present 
day (1990). 

28 Back 
(1844-50) This croft was originally part of croft No 27, It was given 
to the widow of Murdo Maciver of Back. She was the daughter of 
Kenneth Macleod of 28 Vatisker. The croft then went to their son 

Murdo who was married to Anne Ferguson (Nighean lomhair ‘Ghobha) of 
Back and Gress. It then went to their daughter, Mary, who was married 
to Angus Maciver (Mac Aonghais Mhurch ‘c Iain) of 17 Back. It was 
then sold to Murdo Macleod of 16 Laxay who was married to Henrietta 
Macgregor (Nighean Thormoid Eachainn) of 54 Back. The widow of Murdo 
Macleod, Henrietta, is at present living on the croft (1990).



24 

29 Bac! 
(1832) Murdo Macdonald (Mac Dhomhnuil] Mhicphail) who was of the 
Macphails of Carloway, He was married to Isabella Mackenzie (Nighean 
Villeim of Back. The croft then went to their son, John, who was 
married to Mary Smith (Nighean Choinnich) of Laxdale. It then went to 
their son Murdo who was married to Mary Stewart (Nighean Dhomhnut11 
Mhurch* Chreill) of 23 Vatisker. All their family emigrated to 
Australia and the croft then passed to their cousin Murdo Morrison of 
2 Back who passed 1t on to his nephew, George Stewart, of Back. Part 
of the croft is now feued to Donald Macdonald (Mac Dhonnachaidh ‘ic 
Ruairidh) of Shawbost who 1s married to Mary (Nighean Iain Aonghais 
Ruaidh) of Bragar. They are at present living on the croft (1990). 

30 Back 
(1846-50) John Macleod (Hac Thormoid Bhig). His father Norman came 
from the Parish of Vig and his mother Mary Mackay from Garynahine and 
Achmore. John was married to Isabella Macdonald, daughter of Murdo 
Macdonald of 29 Back. This croft was part of Ho 29 and it was split 
at the time of John's marriage to Murdo Macdonald's daughter. The croft then went to their daughter, Isabella, who married Angus Morrison (ac Neill Mhor) from 12 Vatisker. It then wont to their 
son, John, who was married to Mary Mackenzie of Uilepool. The croft then went to their cousin Murdo Morrison of 2 Back who passed it on to 
his nephew, George Stewart, of 2 Back sho passed it on to his son, 
Finlay Stewart, sorried to Mery Macdonald of © Cross, Ness, ‘They are now living on the croft (1990). 

Back 
(1832) Murdo Macdonald (Mac Dhomhnuill Mhicphail) who was of the 
Macphalls of Carloway. He was married to Isabella Mackenzie (Nighean 
Uilleim of Back. The croft then went to their son, John, who was 
married to Mary Smith (Nighean Choinnich) of Laxdale. It then went to 
their son Murdo who was married to Mary Stewart (Nighean Dhomhnuil} 
Mhurch' Chreill) of 23 Vatisker. All their family emigrated to 
Australia and the croft then passed to their cousin Murdo Morrison of 
.2 Back who passed it on to his nephew, George Stewart, of Back. Part 
‘of the croft 1s now feued to Donald Macdonald (Mac Dhonnachaidh ‘ic 
Ruairidh) of Shawbost who is married to Mary (Nighean Iain Aonghais 
Ruaidh) of Bragar. They are at present living on the croft (1990). 

30_Back 
(1846-50) John Macleod (ac Thorsoid Bhig). His father Norman came 
from the Parish of Uig and his mother Mary Mackay from Garynahine and 
Achmore, John was married to Isabella Macdonald, daughter of Murdo 
Macdonald of 29 Back. This croft was part of No 29 and it was split 
at the time of John's marriage to Murdo Macdonald's daughter. The croft then went to their daughter, Isabella, sho married Angus Morrison (Mac Neill Mhor) from 12 Vatisker. It then went to their son, John, who was married to Mary Mackenzie of Uilepool. ‘the eroft then went to thelr cousin Murdo Morrison of 2 Back who passed it on to 
hs nephew, George Stewart, of 2 Back sho passed 1t on to his son, Finlay Stewart, married to Mary Macdonald of 6 Cross, Nees. They are now living on the croft (1990). 

29 Back 

(1832) Murdo Macdonald (Mac Dhomhnuill Mhicphail) who was of the 
Macphails of Carloway. He was married to Isabella Mackenzie (Nighean 
Villeim of Back, The croft then went to their son, John, who was 
married to Mary Smith (Nighean Choinnich) of Laxdale. It then went to 
their son Murdo who was married to Mary Stewart (Nighean Dhonhnuil1 
Mhurch' Chreill) of 23 Vatisker, All their family emigrated to 
Australia and the croft then passed to their cousin Murdo Morrison of 
.2 Back who passed it on to his nephew, George Stewart, of Back. Part 
of the croft is now feued to Donald Macdonald (Mac Dhonnachaidh ‘ic 
Ruairidh) of Shawbost who is married to Mary (Nighean Iain Aonghais 
Ruaidh) of Bragar. They are at present living on the croft (1990). 

30 Back 
(1846-50) John Macleod (Mac Thormoid Bhig). His father Norman came 
from the Parish of Vig and his mother Mary Mackay from Garynahine and 
Achmore. John was married to Isabella Macdonald, daughter of Murdo 
Macdonald of 28 Back. This croft was part of No 29 and it was split 
at the time of John's marriage to Murdo Macdonald's daughter. The croft then went to their daughter, Isabella, who married Angus Morrison lac Neill Mhor) from 12 Vatisker. It then went to thelr son, John, who was married to Mary Mackenzie of Vilapool. The croft then went to their cousin Murdo Morrison of 2 Back who passed it on to his nephew, George Stewart, of 2 Back who passed 1t on to his son, Finlay Stewart, married to Mery Macdonald of 6 Cross, Ness. They are 
how Living on the croft (1990).



31 Back 
(4844) Roderick Macleod, son of Kenneth Macleod of 6 Back. He was 
married to Kirsty Mackenzie (Nighean Jain Taileir) of 3 Back. They 
emigrated to Canada in 1855 and sold the croft to John Maciver (Mac 
Tain Chaluim) of 45 Back. He was married to Margaret Macleod (Nighean 
Alasdair Uilleim of 29 Vatisker. The croft then passed to their 
daughter, Johanna, who was married to Angus Graham (Mac Iain Mhic 
Tain) of 56 Back. It then went to their daughter, Margaret, who 
.passed the croft on to her cousin Malcolm Maciver of 15 Gress who is 
married to Catherine Murray of 7 Tolsta. They are now living on the 
croft (1990). : 

32 Back 
(1844) William Morrison (ac Aonghais) from Vatisker. He was married 
to Catherine Mackenzie (Nighean Allan Talleir) of 50 Back. The croft 
‘then passed to their son Murdo who was married to Jessie Lamont 
Giighean Aonghais) of Kilmallie, Isle of Skye. Murdo was drowned in 
1885 and the croft went to his widow, Jessie, who passed it on to 
their daughter, Margaret, who was married to Murdo Macleod (Mac 
Dhomhnuill ‘ic urchaidh) of 37 Back. It then went to their daughter, 
Christina, who was married to Neil Ferguson (Mac lomhair Niall 
Tomhair) of 19 Gress. It was then passed to their daughter who is 
married to Kenneth Maciver (Mac Mhurchaldh Thormoid) of Tolste. They 
are now living on the croft (1990). Part of this croft and the old 
family house 1s now feued to Donald Nicolson, son of Murdina Nicolson 
‘of 55 Back end Loch Lomond Side. 

  

1 Back 
(1844) Roderick Macleod, son of Kenneth Macleod of 6 Back. He was 
married to Kirsty Mackenzie (Wighean Iain Taileir) of 3 Back. They 
esigrated to Canada in 1855 and sold the croft to John Maciver (Mac 
Tain Chaluim of 45 Back. He vas married to Margaret Macleod (Nighean 
Masdair Uilleim of 29 Vatisker. The croft then passed to their 
daughter, Johanna, who was married to Angus Graham (Mac Iain hic 
Jain) of 56 Back. It then went to their daughter, Margaret, who 
passed the croft on to her cousin Malcolm Maciver of 15 Gress who 1s 
married to Catherine Murray of 7 Tolsta. ‘They are now living on the 
croft (1990), : 

  

) William Morrison (Mac Aonghals) from Vatisker. He was married 
to Catherine Mackenzie (ighean Allan Taileir) of 50 Back. The croft 
then passed to their son Murdo who was married to Jessie Lamont 
(iighean Aonghais) of Kilmallie, Isle of Skye. Murdo was dromed in 
1885 and the croft went to his widow, Jessie, who passed it on to 
their daughter, Margaret, who wes married to Murdo Macleod (Mac 
Dhomhnutll ‘ic urchaidh) of 37 Back. It then went to their daughter, 
Christina, who was married to Nell Ferguson (Mac Iomhair Niall 
Tomhair) of 19 Gress. It was then passed to thelr daughter who is 
married to Kenneth Maciver (Mac Mhurchaidh Thoraoid) of Tolsta. They 
are now living on the croft (1990). Part of this croft and the old 
family house 1s now feued to Donald Nicolson, son of Murdina Nicolson 
of §5 Back and Loch Lomond Side. 

31 Back 
(1844) Roderick Macleod, son of Kenneth Macleod of 6 Back. He was 
merried to Kirsty Mackenzie (Mighean Iain Taileir) of 3 Back. They 
emigrated to Canada in 1855 and sold the croft to John Maciver (Mac 
Tain Cheluim of 45 Back. He was married to Margaret Macleod (ighean 
Alasdair Uilleim of 29 Vatisker. The croft then passed to their 
daughter, Johanna, who was married to Angus Graham (Mec Iain Mhic 
Iain) of 56 Back. It then went to their daughter, Margaret, who 

Passed the croft on to her cousin Malcolm Maciver of 15 Gress who is 
married to Catherine Murray of 7 Tolsta, They are now living on the 
croft (1990). : 

32 Back 
(1844) William Morrison (Mac Aonghais) from Vatisker. He was married 
to Catherine Mackenzie (ighean Allan Taileir) of 50 Back. The croft 
then passed to their son Murdo who was married to Jessie Lamont 
(Mighean Aonghais) of Kilmallie, Isle of Skye. Murdo was drowned in 
1885 and the croft went to his widow, Jessie, who passed it on to 
their daughter, Margaret, who was married to Murdo Macleod (Mac 
Dhomhnuill ‘ic urchaidh) of 37 Back. It then went to their daughter, 
Christina, who was married to Neil Ferguson (Mac lomhair Niall 
fomhair) of 19 Gress. It was then passed to their daughter who is 
married to Kenneth Maciver (Mac Mhurchaidh Thormoid) of Tolsta. They 
are now living on the croft (1990). Part of this croft and the old 
family house 1s now feued to Donald Nicolson, son of Murdina Nicolson 
‘of 55 Back and Loch Lomond Side.



  

33 Back 
(1832) John Macrae (Mac Dhomhnuill) from Gress and Vatisker. He was 

married to Margaret Maciver (Nighean Dhomhnuill) from Coll. The croft 

then went to their son, Donald, who was married to Kirsty Maciver 

(QUghean Dhomhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 46 Coll. It then went to their 

son, Angus, who was married to Jessie Macleod (Nighean Uilleim Iain 

Villeim of 13 Vatisker. It then passed to their son, Donald William, 
who Is married to Kirsty Ann Stewart (ighean Visdean Choinnich) of 29 
Gress. They have now passed it on to their niece, Anne Macleod, 
“lighean Aonghais Iain Aonghats) of Tolsta. She is married to John 
Maclean (Mac Thormoid Iain Iain Thormoid) of Tolsta. Both families 
are living on the croft (1990). 

34 Back 
4844) ‘This croft was part of No 33, It was taken over by Angus 
Macrae, son of John Macrae of 33, He was married to Anne Morrison or 
Murray. They emigrated with their family to Canada in 1855. The 
croft then passed to John Maciver (Mac Dhomhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 46 
Coll who was married to Anne Macdonald Wighean Iain Mhor) from 27 
Coll, The croft then went to their son, Donald, who was married to 
Mary Graham (Nighean Alasdair Iain Alasdair) of 58 Back. ‘The croft is 
pow in the possession of their son Murdo who is at present living on 
the croft (1990). 

39 Back 
(4832) John Macrae (Mac Dhomhnuill) from Gress and Vatisker. He was 

married to Margaret Maciver (Mighean Dhomhnuil1) from Coll, The croft 
then went to their son, Donald, who was married to Kirsty Maciver 

(Mighean Dhonhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 46 Goll. It then went to their 
son, Angus, who was married to Jessie Macleod (Nighean Uilleim Iain 
Uilleim of 13 Vatisker. It then passed to their son, Donald Willlan, 
who is married to Kirsty Ann Stewart (ighean Uisdean Choinnich) of 29 
Gress. They have now passed it on to their niece, Anne Macleod, 
Glighean Aonghais Iain Aonghais) of Tolsta. She is married to John 
Maclean (Mac Thormoid Iain fain Thormoid) of Tolsta. Both familles 
fare Living on the croft (1990), 

34 Back 
4844) ‘This croft was part of No 33, It was taken over by Angus 
Macrae, son of John Macrae of 33. He was married to Anne Morrison or 
Murray. They emigrated with their family to Canada in 1855. The 
croft then passed to John Maciver (Mac Dhomhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 46 
Coll who was married to Anne Macdonald (Nighean Iain Mhor) from 27 
Goll. The croft then went to their son, Donald, who was married to 
Mary Graham (Nighean Alasdair Iain Alasdair) of 58 Back. The croft is 
now in the possession of their son Murdo who is at present living on 
the croft (1990). 

‘33. Back 

(4832) John Macrae (Mac Dhomhnuill) from Gress and Vatisker. He was 

married to Margaret Maciver (Nighean Dhomhnuill) from Coll. The croft 

then went to their son, Donald, who was married to Kirsty Maciver 

(Qlighean Dhomhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 46 Coll. It then went to their 

son, Angus, who was married to Jessie Macleod (Nighean Uilleim Iain 
Uilleim of 13 Vatisker. It then passed to their son, Donald Willian, 

who is married to Kirsty Ann Stewart (Nighean Uisdean Choinnich) of 29 
Gress. They have now passed it on to their niece, Anne Macleod, 
(lighean Aonghais Iain Aonghais) of Tolsta. She is married to John 
Maclean (Mac Thormoid Iain Iain Thormoid) of Tolsta. Both families 
are Living on the croft (1990). 

34 Back 
(1844) This croft was part of No 33. It was taken over by Angus 
Macrae, son of John Macrae of 33. He was married to Anne Morrison or 
Murray, They emigrated with their family to Canada in 1855. The 
croft then passed to John Maciver (Mac Dhomhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 46 
Coll who was married to Anne Macdonald (Nighean Lain Mhor) from 27 
Goll. The croft then went to their son, Donald, who was married to 
Mary Graham (Nigheon Alasdair Iain Alasdair) of 58 Back. The croft 
now in the possession of their son Murdo who is at present living 
the croft (1990). 
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95 Back, 
(1832) Kenneth Morrison (Choinneach Mor, Mac Mhurchaidh), of Gress and 

Back, He was married to Margaret Macleod (Wighean Mhurchaidh) of 
Back. The croft went to their son, Roderick, who was married to 
Margaret Murray, Newmarket. They moved to Guershader and the croft 
then passed to John Maclean (Mac Dhomhnuill Dhonnachaidh) of 6 Back 
who wos married to Mary Mackinnon from Flodabay, Harris. They later 
moved to 6 Back and sold the croft to Kenneth Morrison (Mac Choinnich 
Mic Sheorais) from 2 Back. He was married to Isabella Stewart 

“ lighean Chaluim Ruaidh) of 47 Coll. The croft then went to their 
daughter who was married to Angus Macleod (fac Iain Dhomhnuill) of 37 
Back. It then passed to their daughter, Mary, who 1s at present 
Living on the croft (1990), 

In 1862 Donald Gunn of Lower Shader came to live as a cotter on this 
croft after he married Jane Morrison, daughter of Kenneth Morrison, 
tenant of the croft. Jane was his third wife. His first wife was 
Margaret Ross of Melbost, Borve. ills second wife was Margaret 
Mackenzie of South Dell. After Jane's death, he was married for the 
fourth time to Anne Macleod of Portvoller, Point, Donald Guna later 
went to live as a squatter at Outend Back. 

36 Back 
(1851) Norman Morrison (ac Choinnich Mhoir) from 35 Back was married 
to Rachel Mackenzie of Coll. ‘They lived on the croft for a number of 
years and then moved to Goll. The croft then passed to Angus 
Macdonald (Mac Alasdair Og) of 16 Coll. He was married to Catherine 
Maclennan (Nighesn Jain Niall Breabadair) of 26 Vatisker. The croft 
then passed to their daughter Kirsty sho was married to Angus 
Mackenzie (ac Iain Bhain) of Aird Tong. The croft then passed to 
their son, John, who was married to Isabella Macmillan lighean 
Chaluim Iain Bhard) of 35 Vatisker. It Is now in the possession of 
thelr son, Angus (1990). 

35 Back 
(1832) Kenneth Morrison (Choinneach Mor, Mac Mhurchaidh), of Gress and 
Back. He was married to Margaret Macleod (ighean Mhurchaldh) of 
Back. The croft went to thelr son, Roderick, who was merried to 
Margaret Murray, Newmarket. They moved to Guershader and the croft 
‘then passed to John Maclean (Mac Dhomhnuill Dhonnachaidh) of 6 Back 
who was married to Mary Mackinnon from Flodabay, Harris. They later 
moved to 6 Back and sold the croft to Kenneth Morrison (Mac Choinnich 
Mhic Sheorais) from 2 Back. He was married to Isabella Stewart 
(lighean Chaluim Rualdh) of 47 Coll. The croft then went to their 
daughter who was married to Angus Macleod (Mac Iain Dhomhnulll) of 37 
Back. It then passed to their daughter, Mary, who is at present 
Living on the croft (1990). 

In 1862 Donald Gunn of Lower Shader came to live as a cotter on this 
croft after he married Jane Morrison, daughter of Kenneth Morrison, 
tenant of the croft. Jane was his third wife. His first wife was 
Margaret Ross of Melbost, Borve, His second wife was Margaret 
Mackenzie of South Dell. After Jane's death, he was married for the 
fourth time to Anne Macleod of Fortvoller, Polat. Donald Gunn later 
went to live as a squatter at Outend Back. 

96 Back 
(4851) Norman Morrison (ac Choinnich Moir) from 35 Back was married 
to Rachel Mackenzie of Coll. They lived on the croft for a number of 
years and then moved to Coll. The croft then passed to Angus 
Macdonald (Mac Alasdair 0g) of 16 Coll, He was married to Catherine 
Maclennan (Nighean Iain Niall Breabadair) of 26 Vatisker. The croft 
then passed to their daughter Kirsty who was married to Angus 
Mackenzie (Mac Iain Bhain) of Aird Tong. The croft then passed to 
thelr son, John, who was married to Isabella Macmillan (ighean 
Chaluim Iain Bhard) of 35 Vatisker. It 1s now in the possession of 
their son, Angus (1990, 
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35 Back 
(1882) Kenneth Morrison (Choinneach Mor, Mac Mhurchaidh), of Gress and 
Beck. He was married to Margaret Macleod (Nighean Mhurchaidh) of 
Back. The croft went to their son, Roderick, who was married to 
Margaret Murray, Newmarket, ‘They moved to Guershader and the croft 
then passed to John Maclean (Mac Dhomhnuill Dhonnachaldh) of 6 Back 
who was married to Mary Mackinnon from Flodabay, Harris. They later 
moved to 6 Back and sold the croft to Kenneth Morrison (Mac Choinnich 
Mhlc Sheorais) from 2 Back. He was married to Isabelle Stewart 
(Wighean Chaluim Ruaidh) of 47 Coll. The croft then went to thelr 
daughter who was married to Angus Macleod (Mac Tain Dhomhnuill) of 37 
Back. It then passed to their daughter, Mary, who is at present 
Living on the croft (1990). 

In 1862 Donald Guna of Lower Shader came to live as a cotter on this 
croft after he married Jane Morrison, daughter of Kenneth Morrison, 
tenant of the croft. Jane was his third wife, iis first wife was 
Margaret Ross of Melbost, Borve. His second wife was Margaret 
Mackenzie of South Dell. After Jane's death, he was married for the 
fourth time to Anne Macleod of Portvoller, Point. Donald Gunn later 
went to Live as a squatter at Outend Back. 

36 Back 
(4851) Norman Morrison (ac Choinnich Mhoir) from 35 Back was married 
to Rachel Mackenzie of Coll. They lived on the croft for @ number of 
years and then moved to Coll. The croft then passed to Angus 
Macdonald (Mac Alasdair 0g) of 16 Coll. He was married to Catherine 
Maclennan (ighean Iain Niall Breabadair) of 26 Vatisker. The croft 
then passed to thelr daughter Kirsty who was married to Angus 
Mackenzie (Mac Iain Bhain) of Aird Tong. The croft then passed to 
their son, John, who was married to Isabella Macmillan (Nighean 
Chaluim Iain Bhard) of 35 Vatisker. It is now in the possession of 
their son, Angus (1990). 

 



‘37 Back 

(4835) Donald Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh) of Back and Gress was married 

to Evandrina Macrae, daughter of John Macrae of 33 Back. The croft 

‘then went to their son, Donald, who was married to Kirsty Stewart 

Qlighean Mhurchaidh Chreill) of 35 Coll. It then went to their son, 

Alexander, who was married to Anne Maciver (Nighesn Choinnich lain 
Chaluim of 44 and 48 Back. The croft then passed to their daughter, 

Joan, who is at present living on the croft (1990). 

John Macleod, a son of old Donald, was living on the same croft as a 
cotter. He was married td Annabella Maciver (Nighean Dhoshnuil! 
Mhurchaidh) from 46 Coll. Their family lived there for a number of 
years. John Macleod's grandson, Donald Macleod, was the last to move 
from the croft. He moved to 67 Back. He was married to Agnes 
Ferguson (Nighean Choinnich Niall fomhair) of 2 Gress. 

98 Back 
(4835) Alexander Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh) of Back and Gress. He was 
married to Kirsty Macleod (Nighean Alasdair), 4 Back. The croft then 
went to their daughter, Kirsty, who was married to Kenneth Macaulay 
Mac Aonghais) of 37 Coll. They emigrated to Manitoba, Canada, in 
1887 and then the croft was added to No 39. 

39 Back 
(1895) Murdo Macdonald (lec Dhomhnuill Chaluim of Gress, 
married to Isabella Graham (lighean Dhoshnuill), 5 Back. The croft then went to their son Murdo, who passed 1t on to his son, Murdo, who Passed it on, together with No 38, to his brother Nell. 1t then went to Neti's niece Murdina Macleod (ighean Mhurchaidh Dhoshnut]1 Mhurchaldh) who was married to Norman Macleod (ac Dhomhnu!1} Murchaidh? of 25 Back. The croft then passed to their daughter Margeret, who has now passed it to Donald Mackenzie (ac leis Thormoid) of 26 Back (1990). 

te 

  

Back 
(1835) Donald Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh) of Back and Gress was married 

to Evandrina Macrae, daughter of John Macrae of 33 Back. The croft 

‘then went to their son, Donald, who was married to Kirsty Stewart 

lighean Mhurchaidh Chreill) of 35 Coll. It then went to their son, 
Alexander, who was married to Anne Maciver (Nighean Choinnich lain 
Chaluim of 44 and 48 Back. The croft then passed to their daughter, 
Joan, who is at present Living on the croft (1990). 

John Macleod, a son of old Donald, was living on the same croft as a 
cotter. He was married té Annabella Maciver (Nighean Dhomhnuil1 
Mhurchaidh) from 46 Coll. Their family lived there for a number of 
years, John Macleod's grandson, Donald Macleod, was the last to move 
from the croft. He moved to 57 Back. He was married to Agnes 
Ferguson (Wighean Choinnich Niall Iomhair) of 2 Gress. 

38_Back 
(1895) Alexander Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh) of Back and Gress. He was 
married to Kirsty Macleod (Nighean Alasdair), 4 Back. The croft then 
went to their daughter, Kirsty, who was married to Kenneth Macaulay 
(Mac Aonghais) of 37 Coll. They emigrated to Manitoba, Canada, in 
1887 and then the croft was added to No 39. 

39 Back 
(1835) Murdo Macdonald (Mac Dhomhnulll Chaluim) of Gress. 
married to Isabella Graham Glighean Dhoshnu! 11), 

He was 
5 Back. The croft then went to their son Murdo, who passed it on to his son, Murdo, who Passed St on, together with Ho 38, to his brother Neil. Tt thon wont to Nell*s niece Murdina Macleod (Nighean Mhurchaldh Dhomhnuill ‘ic Mhurchatah) who wos married to Norman Macleod Glac  Dnouhnu!i1 Wmurchatah) of 25 Buck, The croft then passed to thelr daughter, Margaret, who hes now passed It to Donald Mactenste Mac Iain ‘Thormoid) of 26 Back (1990). 

37 Back 
(1835) Donald Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh) of Back and Gress was married 

to Evandrina Macrae, daughter of John Macrae of 33 Back. The croft 

then went to their son, Donald, who was married to Kirsty Stewart 
(Nighean Mhurchaidh Chreill) of 35 Coll. It then went to their son, 

Alexander, who was married to Anne Maciver (Nighean Choinnich Iain 

Chaluim of 44 and 48 Back. The croft then passed to their daughter, 
Joan, who is at present living on the croft (1990). 

John Macleod, a son of old Donald, was living on the same croft as a 
cotter. He was married td Annabella Maciver (Nighean Dhomhnuill 
Whurchaidh) from 46 Coll. ‘Their family lived there for a number of 
years. John Macleod's grandson, Donald Macleod, was the last to move 
from the croft. He moved to 57 Back. He was married to Agnes 

Ferguson (Nighean Choinnich Niall Iomhair) of 2 Gress. 

38 Back 
(1835) Alexander Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh) of Back and Gress. He was 
married to Kirsty Macleod (Wighean Alasdair), 4 Back. The croft then 
went to their daughter, Kirsty, who was married to Kenneth Macaulay 
(Mac Aonghais) of 37 Coll. They emigrated to Manitoba, Canada, In 
1887 and then the croft was added to No'39. 

32. Back 
(1835) Murdo Macdonald (ac Dhomhnull1 Chaluim of Gress, 
morried to Isabella Graham (Mighean Dhoshnulll>, 5 Back, 
then went to their son Murdo, who passed 1t on to ls sony Murdo, oho Passed 1t om, together with No 38, to his brother Neil, Tt then wont 
to Neil's niece Mardina Macleod (ighean Mhurchaidh Dhoshnui}1 
Mmurchaidh) who was married to Normn Macleod duc Dhouhautit 
Moorchaidh) of 26 Bock, The croft then passed to their daughter, Margaret, who has now passed It to Donald Mackenzie dine Join 
Thormoid) of 26 Back (1990), 

He was 
The croft 

"Ie



40 Back 
(832) William Macleod (ac Thormoid an Shaor) from Vatisker and 

Harris. He was married to Isabella Macleod (Nighean fain) of Back 

he croft then went to their daughter, Anne, who was married to Donald 

Munro (ac Alasdair Iain Og) of Gress and Bernerey. The croft then 
passed to their daughter, Catherine, who passed it on to her miece, 

Annie Munro, who 1s married to Janes Macmillan (Mac Chaluim Tain 

Bhard), 35 Vatisker. The croft ts now in the possession of their son, 

“Malcolm (1990). 

41 Back . 
(1832) Angus Maciver (Mac Iain Aonghais Ruaidh), whose people came 

from Gress and Ness. He was married to Anne Mackenzie (Wighean 

Dhonnachaidh). The croft then went to their son, Alexander, who 

passed it on to his sister Margaret. She was married to Alexander 

Graham of Borve (Mac Dhoahnuill Aonghais). After Margaret's death, he 

married again, to Mary Mackenzie (Wighean Iain Alasdair) of 51 Back. 

‘Alexander Graham was then tenant of the croft and after his death the 

croft went to his son, Angus, who was married to Mary Mackay (Nighean 

Dhomhnulll Alasdair) of Knock, The croft was then sold to Murdo 

Macleod (ac Chaluim of Laxay and 28 Back. He was married to 
Henrietta Macgregor of 54 Back (lighean Thormoid Eachain). They 
passed the croft to thelr son, Calus, who 1s married to Dolina Maclean 
Qlighean Thormoid) of Tolsta. They are at present tenants of the 
croft (1990). 

  

Beck i diy 195 ieee youngsters fom Outend, Back, were obviously tiled with to fact that they ‘ee ona gra“ rand new btn pred te It Mr Jo Mayo! Back Pot Otis Thee wore eater ontones 1 te gator: thes of em Wer leaving rte Snes tha ‘eto ght tey ae: Hoe Beaton, now in Toronto, Murdo Macleod, now in Vancower, Sela Megas Macgregor (now Mrs K. Macleod af S# Back): Haney Macions, now in Seshaichowen: te le ohn uray, Bock Post Oca; and Cath Maclzed (now Mrs Sandbeck of Vancouver) | 

49 Back 
(1832) Willlam Macleod (Mac Thormold an Shaor) from Vatisker and 

Harris. We was married to Isabella Macleod (Nighean Iain) of Back. 

‘the croft then went to their daughter, Anne, who was married to Donald 

yuaro (Mac Alasdair Iain Og) of Gress and Berneray. The croft then 

passed to their daughter, Catherine, who passed it on to her niece, 

Annie Munro, who 1s married to James Macmillan (Mac Chaluim Tain 

Bhord), 35 Vatisker, The croft is now in the possession of their son, 

“Malcolm (1990). 

  

41 Back . 
(1832) Angus Maciver (Mac Iain Aonghals Ruaidh), whose people came 

from Gress and Ness. He was married to Anne Mackenzie (Wighean 

Dhonnachaidh). The croft then went to their son, Alexender, who 

passed it on to his sister Margaret. She was married to Alexander 

Graham of Borve (Mac Dhouhnui!1 Acnghais). After Margaret's death, he 

married again, to Mary Mackenzie Qlighean Iain Alasdair) of 51 Back. 

Alexander Graham was then tenant of the croft and after his death the 

croft went to his son, Angus, who was married to Mary Mackay (Nighean 

Dhomhnuill Alasdair) of Knock. The croft was then sold to Murdo 
Macleod (Mac Chaluim of Laxay and 28 Back. He was married to 
Henrietta Macgregor of 54 Back (lighean Thormoid Eachsin). They 
passed the croft to their son, Calum, who is married to Dolina Maclean 
(iighean Thormold) of Tolsta. They are at present tenants of the 
croft (1990).    

‘och in July 1895 these youngsters fam Outen, Back, were obviously vies wih the lat tat they ‘woe ging fo get “hur” in 2 bana new bus thon eperaed By the Into Mr Jot Murray of Back Post Ottee. There were sadeer overtones (0 the gathering tee of tha ware leaving forthe States at day From et 0 right they a8: Nalin Beaton, now if Taranto, Mutdo Macleod, now im Yancower, Oo Mogae Macgregor (nom Mis K. Macleod of $4 Back): Haney Macleod, now in Saatchowan: the ite ot Moray, Back Post Oe: an Cathe Macleed (now Mrz Sandbeck of Vancouver) | 

40 Back 
(892) Willlam Macleod (ac Thormold an Shaor) from Vatisker and 

Harris. He was married to Isabella Macleod (Wighean Iain) of Back- 

‘the croft then went to thelr daughter, Anne, who was married to Donald 

Munro (ac Alasdair Iain Og) of Gress and Berneray. The croft then 

possed to their daughter, Catherine, who passed it on to her niece, 

Annie Munro, who is married to Janes Macmillan (Mac Chaluim Tain 

Bhard), 35 Vatisker. The croft is now In the possession of their son, 

Malcolm (1990). 

41 Back 
(1832) Angus Maciver (Mac Iain Aonghais Rualdhy, whose people came 
from Gress and Ness. He was married to Anne Mackenzie (Nighean 

Dhonnachaidh?. The croft then went to thelr son, Alexander, who 

passed it on to his sister Margaret. She was married to Alexander 

Graham of Borve (Mac Dhoahnu!l1 Aonghais), After Margaret's death, he 

married again, to Mary Mackenzie (Nighean Iain Alasdair) of 51 Back. 
‘Alexander Graham was then tenant of the croft and after his death the 
croft went to his son, Angus, who was married to Mary Mackay (Nighean 
Dhomhnuill Alasdair) of Knock. The croft was then sold to Murdo 
Macleod (ac Chaluim) of Laxay and 28 Back. He was married to 
Henrietta Macgregor of 54 Back (iighean Thormoid Eachain). They 
passed the croft to their son, Calum, who is married to Doline Maclean 
GQlighean Thormoid) of Tolsta. They are at present tenants of the 
croft’ (1990). 

  

‘22ck in sy 1295 these youngsters trom Outend, Back, were OBMOLSY fled withthe Tact tat they ev gong get “una brand now bus then cperaed by the Inte Mr Jot” Muay of Back Post ce, Thre wee ene vero 1 the gterg eo hom was eng lr Snes ty. om elt 9 gt tey are Nee Beaton, now im Toons, Mao Macleos, now in Vencourar Sis 
Mappe Macaragor (now Wie K Meeiod of 4 Back: Nancy MaCIe09, ow i Ssakalemn: ne etn tray, Back Pox Once and Cana Mcleod nom Mis Sanadeck of Vancouver) | _



42 Back 
(4832) Angus Macdonald (Aonghas Mor) of Back and Gress. He was 

married to Christine Martin (Nighean Thormold Buachaille) of Gress, 

The croft then passed to their son Alexander who was married to 

Christina Thomson (Nighean Sheumais) of Coll. It then went to their 

son Donald who was married to Margaret Maciver (Nighean Mhurchaidh 
lain) of 17 Back. The croft then went to their son, Alexander, who 

emigrated with his two sisters to Canada. It then went to their 

cousin Janet Ferguson (Nighean Iain Iomhair) of New Street, Back. She 
“was married to Donald Maclennan (ac Alasdair Dhoahnuil1 Tain Mhoir) 

of 4 Coll. The croft then went to their son, Donald, who is married 
to Bell Ann Maclean (Nighean Rob Iain Thormoid) of Tolsta. They are 

at present living on the croft (1990). 

43 Back 
(1840) Angus Macleod (Mac Dhomhnuill Bhain) of Coll. He was married 
to Margaret Macleod (Nighean Iain) of Back, The croft then went to 
their son, George, who was married to Kirsty Murray (Nighean 
Mhurchaldh Neill) of Tolsta, They emigrated to Canada and the croft 
then went to George's sister, Barbara, who was married to Murdo Mackay 
(Mac Alasdair Dhomhnutll) of 23 Back. It then went to their daughter, 
Isabella, who left no Issue and the croft then went to her cousin John 
Macleod (Mac Dhomhnulll Iain Aonghats Bhain) of New Street, Back. He 
was married to Anne Macdonald (Wighean Ioahair an Duc) of New Street, 
Back. It is now tenanted by their daughter, Joan, who is married to 
‘Alex John Macdonald (Mac Chaluim Thormoid) of Garrabost, Point (1990). 

42 Back 

(1832) Angus Macdonald (Aonghas Mor) of Back and Gress. He was 
married to Christine Martin Qlighean Thormoid Buachallle) of Gress, 
‘The croft then passed to their son Alexander who was married to 
Christina Thomson (Nighean Sheumais) of Coll. It then went to their 
son Donald who was married to Margaret Maciver (Wighean Mhurchaidh 
Iaim) of 17 Back. The croft then went to their son, Alexander, who 
emigrated with his two sisters to Canada. It then went to their 
cousin Janet Ferguson (Nighean Iain Ioahair) of New Street, Back. She 

"wes married to Donald Maclennan (lac Alasdair Dhomhnuill Tain Mholr) 
of 4 Coll. ‘The croft then went to thelr son, Donald, who is married 
to Bell Ann Maclean (ighean Rob Iain Thormold) of Tolsta. They are 
fat present living on the croft (1990). 

43 Back 
(1840) Angus Macleod (Mac Dhomhnuill Bhain) of Coll, He was married 
to Margaret Macleod (Nighean Iain) of Back. The croft then went to 
their son, George, who was married to Kirsty Murray (Nighean 
Mhurchaidh Neill) of Tolsta. They emigrated to Cunada and the croft 
then went to George's sister, Barbara, who was married to Murdo Mackay 
fac Alasdair Dhomhnuilly of 23 Back. It then went to their daughter, 
Isabella, who left no issue and the croft then went to her cousin John 
Macleod (Mac Dhomhnuill Iain Aonghais Bhain) of New Street, Back. He 
was married to Anne Macdonald (Wighean Ionhair an Duc) of New Street, Back. It 1s now tenonted by their daughter, Joan, who is secice tn 
Alex John Macdonald (Mac Chaluim Thormold) of Garrabost, Point (1990). 

  

42 Back 
(4832) Angus Macdonald (Aonghas Mor) of Back and Gress. He was 
married to Christine Martin (Nighean Thormoid Buachaille) of Gress, 
The croft then passed to thelr son Alexander who was married to 
Christina Thomson Qlighean Sheunais) of Coll, It then went to their 
son Donald who was married to Margaret Maciver (Nighean Mhurchaidh 
Tain) of 17 Back. The croft then went to their son, Alexander, who 
emigrated with his two sisters to Canada. It then went to their 
cousin Janet Ferguson (Nighean Iain Iomhair) of New Street, Back. She 

“was married to Donald Maclennan (Mac Alasdair Dhomhnulll Iain thoir) 
of 4 Coll. The croft then went to their son, Donald, who is married 
to Bell Ann Maclean (Nighean Rob lain Thormold) of Tolsta. They are 
at present living on the croft (1990). 

43 Back . 
(1840) Angus Macleod (ac Dhomhnuill Bhain) of Coll. He was married 
to Margaret Macleod (Nighean Iain) of Back. The croft then went to 
their son, George, who was morried to Kirsty Murray (Nighean 
Mhurchaidh Neill) of Tolsta. They emigrated to Canada and the croft 
then went to George's sister, Barbara, who was married to Murdo Mackay 
(Mec Alasdair Dhomhnuill) of 23 Back. It then went to their daughter, 
Isabella, who left no issue and the croft then went to her cousin John Macleod (Mac Dhoshnull Iain Aonghats Bhain) of New Street, Back. He 
wes married to Anne Macdonald (ighean Tomhair an Duc) of New Street, 
Back. It 1s now tenanted by their daughter, Joan, sho is married to 
Alex John Macdonald (ac Chaluim Thorsold) of Garrabost, Point (1990).
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44 Back 

(4840) Angus Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. He was 
sarried to Catherine Mackenzie (Nighean Alasdair Iain) of 45 Back. He 
wos married @ second time to Catherine Maciver (Nighean Iain Chalulm 

of 48 Back. The croft went to his son Donald from the first marriage 

He was married to Anne Murray (Nighean Rusiridh Iain Og) of 9 Beck. 

Croft No 45 also passed to Donald, His father Angus had been given 
this croft by his father-in-law from the first marriage, Alex 
Mackenzie, The two crofts then went to Donald's daughter Catherine 
who passed it on to her niece Annie Macleod (Nighean Ruairidh 

Dhomhnui11 Duin) of 10 Gress. The crofts were then sold to Angus 
Macleod (Mac Choinnich Dhouhnuill) of 50 Back who 1s married to Maggie 
Bell Macleod- of. 1. Ungishader Wig . They now live oa the croft 

(Cotter No 1) Kenneth Macleod, a son of the original tenant. He was 

married to Margaret Morrison (Nighean Uilleim Ruaidh) of 32 Back, and 
when their family married they all moved from the croft. 

(Cotter No 2) Kenneth Maciver (Mac Iain Chaluim of 48 Back. He was 
married to Mary, a daughter of the original tenant, from the first 
marriage. Their family also moved from the croft. 

45 Back 
(1832) Alexander Mackenzie (ac Tain) of Gress. He was married to 
Anne Beaton (Nighean Alasdair) of Gress and Back. This croft was 
given .to Angus Macleod of No 44 when he married Alexander's daughter 
Catherine. The two crofts are now known as No 44/45 Back. 
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44 Back, 
(4840) Angus Macleod (Mac Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. He was 
married to Catherine Mackenzie (Mighean Alasdair Lain) of 45 Back. He 

was married a second time to Catherine Maciver (Nighean Iain Chaluim 

of 48 Back. The croft went to his son Donald from the first marriage. 

He was married to Anne Murray (Nighean Ruairidh Iain Og) of 9 Back. 

Croft No 45 also passed to Donald. His father Angus had been given 
this croft by his father-in-law from the first marriege, Alex 
Mackenzie. The two crofts then went to Donald's daughter Catherine 

who passed 1t on to her niece Annie Macleod (Nighean Ruairidh 

Dhomhnuill Duin) of 10 Gress. The crofts were then sold to Angus 
Macleod (Mac Choinnich Dhomhnuill) of 50 Back who is married to Maggie 

Belt Macleod-of. 1. Ungishader ig . They now lave oa the croft 

(Cotter No 1) Kenneth Macleod, a son of the original tenant. He was 

married to Margaret Morrison (Wighean Uilleim Ruaidh) of 32 Back, and 

when their family married they all moved from the croft. 

(Cotter No 2) Kenneth Maciver (Mac Iain Chaluim of 48 Back, He was 
married to Mary, a daughter of the original tenant, from the first 
marriage. Their family also moved from the croft. 

45 Back 
(1832) Alexander Mackenzle (Mac Iain) of Gress. He was married to 
Anne Beaton (Nighean Alasdair) of Gress and Back, This croft was 
given .to Angus Macleod of No 44 when he married Alexander's daughter 
Catherine. The two crofts are now known as No 44/45 Back. 
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44 Back 
(4840) Angus Macleod (Mac Mhurchaldh Alesdair) of 4 Back. He was 
married to Catherine Mackenzie (Nighean Alasdair ain) of 45 Back. He 
was married @ second tine to Catherine Maciver (Nighean Iain Chelulm 
‘of 48 Back. The croft went to his son Donald from the first marriage. 
He was married to Anne Murray (Wighean Ruairidh Lain Og) of 9 Back. 
Croft No 45 also passed to Donald. His father Angus had been given 

this croft by his father-in-law from the first marriage, Alex 

Mackenzie. The two crofts then went to Donald's daughter Catherine 
who passed it on to her niece Annie Macleod (Nighean Ruairidh 
Dhomhnuill Duin) of 10 Gress. The crofts were then sold to Angus 
Macleod (Mac Choinnich Dhomhnuill) of 50 Back who is married to Maggie 

Beil Macleod- of. 1 Ungishader ig . They now live oa the croft 

(Cotter No 1) Kenneth Macleod, a son of the original tenant. He was 

married to Margaret Morrison (Nighean Uilleim Ruaidh) of 32 Back, and 
when their family married they al1 moved from the croft. 

(Cotter No 2) Kenneth Maciver (Mac Iain Chaluim of 48 Back. He was 

married to Mary, a daughter of the original tenant, from the first 
marriage. Their family also moved from the croft. 

45 Back 
(1832) Alexander Mackenzie (Mac Iain) of Gress. He was married to 
Anne Beaton (Nighean Alasdair) of Gress and Back. This croft was 
given to Angus Macleod of No 44 when he married Alexander's daughter 
Catherine. The two crofts are now known as No 44/45 Back.
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46 Back 

(1832) Murdo Mackenzie (Mac Iain) from Gress and Back was marrieg to 

Margaret Macrae (Nighean Dhomhnuil!) of Gress and Vatisker. The croft 

then passed to their son Donald who was married to Effie Murray 

(Nighean Lain Og) of 9 Back. It the went to their son, Donald, who 

was married to Effie Mackenzie of 51 Vatisker. It then went to thei; 

son Donald who was married to Kirst Macdonald of 25 Gress. The croft 

then went to their daughter Dolina who is married to John Macdonald of 

1 Tolsta. They are at present living on the croft (1990). 

47a Back 

  

(1832) Hugh Morrison (Mac Sheorais) from Gress. He was married to 
Kirsty Mackenzie (Nighean lain). The croft then went to their son 
George who was married to Margaret Macleod (Nighean Dhomhnuill Iain) _ 
of Upper Barvas. It 

Kirsty Mary, who passed it to her 
d to Murdo Murray (Mac Aonghais 
Vatisker, 

Srandniece Joan Tough who is marrie 
Mhurchaidh Uisdein) of Lighthill, 
living on the croft (1990). 

47b_ Back 

John Maciver, son of John Maciver of 47a Back. 
Murdina Macrae (Nighean Thearlaich lomhair) of Up 
croft -has now passed to their son, John Char les, 

who is at present living on the croft (1990). <r 

Per Baybie. This 

  HMEDING TIMB 
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‘ 
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48 Back 
(1832) John Maciver (Mac Chaluim) of the Parish of Uig. He was 

arried to Barbara Maciver (Nighean Dhomhnuill) of Back end Gress. 

‘he croft then went to their son, Murdo, who was married to Anne 

Mackenzie (Nighean Iain Alasdair) of 51 Back. Murdo died of exposure 

on the Back moor as a young man and the croft was left to his widow. 

It then went to their son, Murdo, who was married to Margaret Macrae 

(Wighean Aonghais Mhurchaidh) of Vatisker. The croft then passed to 

their son, Angus. He left no issue and it passed to Angus's sister 

‘Kirsty Ann who is married to George Macleod of New Tolsta. They are 

  

at present living in Glasgow and the croft is empty (1990). 

49 Back 
(1832) Donald Maclean (Mac Aonghais) from Gress. He was married to 

Gatherine Stewart (lighean Sheorals) of Gearraidh Ghuirm and Bayble. 

Her father came from the Moray Firth area. They left no Issue and the 

croft passed to Norman Macleod (ac Alasdair Mhurchaidh) of 38 Back. 

Hie wes married to Catherine Mackenzie (Wighean Choinnich Uillelm of 
19 Back who was a close relative of Catherine Stewart, ‘The croft then 
went to Donald Macleod (Mac Uillelm Alasdair) of 29 Vatisker. It then 
went to their daughter, Catherine, who was married to Murdo Murray 
(Mac Dhomhnull1 Iain Sheorais) of Gress and Tolsta. The croft has now 
passed to their daughter, Catherine Ina, who 1s at present living with 
her father on the croft (1990). 
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45 Back 
(4832) John Maciver (Mac Chaluim of the Parish of Vig. He wes 

merried to Barbara Maciver (Wighean Dhomhnui!l) of Back and Gress- 

‘he croft then went to their son, Murdo, who was married to Anne 

wackenzie (Wighean Iain Alasdair) of 51 Back. Murdo died of exposure 

on the Back moor as a young man and the croft was left to his widow. 

Tt then went to their son, Murdo, who was married to Margaret Macrae 

(ighean Aonghais Mhurchaidh) of Vatisker. The croft then passed to 

their son, Angus. He left no issue and it passed to Angus's sister 

Kirsty Ann who is married to George Macleod of New Tolsta. They ere 

at present living in Glasgow and the croft is empty (1990. 

49 Back 
(1832) Donald Maclean (Mac Acnghais) from Gress. He wes married to 

Catherine Stewart (lighean Sheorais) of Gearraidh Ghuirm and Bayble. 
Her father came from the Moray Firth area, They left no issue and the 

croft passed to Norman Macleod (Mac Alasdair Mnurchaidh) of 38 Back, 
He was married to Catherine Mackenzie (lighean Choinnich Uilleim of 
13 Back who was a close relative of Catherine Stewart. “The croft then 

went to Donald Macleod (Mac Uilleim Alesdair) of 29 Vatisker. It then 
went to their daughter, Catherine, who was married to Murdo Murray 
(Mac Dhoahnulll Iain Sheorais) of Gress and Tolsta. The croft has now 
passed to thelr daughter, Catherine Ina, who is at present living with 
her father on the croft (1990). 
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“Kirsty Ann who is married to George Macleod of New Tolst. 

49 Back 
(3832) John Maciver (Mac Chaluim of the Parish of Vig. He was 

gorried to Barbara Maciver (Mighean Dhomhnuill) of Back and Gress: 

qne croft then went to their son, Murdo, who was married to Anne 

veckenzie (Wighean Iain Alasdair) of 51 Back. Murdo died of exposure 

on the Back moor as a young man and the croft was left to his widow. 

It then want to their son, Murdo, who was married to Margeret Macrae 

(ighean Aonghais Mhurchaidh) of Vatisker, The croft then passed to 

their son, Angus. He left no issue and it passed to Angus's sister 
‘They are 

  

at present living in Glasgow and the croft is empty (1990). 

49 Back 
(1832) Donald Maclean (Mac Aonghais) from Gress. He was married to 

Catherine Stewart (ighean Sheorais) of Gearraldh Ghuirm and Bayble. 

Her father came from the Moray Firth area. ‘They left no issue and the 

croft passed to Norman Macleod (Mac Alasdair Mhurcheldh) of 38 Back. 

He was married to Catherine Mackenzie (ighean Choinnich Uilleim of 

13 Back who was a close relative of Catherine Stewart. The croft then 
went to Donald Macleod (Mac Uillelm Alasdair) of 29 Vatisker. It then 

went to their daughter, Catherine, who was married to Murdo Murray 
(Moc Dhomhnuill Iain Sheorais) of Gress and Tolsta. The croft has now 
passed to their daughter, Catherine Ina, who is at present living with 
her father on the croft (1990). 
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80 Back _ 
(1832) Allen Mackenzie (Mac Ruairidh Taileir) o} tecrensies of 

Kintall, He was married to Margaret Macleod of Gress . 

Donald, who was married to Kirsty 

Mackenzie's of 

croft then went to their son, 
Mackenzie Glighean Mhurchaidh lain) of 46 Back and he was married 
again to Mary Graham (ighean Dhomhnuill Alasdair) of 8 Back. The 
croft then passed to Donald's son from his second marriage to Anne 
Macritchie Giighean Thormoid) of 16 Vatisker. {t then went to thelr 
daughter Catherine who was married to Kenneth Macleod (Mac Dhomhnuii1 
Mate Dhomhnuill) of 19 Vatisker, The croft then went to their 

daughter Kirsty Ann, who is married to Angus Macarthur (Mac Sheumais 
Thormoid) of Upper Carloway. They are at present living on the croft 
19900. 

51 Back 
(1844) John Mackenzie (ac Alasdair Iain) from 45 Back. He was 
married to Mary Macleod (ighean Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. They 
had no family and his second marriage was to Anne Macdonald (Nighean 
Aonghais Mholr) of 42 Back, The croft then went to their daughter, 
Effie, who was married to John Beaton (Mac Alasdair) of 11 Coll. It 
then went to their son, John, who was married to Catherine Smith 
Wighean Alasdair 01g) of 24 Tolsta, The croft then passed to Mary Murrey (Mighean Alesdair Mhurchaidh Choinnich) of Tolsta. It has now Passed to thelr daughter Christine who is living on the croft (1990). 

Clete) Alan Machete at Rute Talat) of 
Kintail, He was married to Margeret Macleod of Gress and Back. The 

croft then went to their son, Donald, who was married to Kirsty 

Mackenzie (Nighean Mhurchaidh Iain) of 46 Back and he was married 

again to Mary Graham (Nighean Dhomhnuill Alasdair) of 8 Back. The 
eroft then passed to Donald's son from his second marriage to Anne 
Macritchie (lighean Thormold) of 16 Vatisker. It then went to their 
daughter Catherine who was married to Kenneth Macleod (Mac Dhomhnuil] 
Mhic Dhomhnuill) of 19 Vatisker. The croft then went to their 

Mackenzie's of 

daughter Kirsty Ann, who 1s @arried to Angus Macarthur (Mac Sheumals 
‘Thormoid) of Upper Carloway. They are at present living on the croft 
«43909. 

51 Back, 
(1844) John Mackenzie (Mac Alasdair Iain) from 45 Back. He was 
married to Mary Macleod (Nighean Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. They 
had no family and his second marriage was to Anne Macdonald (Nighean 
Aonghals Mholr) of 42 Back. The croft then went to their daughter, 
Effie, who was married to Jobn Beaton (Mac Alasdair) of 11 Coll. It 
then went to their son, John, who was married to Catherine Smith (Nighean Alasdair Oig) of 24 Tolsta. The croft then passed to Mary Murray (Nighesn Alasdair Mhurchaidh Choinnich) of Tolsta. It has now Passed to their daughter Christine who 1s living on the croft (1990), 
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t = ) of th (i802) alton wacaonete. Gc usleldh 
sss and Back. The Kintall. ne aug aerriod to Margaret Macleod of Ore 

Cho was married to. Klrsty 
ne Mackenzie's of 

croft then went to their son, Donald, ° 

Mackenzie (Nighean Mhurchaidh Iain) of 46 Back and he was married 

again to Mary Graham (Nighean Dhomhnuill Alasdair) of 8 Back. The 

croft then passed to Donald's son from his second marriage to Anne 

Macritchie (Nighean Thormoid) of 16 Vatisker. It then went to their 
daughter Catherine who was married to Kenneth Macleod (Mac Dhomhnuill 
Mhlc Dhomhnuill) of 19 Vatisker. The croft then went to their 
daughter Kirsty Ann, who is married to Angus Macarthur (Mac Sheumals 
Thormoid) of Upper Carloway. ‘They are at present living on the croft 
«19909, 

51 Back 
844) John Mackenzie (Mac Alasdair Iain) from 45 Back. He was 
married to Mary Macleod (Nighean Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 4 Back. They 
hed no family and his second marriage was to Anne Macdonald (Wighean 
Aonghais Mhoir) of 42 Back. The croft then went to their daughter, 
Effle, who was married to John Beaton (Mac Alasdair) of 11 Coll. 
then went to their son, 

It 
John, who was married to Catherine Smith Gtighean Alasdair Olg) of 24 Tolsta, The croft then passed to Mary Murray Glghean Alasdair Mhurchatdh Choinnich) of Tolsta. It has now Passed to their daughter Christine who is living on the croft (1990). 

 



  

Mqos) coorge orrison (Hoc Sheorais) of Gress wns married to Kirsty 
11). The croft then went to their son, 

‘iho was married to Isabella Macleod. They enigrated to 

‘The croft then went to Colin Mackenzie (Mac Aonghais) 

He was married to Catherine Macleod and they 

1888. ‘The croft then passed to Donald Murray 

Ii Netl) of 18 Back, He was married to Mary Maciver 

im of 24 Vatisker. The croft then went 

issue. It then passed to his 

John Mackay (Mac Ruairidh 

Canada in 

(ac Dhomhnui 

(iighoan Ruairidh Tain Chalu! 

to their son John Angus who left no 

sister, Annie, and it was then sold to 

Ghaluis) of Gress and Tong who 1s married to Rosie Taylor, Borve, 

ferves. They are at present living on the croft (1990). 

53 Back 
agg) Thi 

‘There were people living in this eres 

crofts in 1858. Murdo Murray (Mac Tain 

Gress was warried to Isabella ? of Coll. 

Isabella moved with the family to 59 Coll. 

Emander Ferguson (Mac Aonghais Ghobha? of Gress. He was 

tana Murray GFighean Tain Aonghais Rualdh). It then went to their 

sm, Neil, who was married to Mary Maclean <Wighean Choinnich 

Dtonnachaidh) of 13 Coll, The croft then went to their daughter Effte 

sho ws married to Kenneth Mackay (Mac Dhomhnuil! Alasdair) of 23 

nae then went to their daughter, Mary, who was married to Donald 

, Glen Tolste, It 1s now in the possession of their 

duughter, Etta, who is married to Norman Campbell (Mac Thorsold 

Nesdair) of 8 Vatisker. 

Fh Boce 
“0 & Greed a 6 ane as) John Macleod (ac Tain) was married to 

rae ? They Lived on this site before it was crofted. 

¢ number 1s located in the place called ‘Gead a Glas*. 

before it was divided into 

‘Aonghais Ruaidh) of Back and 

After her husbend died, 

‘the croft then passed to 

married to 

Hs) George Morrison (Hac Sheorals) of Gress wes married to Kirsty 

Ton @iighoan Dnominuill). The croft then went to thelr som, 

ho was married to Isabella Macleod. They enigrated to 

the croft then went to Colin Mackenzie (Mac Aonghals) 

of shader, Bervas. He was married to Catherine Macleod and they 

aigrated to Canada in 1888. The croft then passed to Donald Murray 

(gee Dhoshnutli Nell) of 18 Back. He vas married to Mary Maciver 

Giighesn Ruairidh Tain Chal ‘The croft then went 

to their son John Angus who left 

and it was -then sold 
who is married to Rosie Taylor, Borve, 

Bea 
podericks 
canada in 1863- 

lum of 24 Vatisker. 
no issue. It then passed to his 

to John Mackay (Mac Ruairidh 

cnaluim of Gress and Tong 

paras, ‘Thoy are at present living on the croft (1990). 

fe called ‘Gead a Glas’. 

it was divided into 
53 Bock 
(1g) Thi 
there were people living in this ares 

crofts in 1858, Murdo Murray (Mac Tein 

Gress was married to Isabella ? of Coll. 

Isabelle moved with the family to 59 Coll. 

‘Aonghais Ghobha) of Gress. He was 

It then went to thelr 

ghean Choinnich 

1s number is located in the plac 
before 
‘Aonghais Ruaidh) of Back and 

After her husband died, 

‘The croft then passed to 

Evander Ferguson (Mac garried to 

done Murray (Wighean Iain Aonghais Ruaidh. 

son, Nell, sho was married to Mary Maclean (Ni 

Thomnachaldh) of 13 Coll. The croft then went to their daughter Effie 

sho wes married to Kenneth Mackay (Mac Dhomhnuill Alesdair) of 23 

Back. -1t then went to their daughter, Mary, who was married to Donald 

Mecut an, Glen Tolsta. 1f 1s now in the possession of their 
(Mac Thormoid 

  

aught er, Etta, who is married to Norman Campbell 

Needair) of 8 Vatisker. 

Lonrrers 
(etbertae nae a Glas) John Macleod (Mac Iain) was married to 

rae? They lived on this site before it was crofted. 

ac Sheorais) of Gress was married to Kirsty 

Dhomhnuill). The croft then went to their son, 
peaton cighean 

ck, who wee married to Isabella Macleod. They eaigrated to 

ceoade in 1965, Te croft then went to Colin Mackensie (ac Aonghais? 

jp spader, Borvas. He was married to Catherine Macleod end they 

‘eaigrated to Canada in 1860. The croft then passed to Donald Murray 

(dec Dhomhnutl! Net11 of 18 Back, He was married to Mary Maciver 

sker, The croft then went 
ignean Ruairidh Tain Chaluim) of 24 Vati: 

to their son John Angus who left no Lssue- It then passed to his 

sister, Annie, and It was ‘then sold to John Mackay (Mac Rualridh 

chatuw of Gress and Tong who is married fo Rosie Taylor, Borve, 

parvas. They are at present Living on the croft (1990). 

3 Back 
144) 
‘There were people living in this 

crofts in 1858. Murdo Murray (Mac Ti 

Gress was married to Isabella ? of Coll. 

Isabella moved with the fapily to 59 Coll. 

Evander Ferguson (Mac 

tone Murray (ighean Iain Aonghais Ruaidh). 

son, eli, sho was married to Mary Maclean (Nighesn Choinalch 

Phonnachaidh) of 13 Coll. ‘The croft then went to their daughter Effie 

tho was married to Kenneth Mackay (Mac Dhomhnuill Alasdair) of 23 

Beck. -It then went to their daughter, Mary, who was married to Donald 

ue Glen Tolst It 1s now In the possession of their 

hewn Etta, who is married to Norman Cempbell (Mac Thormoid 

I”) of 8 Vatisker. 

SBack 
a44) 

ace called ‘Gead a Glas’. 

it was divided into 
and 

‘his number is located in the pl 
area before 
jain Aonghais Ruaidh) of Beck 

After her husband died, 

a tatherine Ghead a Glas) John Macleod (Mac Iain) was married to 

Macrae? They lived on this site before It was crofted.



-36- 

(1858) Donald Macdonald (Mac Mhurchaidh Dhomhnutl1) of 39 Back. ge 

to Mary Macdonald @ighean Dhonhnull}_ Chaluta) of 

“hey emigrated to Canada and later returned to 5 

Ine croft then passed to Donald's brother, Melcole, so 

aty Maciver (ighean Mhurchaidn Chaluim of 20 Back 

Isabella, 

Macgregor (ac Eachainn Ruaidh? of 59 Back. 

«ho 1s married to Kenneth Macleod (ac 
their daughter, Bella Margaret, 

‘Aonghais Choinnich Aonghels) of 12 Gress: They are at present living 

on the croft (1990). 

was married 

Coulregrein. 
Goulregrein. 
was married to Kir: 

It then went to their daughter, who was married to Norman 

The croft then went to 

pS Back 
(1858) CA Ghead a‘ Glas’ 

1) of 58 Back. 

ie was married to Catherine Maciver (Nighesn wh 

pack. The croft then went to his son, Melcolm 

Margaret Macleod (Nighean Jain Phadruig? of 12 Tong. 

was married to Donald Macleod (oc 
their daughter, Kirsty, who 

Choinnich Thorsold Mhoir) of Portnaguran- 

possession of thelr son, John Norman, who is 

Macaulay (Nighean Mhurcheidh) of Bragar. They ere at present living 

in Glasgow (1990)- 

) Donald Graham (Mac [ein Alasdali 
urchaidh Chaluim of 28 

who was married to 

It then went to 

tts now in the 

56 Back 
‘a’ Ghoad a Glas? John Graham (Mac Iain) of 27 Back. 

to Mary Macrae (Nighean Iain Dhomhnuill) of 33 Back. 

to their daughter Anne, who left no issue. The croft then 
He wes 

Malcolm Macritchie (Mac Dhonnachaidh Aonghais) of Swainbost. 

married to Anne Macleod (Nighean Dhonnachaidh Iain Bhain? of OF Back. 

Peggy Morris 
croft then seat 

aio 
Tt then went to their son Malcolm who was married t 

Glighean Tain Tain Dhomhnuill Whoir) of 47 Back. The 
te their son, Malcolm, who sold it to John Murdo Morrison (Hac 1 

tn Nis’ gin Nis) of 10 Coll. He is married to Flora ? from Vist and they %° 
at present living on the croft (1990). 

-36- 

(4858) Donald Macdonald. (Mac Mhurchaidh Dhomhnui}!? of 39 Back. gy 

to Mary Macdonald lighean Dhomhnuil]_ Chaluta) o; 
was married 

‘ea to Canada and later returned to 5 
_ They emigrat coulregrein. 

Goulregrein. The croft then passed to Donald's brother, Malcolm, who 

was married to Kirsty Maciver Glighean Mhurchasdh Chaluim of 28 Bact, 

Jsabella, who was married to Norma 
It then went to their daughters 

of 59 Back. The croft then went to 
Macgregor (Mac Eachainn Ruaidh) 

their daughter, Bella Margaret, who 1s married to Kenneth Macleod Qtec 

Aonghais Choinnich Aonghais) of 12 Gress They are at present living 

on the croft (1990). 

55 Back 
(1ass) (A Ghead a* Gl 

ir) of 58 Back. 

ed to Catherine Maciver (Nighean 
Malcolm, 

as) Donald Grahem (Mac Iain Alasda: 
Mhurchaidh Chaluim) of 28 

Back. -The croft then went to his sony who was married to 

Margeret Macleod (Wighean Iain Phadruig? of 42 Tong. It then went to 

married to Donald Macleod (ec 
‘their daughter, Kirsty, who was 

Cnoinnich Thormoid Mhoir) of Portnaguran. — The croft is now in the 

possession of their son, Joho Norman, who is married to Margaret 

Macaulay (@ighean Murchaidh of Bragar. They are ot present living 

in Glasgow (1990). 

He was marrt 

(A* Ghead a Glas) John Graham (Mac Tain) of 27 Back. He waS worried 
oft went 

to Mary Macrae (Mighean Iain Dhoshnuil1) of 33 Back. The ¢r 

to their daughter Anne, who left no issue. The croft then went f° 

Malcolm Macritchie (ac Dhonnachaidh Aonghais) of Swainbost. 4° wes 

married to Anne Macleod (Wighean Dhonnachaidh Iain Bhain) of 6° Back 

vt then went to their son Malcolm who was married to Pogsy Morris? 
(ighean Iain Iain Dhoshnull1 Mhoir) of 47 Back. The croft the? wont 

to their son, Malcol, who sold it to John Murdo Morrison «Hac 10% 
fain Nis) of 10 Coll. He is married to Flora ? from Vist and they °° 

36 Bock 

‘at present living on the croft (1990). 

  

-36- 

(41858) Donald Macdonald. Mac Mhurchaidh Dhomhnui?l) of 39 Back, ge 

to Mary Macdonald @lighean Dhomhnuill Chaluin) of 

“they emigrated to Canada end later returned to 5 

jhe croft then passed to Donald's brother, Malcolm, wo 

was married to Kirsty Maciver (Nighean Mnurchaidh Chaluim of 28 Bact, 

Isabella, who wes married to Horan 
It then went to their daughter, 

Macgregor (Mac Eachainn Ruaidh? of 59 Back. The croft then wont to 

who is married to Kenneth Macleod (ac 

are at present living 

was married 
Coulregrein. 
Coulregrein. 

their daughter, Belle Margaret, 

Aonghais Choinnich Aonghals) of 12 Gress: They 

on the croft (1990). 

55 Back 
(4858) (A Ghead at Gl; 

ed to Catherine Maciver @lighean Mh 
Malcolm, 

fas) Donald Graham (Mec Tain Alasdair) of 58 Beck: 

urchaidh Cheluim of 28 

who was married to 

It then went to 

who was married to Donald Macleod ec 

Ghotanich Thormoid Mhoir) of Portnaguran. The croft “is now in the 

possession of their son, John Norman, who ts parried to Margaret 

Macaulay (Nighean Nhurchaidh) of Bragar. They ere at present living 

in Glasgow (1990). 

Back. ~ 
Margaret Macleod (ighean 

their daughter, Kirsty. 

Back. He was married 56 Back 

The croft went ‘ae Ghead a Glas) John Graham (Mac Tain) of 27 

to Mery Macrae (Nighean Iain Dhoahnuill) of 33 Back. 

to their daughter Anne, who left no issue. The croft then wont f° 

Malcolm Macritchie (Mac Dhonnachaidh Aonghais) of Swainbost- od 

canted to Anne Macleod (Mighean Dhonnachaidh Tein Bhain) of 65 BaF 

Pegsy Morrise? 
went 

ain 
It then went to their son Malcolm who was married to 
Gtighean Iain Iein Dhomhnuill Mhoir) of 47 Back, The croft ther 

to their son, Malcolm, who sold 1t to John Murdo Morrison «Mac 1 
tain Nis) of 10 Coll, He is married to Flora ? from Vist and they *° 

at present living on the croft (1990).



  

7 Back 
aes? <A Ghead @ Glas) Roderick Morrison (Mac Choinnich Mhic 
gneorais) from 2 Back, He was married to Flora Macleod (Nighean 
phomhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 37 Back, The croft then went to their 
deughter Mary who married John Ferguson (ac Alasdair Uilleim) from 
portvoller. She was his second wife and they left no issue. It then 
went to Donald Macleod (ac Pelgi Iain Dhomhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 37 
peck. He was married to Agnes Ferguson Wighean Choinnich Neill 
jomhair) of 2 Gress. The croft then passed to their son, Alex Murdo. 
He is married to Donella Campbell, Parkend, Stornoway. They live in 
Sandwickhill. ils brother Kenny Don is at present living on the croft 
«1990). 

98 Back 
(858) <Cnoc an t-Soluis) John Graham (Mac Alasdair) of Back. He was 
married to Janet Macleod (ighean Dhomhnuill Iain) of Back. The croft 
then went to their daughter, Jessie, who was married to Alexender 
Yartin (Mac Dhomhnuil] Mhic Dhomhnuill Buachaille) of 7.Back. It then 
went to their son Donald who was married to Margaret Macdonald 
Glighoan Dhomhnuill Iain Mhoir) of 27 Coll. The croft then went to 
thelr son Donald who was married to Kirsty Mary Maciver (ighean 
Chaluim Choinnich Iain Saighdear) of 61 Coll, The croft 1s now in the 
possession of their daughter, Mina, who 1s married to Malcolm Maclean 
of Ness. They are at present living on the croft (1990). 

‘98 Back Contd 

Cotter Wo 1 living on the same croft 
Murdo Macdonald (Mac Racnaillt [ain Alasdair) who was married to Annie 
Macleod (Mighean Dhomhaulll Thormoid) of 47 Vatisker. They later 
moved to Outend Back. 

Setter No 2 Living on the same croft 
Alexander Graham (ac Iain Alasdair) who was married to Anne Murray 
Qighean Mhurchaldh Aonghais) of 21 Back. They later moved to New 

Street, Back.” 

  

97 Back 
(gas) <A Ghead @ Glas) Roderick Morrison (Mac Choinnich Mhic 
sneorais) from 2 Back. He was married to Flora Macleod (Nighean 
phoshutll Mhurchaidh) of 37 Back. The croft then went to their 
daughter Mary who married John Ferguson (ac Alasdair U!lleim) from 

portvoller. She was his second wife and they left no Issue. It then 
went to Donald Macleod (ac Peigi Iain Dhohnuil1 Mhurchaidh) of 37 
Back. He was married to Agnes Ferguson (Mighean Choinnich Neill 
foshair) of 2 Gress. The croft then passed to their son, Alex Murdo. 
fie 1s married to Donella Campbell, Parkend, Stornoway. They live in 
Sandwickhill. His brother Kenny Don is at present living on the croft 
«4990. 

98 Back 
(1858) (Choc an t-Soluis) John Graham (Mac Alasdair) of Beck. He was 
married to Janet Macleod (Nighean Dhomhnulll Iain) of Back. The croft 

then went to their daughter, Jessie, who was married to Alexander 

Martin (Mac Dhomhnulll Mhic Dhomhnuill Buachaille) of 7.Back. It then 
went to thelr son Donald who was married to Margaret Macdonald 

Qiighean Dhomhnuill Iain Mhoir) of 27 Coll. The croft then went to 
their son Donald who was married to Kirsty Mary Maciver (Nighean 

Chalutm Choinnich Iain Saighdear) of 61 Coll. The croft Is now in the 
Possession of their daughter, Mina, who is married to Malcolm Maclean 
of Ness. They are at present living on the croft (1990). 

‘58 Back Contd 
Ggtter No 1 living on the same croft 
Murdo Macdonald (ac Racnaillt [ain Alasdair) who was married to Annie 
Macleod (Wighean Dhomhnui]1 Thormold) of 47 Vatisker. They later 
moved to Outend Back. 

Cotter No 2 living on the same croft 
Alexander Graham (ac Iain Alasdair) who was married to Anne Murray 
Qlighean Mhurchaidh Aonghais) of 21 Back. They later moved to New 
Street, Back. | 

7 Back 
(ges) (A Ghead a Glas) Roderick Morrison (Mac Ghoinnich Mhic 
gneorsis) from 2 Back. He was married to Flora Macleod (Wighean 
Dhonhnuill Mhurchaldh) of 37 Back. The croft then went to thelr 
daughter Mary who married John Ferguson (Mac Alasdair Uilleia) from 
portvoller. She was his second wife and they left no issue. It then 

went to Donald Macleod (Msc Peigi Iain Dhoshnull1 Mhurchaidh) of 37 
Back. He was married to Agnes Ferguson (Mighean Choinnich Neill 
Jomhair) of 2 Gress. The croft then passed to their son, Alex Murdo. 
He 1s married to Donelle Campbell, Parkend, Stornoway. They live in 
Sandwickhill, His brother Kenny Don is at present living on the croft 
«29909. 

98 Back, 
(1858) (Cnoc an t-Soluis) John Graham (lac Alasdair) of Back. He was 
married to Janet Macleod (Wighean Dhomhnuill Iain) of Back. The croft 
then went to their daughter, Jessie, who was married to Alexander 
Martin (Mac Dhomhnuil1 Mhic Dhomhnuil1 Buachaille) of 7.Back. It then 
went to their son Donald who was married to Margaret Macdonald 
Giighesn Dhomhnuill ain Moir) of 27 Coll. The croft then went to 
their son Donald who was married to Kirsty Mary Maciver (ighean 
Chaluim Choinnich Iain Saighdear) of 61 Coll. The croft is now in the 
possession of their daughter, Mina, who Is married to Malcolm Maclean 
of Ness. They are at present living on the croft (1990). 

‘$8 Back Contd 
Sotter No 1 Living on the same croft 
Murdo Macdonald (Mac Raonaillt Iain Alasdair) who was married to Annie 
Macleod (Nighean Dhomhnu!ll Thormoid) of 47 Vatisker, They later 
moved to Outend Back. 

Cotter No 2 living on the same croft 
Alexander Graham (Mac Iain Alasdair) who was married to Anne Murray 
Ughoen Mhurchaidh Aonghais) of 21 Back. They later moved to New 
Street, Back. |



  

59 Back 
(4858) (noc an t-Solais) Norman Martin ( 

Gress. His people came from the Parish of Ulg. ; 

Marion Morrison of Gearraidh Ghuirm, He represented the crofters of 

Back at the Napier Commission of 1884. 

Mac Dhomhnuil] Buachalll) of 
He was married ty 

Cotter No 1 on this croft was Donald, the son of Norman who was 
married to Hannah Macgregor of Poolewe. 

The croft then passed on to Donald Martin (Mac Dhomhnuil! Thormoid 
Buachaill) who was married to Anne Maciver (lighean Mhurchaidh Iain 
Dhomhnuill Mhor) of 41 Goll. ‘The croft is now in the possession of 
their son, Donald (1990). 

60 Back 
(4858) (Choc an t-Solais) Alexander Macleod (Mac Iain Alasdair from 
Nelbest) who married to Catherine Morrison (Nighean Visdean Mhic 
Sheorais) of 47 Back. The croft then went to their son, John, who was 
married to Anne Maciver (Nighean Mhurchaidh Chaluim of 34 Coll. It 
then went to thelr son Murdo who was married to Margaret Murray (Mighean Uilleim Alasdair Mairi) of 62 Back. The croft was then sold 
to Norman Macritchie (Mac Mhurchaidh Olg) of 16 Vatisker and Lighthill, He was married to Catherine Stewart ighean Sheorais Mnurchaidh) of 17 Back. It then went to thelr son Norman who is married to Anne Matheson (Nighean Dhomhnuill of 48 Coll). It Is now in the possession of Norman's nephew Alexander Macritchie (1990). 

59 Back 
(1858) «noc an t-Solais) Norsan Martin 
Gress. His people cane from the Parish of Uig- ae 
Marion Morrison of Gearraidh Ghuirm He represented the crofters of 
Back at the Napier Commission of 1884. 

(ac Dhomhnwill Buachail1) of 
He was married to 

Cotter No 1 on this croft was Donald, the son of Norman who was 
married to Hannah Macgregor of Poolewe. 

The croft then passed on to Donald Martin (Mac Dhomhnuil! Thormoid 
Buachaill) who was married to Anne Maciver (ighean Mhurchaidh Iain 
Dhomhnuill Mhor) of 41 Coll. The croft is now in the possession of 
thelr son, Donald (1990). 

60 Back 
(4858) (Cnoc an t-Solais) Alexander Macleod (Mac lain Alasdair from 
Melbost) who was married to Catherine Morrison (Wighean Uisdean Yhic 
Sheorais) of 47 Back. The croft then went to thelr son, John, who was 
married to Anne Maciver (Wighean Mhurchaidh Chaluim of 34 Coll. It 
then went to their son Murdo who was married to Margaret Murray 
ighean Uilleim Alasdair Mairi) of 62 Back. ‘The croft was then sold 
to Norman Macritchie (ac Mhurchaidh Oig) of 16 Vatisker and Lighthill, He was married to Catherine Stewart (Nighean Sheorais Mburchaidh) of 17 Back. 1% then went to their son Norman who is married to Anne Matheson (ighean Dhomhnulll of 48 Coll). in the possession of Norman‘ 

It is now 
$ nephew Alexander Macritchie (1990). 

    

59 Back 
(1858) (Choc an t-Solais) Norman Martin i 

Gress. His people came from the Parish of Uig- 
Marion Morrison of Gearraidh Ghuira, He represented the crofters of 
Back at the Napier Commission of 1884- 

(Mac Dhomhnuil] Buachait1) op 
He was married to 

tter No 1 on this croft was Donald, the son of Norman who was 

uarried to Hannah Macgregor of Poolewe. 

“The croft then passed on to Donald Martin (Mac Dhoahnuil! Thorsoia 
Buachaill) who was married -to Anne Maciver (Nighean Mhurchaidh tain 
Dhomhnuill Mhor) of 41 Coll. The croft is mow in the possession of 
their son, Donald (1990). 

50 Back 
(2888) (Cnoc an t-Solais) Alexander Macleod (Mac Iain Alasdair from 
Melbost) who was married to Catherine Morrison (Nighean Uisdean Mhic 
Sheorais) of 47 Back, The croft then went to their son, John, who was 
married to Anne Maciver (Nighean Mhurchaidh Chaluim of 34 Coll, It 
then went to their son Murdo who was married to Margaret Murray 
(lighean Uilleim Alasdair Mairi) of 62 Back. The croft was then sold 
to Norman Macritchie (Mac Mhurchaidh Oig) of 16 Vatisker and Lighthill. He was married to Catherine Stewart ighean Sheorals 
Mhurchaidh) of 17 Back. It then went to their son Norman who is married to Anne Matheson (Nighean Dhomhnuill of 48 Coll). It is now im the possession of Norman's nephew Alexander Macritchie (1990). 

  

THE OKIGDIAL CLICK MOLL ar uasss



  

id Qc Tain Mhurchaidh) who was married to 
teon (Wighean Dhomhnuill of Stornoway). The croft then 

ine Morr! Mocleen who was residing with the Martins at 59 Back, 
« ane pessoa to their nephew, John Macdonald (Mac Choinnich ne cot then Fassed te ie married to. Janet Ferguoon arigreen 

on isis) of Portvoller. After Janet's death he married 
ee stowrt (Wighean Mhurchaidh Dhonnachaidh) of 17 Back. The rose Se te bother, Mon so vae miedo hme 
uctoy Gfighean Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 43 Back. It then went to 

heir daughter Kirsty Bell who 1s married to Donald John Maclennan 
Mac Iain Dhomhnuill) of Scalpay, Harris. They are at present living 
on the croft (1980). 

Back 
(4858) Murdo Mackenzie (Mac Uilleim of Back and Gress. He was 
married to Elizabeth Morrison (Nighean Dhomhnuill) of Melbost. The 

croft then went to their daughter, Margaret, who was married to 
Mewnder Murray (fac Mairi Iain Alasdair) of Vatisker. It then 
Pissed to their son, William, who was married to Flora Morrison 
(iighesn Sheorais Uisdean) of 47 Back. The croft then went to their 
Sm Alex, sho was married to Malcolmina Mackay (Nighean Lain Chaluim 
GMobatr) of 65 Coll. It 1s now in the possession of thelr son, Nllen John, who is married to Anne Mary Maciver of Stornoway and Tolsta 1999). 

‘back 
(858) Donald Martin ac SS worried to Elizabeth 

* The croft 
88 Mectver cy 

Thormoid Dhomhnuil1 Buachaill) of Back. He 
Morrison (Nighean Aonghais) of North Dell, Shen went to their son, Donald, who was married to 

ghean Whurchaigh Iain Dhoshnuiil wholr) of 41 Coll. ‘hen Passed toe 
Whe crore (1999), MEM $0 Donald, who is at present Living 

  

gi back Macdonald (ac Tain Mhurchaidh) vho was married to 
950) Melcol® (lighean Dhomhnuill of Stornoway), The croft then 
catherine ee nclean who was residing with the Martins at 59 Back. 
ut - ‘hon posse to their nephew, John Macdonald (ac Choinnich 

(5 Back, He was married to Janet Ferguson ighean 
one outlets) of Portvoller. After Janet's death he married 
saan stewart Qlghean Mhurchaidh Dhonnachaidh) of 17 Back. The 

ae passed to John's brother, Allan, who was married to Anne 
tactoy (Mighean Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 43 Back. It then went to 

their doughter Kirsty Bell sho is married to Donald John Maclennan 
Gc Tain Dhonhnuill) of Scalpay, Harris. They are at present living 
on the croft (1990). 

2 Back 
(1858) Murdo Mackenzie (Mac Uilleim) of Back and Gress. He was 
mrried to Elizabeth Morrison (Nighean Dhoshnuill) of Melbost. The 
croft then went to their daughter, Margaret, who was married to 
Mexnder Murray Qac Mairi Iain Alasdair) of Vatisker. It then 
Pessed to their son, William, who was married to Flora Morrison 
iighesn Sheorais Uisdean) of 47 Back. The croft then went to their 
fom Alex, sho was married to Malcolmina Mackay (Nighean Iain Chaluin 
Gobir) of 65 Coll. It 18 now in the possession of their son, wa \ yam Jobo, who 1s married to Anne Mary Maciver of Stornoway and Tolsta (1990), 

    

wecdonald (ac fain Mhurchaldh) sho was married to 
son Wighean Dhomhnuill of Stornoway). The croft then 
Maclean who was residing with the Martins at 59 Back. 

ios) wacol® 
catherine Hor 

allan 
im thea passed to their nephew, John Macdonald (ac Choinnich + 

ue of 5 Back, He was married to Janet Ferguson (Wighean 
coal 
sate usiieim of Portvoller. After Janet's death he married 

t Stewart (Nighean Mhurchaidh Dhonnachaidh) of 17 Back. The 
ae ten passed to John's brother, Allan, who was married to Anne 

vactey (ighoan Mnurchaidh Alasdair) of 43 Back. It then went to 
their daughter Kirsty Bell sho is married to Donald John Maclennan 
(oc Iain Dhomhnuil1) of Scalpay, Harris. They are at present living 
on the croft (1990). 

2 Back 
(4868) Murdo Mackenzie (Mac Ullleim of Back and Gress. He was 
mrried to Elizabeth Morrisen (Nighean Dhomhnuill) of Melbost. The 
sroft then went to their daughter, Margaret, who was married to 
Aleander Murray (Mac Mairi lain Alasdair) of Vatisker. It then 
pessed to their son, William, who was married to Flora Morrison 
‘iighean Sheorals Uisdean) of 47 Back. The croft then went to their 
fm Alex, who was married to Malcolmina Mackay (ighean Iain Chaluin 
Gslotatr) of 65 Coll. It 1s now in the possession of their son, Ww ‘lam John, sho is married to Anne Mary Maciver of Stornoway and Tolsta (1999), 

‘S.back 
(1858) Donat, id Mart es ‘in (lac Thormoid Dhomhnul11 Buachaill) of Back. He “rried to Elizabeth Mess. the



(1858) Kenneth Mackenzie (Mac Cholanich Alasdair) of Vatisker 
married to Isabelle Mackenzie (Mighean Ruairidh Tallleir) of 
Trey left no Issue, The croft then went to Keaneth's nephev, Jalal 
Mackenzie (ec Thormold an t-Sithein) of 51 Vatisker who was married ke Kirsty Macleod (lighean Dhoshnu!l1 Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 2 Beck. The croft 1s now in the possession of their son, serried to Catherine Martin (ighean Dhoshnuill) of 63 

M0 ae 
11 Bees, 

  

Back (1990), 

‘The croft then 
Tt then went to He, Who was married to Peggy Maciver Wolr) of 47 Back, The croft then 
He 1s married to 

and they are at present 

passed to thelr son, Wurdo, sho left no issue, Murdo"s nephew, Malcola Macri ten: 

  

Ne was married to Catherine Morrison uy, Sheorais) of 47 Back. The croft 
wes married to Mary Macdonald (igheaa Aonghals Ric 41 Back. 

croft then went to their son, Alexander, and af ter to his sister, Katie Mary Macleod, 
croft (1990), 

John, who ts 

©1858) Kenneth Mackenzie (ec Chotnnich Alasdair) of Vatisker so «I 
married to Isabelle Mackenzie (Wighean Ruairidh Tallleir) of 1; Baca, 
They left no issue. The croft then went to Kenneth’s Nephew, Jay 
Mackenzie (ac Thorold an t-Sithein) of 51 Vatisker sho was married So Kirsty Macleod (Wighean Dhoshou! 1 Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of a Beck. The croft 1s now in the possession of their son, Joba, who ig serried to Catherine Martin (Mighean Dhoshnuill) of 63 Back «1990, 

Bock 
(1856) Duncan Macleod (Mac lain Bha; Catherine Waciver Wlighean Cholnaich tain) ef 33 Coll. passed to their son, Murdo, sho left no issue, Murdo's nephew, Malcolm Macr ite Mighean Lain Mic Dhoshnult! 

    

D of 12 Back. He was married te 
‘The croft then 

Ble, who was married 
Mmotr) of 47 Back. The croft then 

He 1s married to 
+ and they are at present 

  

Nd lighean Acnghais It then went to their son, 
iC Alasdair Bust, 

The croft then went to their son, Alexander, and afte, bis death 14 to his sister, Katie Mary Macleod, sho is at Present Living on tne croft (1990), 

G4 Back 

(1858) Kenneth Mackenzie (Mac Cholanich Alasdair) of Vatisker uo ~ 
serried to Isabella Mackenzie (ighean Ruairidh Tallleir) of 11 Bact, 
Trey left no issue. The croft then went to Kenneth's nephey, Jey 
Mackenzie (lec Thormoid an t-Sithein) of 51 Vatisker who wes marr ieg to Kirsty Macleod Glighean Dhoshoul!1 Mhurchaidh Alasdair) of 2 Beck. The croft 1s now in the possession of their son, serried to Catherine Martin Glighean Dhomhnuill) of 63 Back «19909, 

‘The croft then 
It then went to 

so was married to Peggy Maciver 

Passed to their son, 
Murdo's nephew, Malcolm Macritchte, 

The croft then 
He ts married to 

  

Point, and they are at present Living on the croft (1990), 

96 Back 
(1874) Alexander Wacleod (ac Iain Alasdair) whose people came from Malvest. 

croft then went to their son, 
to his sister, Katie Mary Macleod, 
croft (1990.
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the crofting land of the village of Bac, 

During the 1870s and 1880s, 

e increase in the population. As qa 

became insufficient to support th 

result, a number ‘of young people with fam 

went to Cana 

some people with young fa 

d to enable them to house 

4 vation. They were 

he township. Most 

ilies emigrated to Manitoba, 

and others, mainly single men, da to work with the Hudson 

About this time, 

ommon grazing jan 

e the land for cult 

ing rights to t 

milies were 

Bay Co. 

allotted small areas of c 

their families and prepar 

a year for peat and graz 

assed by the landlord as 

d of Lighthill, Back. 

charged 10/- “squatters”. The 

of these people were cl 

‘first allotments were at the out en 

* 

1 Lighthill | 

Murdo Morrison (Mac Sheorais Choinnich) of 2 Back. 

Mary Stewart (Nighean Dhomhnui 11 Alasdair Ruaidh) of Coll. The site 

der 

who was married to Alexan 

h was 

ed to 

heir daughter, Flora, 

They moved to. the adjoining site whic then went to t 

Ferguson (Mac Iain Sine). 

vacated by Al 

Catherine Stewart (Nighean Aonghais) 9 

son of the original holder, Alasdair Mac Aonghais Ghreum of 16 Back, 

who was married to Isabella Murray (Nighean Iain Mac Iain Aonghais 

Ruaidh) of 9 Back. These two sites are now joined and the combied 

area is in the possession of Flora Ferguson, & widow (1990). 

2 Lighthill 

Malcolm Graham (Mac Dhomhnuill Iain Alasdair) of 55 Back, who was 

married to Margaret Macleod (Nighean Iain a Pharaig) of Tong: When he 

inherited his father's croft at 55 Back the site passed to Geors' 

ied +0 

Mhurchaidh Dhonnachaidh> of 17 Back. He was marr 

d of 47 Vatisker (Nighean Dhomhnuill Thormoid vil 

Catherine, who was marri 

it then went 
6ion 

leiD): 

ed to 

Stewart (Mac 

Kirsty Macleo 

The holding then went to their daughter, 

Norman Macritchie (Mac Mhurchaidh Oig) of 16 Vatisker. 

to their son, George, who left no issue. It is now in the posses 

of John Mackay (Mac Dhomhnuill Iain) of Achmore who is married to 

E rica from England. They are at present living on the holding (1990): 
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Jenn Macleod (Bac Aonghals Murchatdh) of 44 Back, He was married to 

ary Moctood Giighean Dhoahnull1 Thorsoid) of Vatisker. The holding 
nen went to thetic daughter, Kirsty, who was married to Angus Allan 

wocdonald, 17 Coll. It then went to thelr son, Angus, who 1s sarried 

go Murdina Murrey (ighean Dhomhnuill Chaluim) of 13 Coll. They are 

‘at present Living on the holding (1990). 

   

A Lighthitl 
Worman Mecgregor (Mac Eachainn Rualdh) whose mother was Margaret 

Martin (Wighean Thormold Buachaill) of 59 Back. The whole family 

lived on the holding and when Norman married he moved to his wife's 

croft at 54 Back. Norman passed the holding to his sister Kina who 

left no issue. It then went to Mina's niece, Peggy Maciver (Nighean 

chalulm Choinnich Iain), of 6 New Street, Back. She was married to 

Welcolm Macleod (ac Iain Chaluim of 14 Coll. It has now passed to 

thelr daughter, Mary Joan. She 1s at present in possession of the 

holding (1990). 

ht 
John Macdonald (Mac Aonghais Mc Aonghais Dhomhnallaich) of 35 Coll. 

le ws married to Catherine Macleod (ighean Choinnich Aonghals? of 44 

back, The holding then went to thelr son, John, who is resident at 

present (1990). 

Outend; Back (Geada Glas) 
Murdo Macdonald (Mac Reonallt 1 
married to Anne Macleod (Wighean Dhoshaull! Thormoid Mhic Villeim of 

47 Vatioker. ‘The holding then passed to thelr daughter, Rachel, who 

as married to Janes Morrison (Mac Rusiridh Rualdh) of 19 Vatisker. 

They left no issue and the holding then went to Rachel's nephew, Janes 

Macdonald (ac Alasdair Tain Mhurchaldh Raonailt). He 1s at present 

fain Alasdair) of 58 Back. He wes 

In possession (1990). 

  

ni 
Jann Macleod (Hac Aonghals Mhurchaldh) of 44 Back. We was married to 

tary Macleed GMighean Dhonhnutli Thorsoid) of Vatisker. The holding 

then went to their daughter, Kirsty, sho wes married to Angus Allan 

recdonald, 17 Coll. It then went to their son, Angus, who is sarried 

to Murdina Murray (Nighean Dhoshnuill Chaluim of 13 Coll. They are 

‘at present living on the holding (1980). 

A dightnill 
Yorsan Macgregor (Mac Eachainn Rualdh) whose mother was Margaret 

wertin (ighean Thormoid Buachal!l? of 59 Back. The whole family 

Lived on the holding and when Norman married he moved to his wife's 

croft at 54 Back. Norman passed the holding to his sister Mina who 

left no issue. It then went to Mina's niece, Peggy Maciver (Nighean 

Chaluim Choinalch Iain), of 6 New Street, Back. She was married to 

yalcolm Macleod (Mac Iain Chaluim of 14 Goll. It has now passed to 

their daughter, Mary Joan, She 1s at present in possession of the 

holding (1990). 

osehi LL, Lighthill 
John Macdonald (Mac Aonghais Mhic Aongha!s Dhomhnallaich) of 35 Coll. 

fe was married to Catherine Macleod (ighean Choinnich Aonghais) of 44 

feck. The holding then went to their son, John, who 1s resident at 

present (1990). 

Outend? Back ¢ ai 
Murdo Macdonald (Mac Reonailt 
married to Anne Macleod (Nighean Dhoshnuill Thormold Mnic Uilleim) of 

47 Vatisker, The holding then passed to their daughter, Rachel, who 

wes married to Jones Morrison (Mac Rusiridh Ruatdh) of 19 Vatisker. 

They lert no issue and the holding then went to Rachel's nephew, James 

Wacdonald (Mac Alasdair Tain Miurchaidh Raonailt). He is at present 

Jain Alasdair) of $8 Back, He was 

In possession (1990). 

  

Joon Macleod (Mac Aonghais Mhurchaldh) of 44 Back. le was married to 

yary Macleod Mighean Dhoahnulll Thorsold) of Vatisker. The holding 

thea went to their daughter, Kirsty, who was married to Angus Allan 

macdonald, 17 Coll, Tt then went to their soa, Angus, who is serried 

to wurdine Murray (Nighean Dhoshnulll Chaluim) of 19 Coll, They are 

‘at present living on the holding (1990). 

ALighthilt 
Worsan Macgregor (Mac Eachainn Ruaidh) whose mother was Mergaret 

Mertin (Nighean Thorgold Buachalll) of 59 Back. The whole family 

lived on the holding and when Norman married he moved to his wife's 

croft at 54 Back, Norman passed the holding to his sister Mina who 

left no issue. It then went to Mina's niece, Peggy Maciver (Nighean 

chaluim Choinnich Iaim, of 6 New Street, Back. She was married to 

Yalcoln Macleod (Mac Iain Chalulm) of 14 Coll. It has now passed to 

their daughter, Mary Joan. She is at present in possession of the 

holding (1990). 

Rosehill. Lighthini 
‘John Macdonald (Hac Aonghals hic Aonghais Dhoahnal lat 
He was married to Catherine Macleod (Nighean Cholanich Aonghais) of 44 

who is resident at 

ich) of 38 Coll. 

Back. The holding then went to their son, Jobn, 

present (1990). 

Qutend; Back Geada Glas) 
Murdo Macdonald (Mac Raona!) 
married to Anne Macleod (Nighean Dhomhnulll Thormoid Mhic Uilleim) of 

47 Vatisker, The holding then passed to their daughter, Rachel, who 
19 Vatister. 

t Iain Alasdair) of 58 Back. He was 

was married to James Morrison (ac Rusiridh Ruaidh) of 

‘They left no issue and the holding then went to Rachel's nephew, James 

Yecdonald (Mac Alasdair lain Miurchaidh Raonailt), He is at present 

in possession (1990).



New Street 
Evander Ferguson (Mac Neill Iomhair ‘Ghobha) of 53 Back who was 
married to Mary Macmillan (Nighean Lain Bhard) of 22 Back. They moved 

to 19 Gress and’ the holding passed to Kenneth Gunn (Mac Mhurcheldh 

Ghunna) whose father came from Lower Shader. Kenneth was married to 
Mary Anne Maciver (Nighean Iain ‘an Dhomhnulll Mhoir) of 47 Back. The 

holding then passed to their daughter, Isabella, who is resident at 

prasent (1990). 

2.New Street 
Donald Macleod (Mac Tain Aonghais Bhain) of 43 Beck and 16 Back. He 

was married to Margaret Morrison (Wighean Thormoid Choinnich hic 

Sheorais) of 2 Back. The holding is now in the possession of their 

son, Samuel, who is resident at present (1990). 

New Street 
Donald Macleod (Mac Iain Dhonhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 37 Back who was 

married to Mary Macleod (Nighean Iain Alasdair) of 5 Lower Bayble, 

Point. They moved to 20 Gress and the holding went to widow Mary 

Macleod, who came from 4 Borve, Barvas. She was married to Murdo 

Macleod, @ brother of the original holder. She was married again to 

John Morrison (Mac Alasdair Mhurchaidh Dhugaill) of 1 Back, The 

holding thea went to thelr son, Alex Kurdo, who is at present in 

possession of it (1990). 

Allow Street. 
Angus Macdonald Mac Ruairidh Shiadar) of Vatisker. He was sarried to 

ferguson (Nighean Tonhair a Ghobha) of 53 Back. The holding 

Evander, who was married to Catherine 
Catherine Fe 
then went to their son, 
Maclennan (Nighean Alasdair Uisdean) of 15 Goll, It then went to 

Catherine, who was married to Norman Macleod (Mac 
Catherine's husband, 

‘their daughter, 
‘Aonghais Dhomhnuill Thormold? of 47 Vatisker, 

Norman, a widower, lives there today. 
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Lew Street 
Evander Ferguson (Mac Neill lomhatr ‘Ghobha) of 53 Back who was 
married to Nary Macmillan (Nighean Iain Bhard) of 22 Back. They moved 
to 19 Gress and the holding passed to Kenneth Gunn (Mac Mhurchaidh 
Ghunna) shose ‘father came from Lower Shader. Kenneth was married to 
Mary Anne Maciver Glighean Lain ‘an Dhomhnuill Mhoir) of 47 Back. The 
holding then passed to thelr daughter, Isabella, who 1s resident at 
present (1990). 

2 eat 
* Donald Macleod (Mac Iain Aonghais Bhain) of 43 Back and 16 Back. He 

was married to Margaret Morrison (ighesn Thormold Choinnich Mhic 

Sheorals) of 2 Back. The holding is now in the possession of their 

son, Samuel, who is resident at present (3990). 

New Street, 
Donald Macleod (Mac Iain Dhomhnuill Mhurchaidh) of 37 Back who was 

married to Mary Macleod (Nighean Jain Alasdair) of 5 Lower Bayble, 

Point. They moved to 20 Gress and the holding went to widow Mary 

Macleod, who came from 4 Borve, Barvas. She was married to Murdo 

Macleod, a brother of the original holder. She was married again to 

John Morrison (ac Alasdair Mhurchaidh Dhugaill) of 1 Back. The 

holding then went to their son, Alex Murdo, who is at present in 

possession of it (1990). 

A Naw Street 

‘Angus .Macdonal 
Catherine Ferguson (ighean Tonhair a Ghobha) of 53 Back. The holding 

Evander, who was married to Catherine 
Tt then went to 

1d (ac Ruairidh Shiadar) of Vatisker. He was married to 

then went to thelr son, 
Maclennan (Nighoan Alasdair Uisdean) of 15 Coll. 

their daughter, Catherine, who was married to Norman Macleod (Mac 

‘Aonghais Dnoshnutll Thorsoid), of 47 Vatisker. Catherine's husband, 

Norman, a widower, Lives there today. 

  

{New Street 
Evander Ferguson (Mac Neill Toshair ‘Ghobha) of §3 Back who was 
married to Mary Macmillan (Nighean Iain Bhard) of 22 Back. They moved 

to 19 Gress and the holding passed to Kenneth Gunn (Mac Mhurchaidh 
Ghunna) whose father came from Lower Shader. Kenneth was married to 
Mary Anne Maciver (Wighean Tain ‘an Dhoshnuill Mhoir) of 47 Back. The 
holding then passed to their daughter, Isabella, who 1s resident at 
present (1990), 

2.New Strect, 
Donald Macleod (Mac Iain Aenghals Bhain) of 43 Back and 16 Back. He 

was married to Margaret Morrison (Nighean Thormold Choinaich Malic 

Sheorais) of 2 Back. The holding is now in the possession of thelr 

son, Samuel, who is resident at present (1990). 

3 New Street 
Donald Macleod (Mac Iain Dhoshnuil! Mhurchaidh) of 37 Back who was 

married to Mary Macleod (Nighean Iain Alasdair) of 5 Lower Bayble, 

Point, They moved to 20 Gress and the holding went to widow Mary 

Macleod, who came from 4 Borve, Bervas. She was married to Murdo 

Macleod, @ brother of the original holder. She was married again to 

John Morrison (ac Alasdair Mhurchaidh Dhugaill) of 1 Back. The 

holding then went to their som, Alex Murdo, who 1s at present in 

possassion of It (1990). 

4 tr 
Angus Macdonald (ac Rusiridh Shiadar) of Vatister. le was married to 

Catherine Ferguson (Nighean loshair a Ghobha) of 83 Back. The holding 

then went to their son, Evander, who was married to Catherine 

Maclennan (lighean Alasdair Uisdean) of 15 Goll, It then went to 

thelr daughter, Catherine, ho was married to Norman Macleod ac 

‘Aonghais Dhoshnulll Thorsold) of 47 Vatisker. Catherine's husband, 

Norman, 8 widower, lives there today.
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5 New Street 

Kenneth Stewart (Mac Alasdair Dhonnachaidh) of 4 Vatisker. He ,, 

married to Anne Morrison (Nighean Uisdean Mhic Sheorais) of 47 pa "s 

The holding then went to their son, Norman, who was married to errs, 

Macleod (Nighean Thormoid Chaluim) of 14 Tong. It then went to thet, 

daughter, Anne, who is married to Murdo Macleod (Mac Mhurchaid, 

Anghais Mhurchaidh Uilleim) of Tolsta. They sold the holding to 

E lizabeth Malcolm-Brown of Loch Carron. She is now living on th 

holding (1990). ‘ 

6 New Street 

Malcolm Maciver (Mac Choinnich Iain Chaluim) who was married to 

Margaret Macgregor (Nighean Eachainn Ruaidh). The holding then went 

to their son, Kenneth, who was married to Catherine Macleod (Nighean 

Chaluim Dhomhnuill) of 16 Upper Coll. His second marriage was to 

Isabella Macleod (Nighean Iseabail Aonghais Bhard) of 54 Coll. They 

are at present living on the holding (1990). 

7 New Street 

Murdo Graham (Mac Alasdair Iain Alasdair) of 58 Back. He was married 

to Kirsty Macmillan (Nighean Iain ‘an Bhard) of 22 Back. The holding 

then went to their daughter, Jamesina, who was married to Donald 

Ferguson (Mac Choinnich Neill Iomhair) of 2 Gress. Widow Jamesina is 

now living on the holding (1990). 

8 New Street 

Murdo Gunn (Mac Dhomhnuill Chaluim) of Lower Shader and 35 Back. 

was married to Isabella Macleod (Nighean Aonghais Mhurchaidh) of 44/45 

John, who left no issue and 

He 

Back. The holding then went to their son, 

it was sold to Mr Kennedy of Marivig, Lochs. 

Roddy Macleod, who is at present living on the holdi 

His widow sold it to 

ng (1990).  



9 New street 
- 

(Mac Alasdair Dhomhnuill) of 8 Back. He was married to 

ponald GF am 

Kirsty stewart (Nighean Choinnich Alasdair) from Lighthill and 47 

pack The holding then passed to his brother-in-la
w, Alexander 

stewart, who left no issue. It then went to Alexander's nephew, John 

stewart, of 29 Gress, who passed it on to Alex Maclean who came from 

Stornoway - He was married to Mary Beaton ‘(Nighean lain ‘an Alasdair) 

of 51 Back. It then went to a Mr Bennett from England whose widow 

t living on the holding (1990). 

sold it to Phil Smith who is at presen 

* 

10 New Street 

Donald Martin ¢ 

married to Anne Macmillan 

s now passed to her daughter, 

vachaill) of 58 Back. He was 

chainn Dhomhnuil1) 
of Glen 

Catherine Anne, who is 

Mac Dhomhnui11 Alasdair B 

(Nighean Ea 

Tolsta. It ha 

married to Ray Smith from London. 

holding (1990). 

11 New Street He was married to 

holding then went to their daughter, Janet, 

Bhain) of 4 Coll. 

Maclennan (Mac Alasdair Dhomhnuill Iain 

d to that croft (1990). 
t 
© 42 Back and the holding is now attache 

13 New Street 
Donald 

Tsab ee 
(Mac Dhomhnuill Iain) of 33 Back who was marr 

e 

. 

The b 7 Macleod (Nighean Mhurchaidh Mhurch 

Oldin 
g then passed to their son, Donald, who left no issu 

is now in th e possession of his cousin, Neil Stewart (Mac Choinnich 

Mhic Ch oi nnich Dhomhnuill Ruaidh) of 26 Vatisker.



A tow Steet 
ponnid Morrison Gec Cholnaich Mic Cholnalch Male Sbeorsis) of 3 

tack. ta wee mrried to Catherine Macdonald Glighean Aonghais 

Rumiridn Shiadar) of 53 Back and 4 Sew Street, Back. The holding theg 

want to their son, George, who is married to Dolda Macdonald of 

Deyble, Point. They are at present Living on the holding (1990. 

    

Nev Street, Back. The bolding theq. 
married to Dolda Macdonald of Ruairidn Shindar) of $3 Back and 4 

went to thelr son, George, woo 19 
oyole, Point. They are at present living on the holding (1990). 

1M ine Stes 
ponaid Rorrison ac Cholanich Male Choimnich Wale Speorais) of 3 

Back. te was married to Catherine Macdonald Glighean Acnghais 

tusiricn Suisdar) of $3 Back and 4 Mew Street, Back. The Bolding thay 

went to thelr son, George, soo 1s married to Dolda Macdonald of 

Bayole, Point, They are at present living on the holding (1990).
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AINMEANAN AITEAN AIR IOMAL BAIL’ AT BHAC 

‘Air taobh @ muigh na Fideach tha alte alr alnseachadh mar Moine ¥hic 
tan ‘ic Fhionnlaidh. Tha larach seena thigh faisg air an alte seo. 
Tha eachdraidh again gu roth dithis boralthrean, Flonaladh agus 
Padrulg Greumach @ paigheadh mal do'n uachdaran anns a bhiladhna 1726. 
‘ne seo larach an tigh aca, agus an ann an sin a bha lad a bain oa 
mona? 

Tha alt! elle air alngeachadh sar Moinntich nan Cor. Sha seann aina 
Chatnnich. ‘Se seo an alte losal 

ehac. Tha & 
Alg an an 

  

alr an alte seo agus ‘se sin-Blar 
bog @ tha esdar Sraid Cnoc an t-Soluts agus Srald a 
furasda @ bheachdachadh carson a tha an t-alne 5 
chaldh Aa Bac a chulr a mach na chrictean cha robh an alte freagarrach 

  

   

‘airson a cheangal ri crottean agus le sin chaldh fhagai! a cholr 

jeter beag a mach air asin tha alte alr alnmeachadh mar Ma Poll 
Fhada, Seo an elte far an roth dacine # busin na sone bitadhnachan 

air els. Air taobh a mulgh seo tha Druia na Sobhraich. Tha e coltach 

‘gu robh sobhragan a fas ann. 

juath air @ sin thig sinn gu Druim Reldh. Tha e faicsinnesch gu robh 

dacine og aiteachadh an fhearainn seo, Chithear feannagan ann agus 

lerach tighe air an tacbh a deas. Ach an tuilleadh eachdraidh mu 
thloshchioll tha e cailite. 

ha sina aig na seann dhooine air gach aite s tha sach air a 
‘mholnatich ~ Ma Cnocan Beaga, An Garadh Glas agus Na Cnocan Dubha. 

“a 

ALNMEANAN AITEAM AIR TOMAL BAIL" A* BHA 

‘Air teobh a muigh na Fideach tha aite alr ainmeachadh mar Nolne Mhic 
‘an ‘1c Fhionnlaidh, Tha larach seana thigh faisg air an alte seo. 
The eachdraidh ogein gu roth dithis bhraithrean, Flonsiadh agus 
Padrusg Greumach a paighoadh mai do'n uachdaran enns a bhltadhna 1726. 

‘an © seo larach an tigh aca, agus an ann an sin a bha lad a buain oa 
ona? 

‘Tha alt? elle alr alnmeschadh mar Molnntich nan Cor, Sha seann alnm 
‘Se seo an ate losal 

  

air an alte seo agus ‘se sin-Blar 
bog ® tha eadar Srald Cnoc an t-Soluis agus Sraid at Uhac, Tha © 
furscda a bheachdachadh carson @ bha an t-ainm sin. Alg an am a 
chaldh Am Bac @ chulr a mach na chriotean cha robh an aite freagarrach 
airson e cheangel ri crottean agus le sin chaldh fhegal! a choir 

‘astar beag a mach alr a sin tha alte air alnmeachadh mar Na Folll 
Fhada, Seo an aite far an robh dacine a bualn na mona biladhnachan 

lair als, Air taobh a muigh seo tha Druta na Sobhraich, Tha e coltach 
gu robh sobhragan 6 fas enn. 

Justh air a sin thig sinn gu Druta Beidh, Tha @ faicsinnesch gu robh 

‘decine eg alteachadh an fhearainn seo. Chithear feannogan ann gus 

Jerach tighe air an taobh o deas. Ach an tuilleadh eachdraidh su 
Yhlomtichioll tha @ calllte. 

Bha ainn aig na seann dhaoine air gach alte a tha mach air a 
ahotnatich — Na Cnocan Benga, An Garsdh Glas egus Na Cnocan Dubha. 

a 

|AINMEANAM AITEAN ALE IOMAL BAIL‘ AY BHAC 

‘Air tooth @ muigh na Fideach tha alte alr alnmeachadh mar Noine Mic 
‘an ‘ic Fhionnlaidh, The larach seann thigh faisg alr an aite seo. 
Tha eachdraidh again gu robh dithis baralthrean, Fionaladh agus 
Padruig Greumach @ paigheadh sal do'n uachdaran anns a bhi ladhna 1726. 

‘An e seo larach an tigh aca, agus an ann an sin a bha lad» buain oa 

  

‘Tha alt* elle alr ainneachadh ser Yotnntich nan Cor. Sha seann aina 
lar at Chainnich, ‘Se seo an aite losal 

Bhac. Tha @ 
Aig nana 

  

alr an alte seo agus ‘se sin: 
bog a tha eadar Sead Gnoc on t-Soluls agus Sraid 
furasda a bheachdachadh carson a bha an t-aina sin. 
‘chaidh An Bac a chuir a mach na chriotean cha robh an alte freagarrach 

  

‘sirson @ cheangal ri croitean agus le sin chatdh fhegail a choir. 

Aster beag a mach air a sin tha alte air ainseachadh mar Ma Poll 

Fhada. Seo an alte far an robh decine a busin na mona biiadhnachan 

‘air ols. Alr taobh a aulgh seo tha Drulm na Sobbraich. The © coltach 

‘gu robh sobhragan a fo9 ann. 

Tha © 

  

‘Tusth air @ sin thig sina gu Druim Retdh. Jcetaneach gu robh 

daoine ag alteachadh an fhearainn seo. Chithear fesnnagan ann agus 

arach tighe air an tacbh a dees, Ach an tuilleadh eachdratdh au 

  

thloahchloll tha e caillte, 

‘Bha aina alg aa seann dhaoine air gach aite a tha mach alr @ 
‘nholant ich ~ Na Cnocan Beaga, An Caradh Glas agus Ka Cnocan Dubha.



48- 

‘Tha carnan ris an rahted air tacbh a auigh Nan Cnocan Dubha a chaigy 
thogell mar chuisheachan air Murchadh Iain ‘ic Chalutm, Tha ¢ ay, 
aithris gu roth @ air ceannachd bo air taobh an lar an Et lean py 
‘nach do chord am beathach ri dulne an tighe. Air an aobhar seo chaig, 
a bho a cuir air ais chun an alte ‘san thainig 1 agus Mhurchadh sg 
‘ceann. Air cheann sreath bha a chuldeachd a gabha!l fadachd nach rot 
Murchadh @ tiileadh dhachaldh agus mu dhetreadh chaldh daoin' a bhatle 
@ mech ge lorg. Thuair iad e marbh beagan astair a auigh ri taobh oa 
hratbhne, ogus air an t-slighe dhachaidh ghabh iad aneil faisg air na 
Cnocan Dubha, Thog tad carn-cuimhne cloiche an sin. 

‘Tha carn elle sir taoth tuath Abhainn Ghriais anns an aite ris an eanadh ied Gnocan Biorach Blar a Chaira, Chaidh an carn seo a thogsil wer {nuinweschan air Clorstaidh Tain Bhard. Bha 1 alr a elighe dhachaldh bho‘ 

yea, 

    

  

“48> 

Tha carnan ris an rahted air taobh @ muigh Nan Cnocan Dubhe @ chaigy , 
‘hogall mar chulmheachan air Murchadh lain ‘ic Chaluim. Tha ¢ gi, 
aithris gu robh ¢ air ceannachd bo air taobh an ler an Eilean age 
nach do chord am beathach ri duine an tighe. Air an aobhar seo chai 
a bho a cuir air ais chun an alte ‘sen thainig 1 agus Mhurchadh og 
ceann, Alr cheann sreath bha a chuideachd a gabhail fadachd nach roth 
Murchadh @ tilleadh dhachaidh agus au dhelreadh chaidh dacin' a bhalle 
@ mach ga lorg. Thualr iad e marbh beagan astair a auigh ri teobh na 
heaibhne, agus air an t-slighe dhachaidh ghabh tad anail faisg alr oa 
nocan Dubha. Thog tad carn-culmhne cloiche an sin. 

‘Tha carn elle air taobh tuath Abhainn Ghriais anns an alte ris an eanadh iad Cnocan Blorach Blar a Chairn. Chaidh an carn seo a thogal! mar chulahneschan alr Clorstedh tain Shard. Bha 1 air a slighe 

Chanel! e air 
am Peanasachadh, no an 

  

48- 

Tha carnan ris an rahtad air tacbh a auigh Nan Cnocan Dubha a chats. 
‘thogal mar chutsheachan air Murchadh Iain "Le Chalufm. Tha ¢ 1, 
‘sithris gu robh e alr ceannachd bo air taobh an far an Etlean apie 
‘nach do chord am beathach ri duine an tighe. Air an acbhar seo chai, 
a bho a cuir air ais chun an alte ‘san thainig 1 agus Mhurchadh oy 
seann. Air cheann sreath tha a chuldeachd a gabhail fadachd nach roby 
Murchadh a tilleadh dhachaich agus mu dhelreadh chaidh daoin' a bhalie 
‘@ mach ga lorg. Thuair tad e marbh beagan astair a aulgh ri tacbh ne 
fraibhne, agus air an t-siighe dhachaldh ghabh lad anail faisg air na Chocan Dubha, ‘Thog iad carn-culahae cloiche an sin. 

‘The carn elle air taoth tusth Abhainn Ghriais anns an aite ris an <enadh tag Cnocan Bforach Blar a Chatrn. Chaldh an carn seo a thogei] mar chulmhneachan air Clorstaidh Iain Bhard, ‘dhachaidh bho! 
Bha i air a slighe 
aig a cheart om phe 

8 airigh le cliabh air a druim agus 

 





FIRST WORLD WAR ROL& OF HONOUR OF THE VILLAGE op Bucy 

  

BACK. 
| 1 MORRISON—JOHN (Sen.), R.N.R. JOHN (Jun.), R.N.R. (Sous 

t Morrison), ; . 7 3 MACKAY ScONGED Gordon Highlanders; killed in action, 8th Jen, 1915. (Son of Mr Murdo Mackay), ; 6 MACLEAN—DONAI,D (Sen.), R.N.R. JOHN, Canadians, *DONALD (Jun.), Seaforths; killed in action, Oth May, 1915. MURDO, R.N_R. (Sons of the late Mr John Maclean), MACILEAN—MALCOLM, Australians. (Cousin of above). 7 MURRAY—DONALD, Seaforths, wounded. (Son of Mr Kenneth Murray), 
8 GRAHAM ALEXANDER, R.N.R.; ALEXANDER, Lee.-Corpl,, Seaforths, awarded M.M. (wounded). MURDO, Seaforths, wounded (father and two sons). 

GRAHAM—MURDO, Gordons; wounded. 9 MURRAY—ALEX., R.N.R. (Son of Mr Roderick Murray), 9 MURRAY—JOHN, R.N.R. RODERICK, R.N.R. (Sons of Mr 
16 STEWART—DONALD, R.N.R. (Son of Mr Donald Stewart). FERGUSON—EVANDER, Canadians. (Son of Mr Donald Ferguson). 
11 MACDONALD__RODERICK, R.N.R.; one of only two survivors from HM, Transport “Caithness,” torpedoed in the 

Mediterranean, (Son of Mr Mardo Macdonald). GRAHAM—RODERICK, Lieut., Seaforths. (Son of Mr George 
Graham), 

: MACDONALD—*ponalp: lost in “Tolaire”’ disaster. John, 
Seaforths, (Sons of Mr Roderick Macdonald). 

Kennedy) . 
15 GRAHAM—DONarp, R.N.R. (Son of Mr Angus Graham). 
16 MACDONALD—aNGUS, Canadians, oe SE Te ee 

Mr George Scewart), 
» RNR: drowned at 18 MURRAY—MURDO, Lieut., Seaforths: y, ‘ 

Kena Mure, , orths; wounded, (Son of Mr 20 MACLEOD—WILLIAM, R.N.R 2L  MURRA yv— RODERICK, Gordons; Murray), 
23 M ACKAY—arny 24 MACLEOD—ponarp (Sen.), Canadians, Murdo, R.N.R. (T.). 

. Aanadiins, (Sons of Mr Muri. Macel, . 

26a MACMILLAN—MALCOrar, NR. JOHN Cc nad, . an 

of Mr Murdo Macmillan}. ees (Sons 
26 MACKENZ IL: d 5 

ee JOHN (Sen.), R.N.R, (T.) JOHN gun.) GRAHAM~—arEx, R.N.LR, 
27 
2g MACDONALD—poNatp Seaforths donald), , : 31 GRA HAM._JOHN, M.M,, Graham), 
32 MACLEOD—*auRpo, RNR. (Tp) November, 1918, 

: 33 MACRAL—a NGUs, R.N.R 

(Son of Mr Kenneth Macleod). Invalided, (Son of Mr Murda 

4 2 = 3 3 5 =] mo
d & > ie)
 re 2 2 ~ 

of Mr Angus 
+ died on Hospital Ship, 14th Son), : . MURDO, RNR. (T.) (Father and 

34 MACIVER—DONaLp R.NJ x : 

e and Son), . R. MALConM, R.N.LR. (Father 
$5 MOKRISON—Marco.ar RNR. (Sons of Mr Kenneth Morrison), DONALD, Seret., Seaforths. 
36 MACKENZI1—*anGug Canadians: 4s, . . 1915. JOHN, RINK. NORMan, wed in action, 9th Muay, Angus Mackenzie), . . (Sons of Mr 37 MACLEOD—A4LEX,, RNR. (Son of y 39 MACLEOD—*yZuURDO N. RN. revolver shot while on wate 

Ir Donald Macleod). “ accidentally killed by a 
| 

h on bog 
« oer 

re eee 20. (eat Me ard HuM.S Scarron,” 7th Norman Ma : 
40 MUNRO—WILTIAM, RNR. “DONALD, “amadiane, in . action, 16th June, 1978. (Sons of yry Donald Manet ed in 41 GRAHAM—ANGUS, R.N.R. xander Graham) 42 MACDONALD—ALnx, Seaforths; wound seam). (Sons of Mr Murdo’ Macdonald : nded, MURDO, R.N.R. 43 MACLEOD—ALIEX , Canadians. 44 MACLEOD—RODERICK, P.O., G.I, RNR, “Orama 

ANGUS, R.N.R. (Sons of Mr Angus Maclegay oes “Oram, 
MACLEOD—RODERICK, R.N.R. (Son of Mr Donald Macleod).



MACIVEKR—MURDO, Gontons 

46 maces th —DONALD, (Sen), RNR ALEX KLN.R, (T) 
NALD Seal: nded. (Sous « ; Melee ), Seah aths; wounded. (Sums of Mr Dbmakl 

46 MACLKOD—DONALD, Seaforths, 
MACLEOD—ALWX., Canadians. 

47 MACIVER—JOHN, Seaforths i ah a bi . . > gas posoned, GHOKGI 
(Sous of Mr John Maciver), ROE SR 

MORKISON—ALIX., Canadians. 

49 MACLHOD—DONAELD, K.N.R GUS . ey . ANGUS, RNR. (T.) (father 

50 MACKENZIEU—*DONALD, Seaforths: kill i i I NALD, § . ed im act: 
1915. (Son of Mr Angus Markenzic). aotion Oh Mey, 

52 MURKAY--JOHN ANGUS, Seaforths; wounded. KENNETII 
Seaforths, wounded. MURDO, MMf., Pte. Seaforths. (Sons 
of Mr — Murray). , : 

§3  FEKGUSON__ R.G.A., Canadians ; killed in action, 1916. (Sen 
of Mr Neil pechneont 

MACKAY—RKENNETH, R.N_R. 53 
§4 MACGREGOR—NURMAN, R.N R. (Som of Mr Hector Macgregor) 

53 
59 

   

MARTIN—DONALD, P.O., R.N.R. (Son of Mr Alexander Martin) 

MARTIN—*DONALD, Australians; killed in action, 20th July, 
1916. MALCOLM, Gordons. (Sons of Mr Allan Martin). 

60 MACL_EOD—MURKDO, R.N.R. (Son of Mr John Macleod). 

62 MUKKAY—JOHN, Ist Class P.O., RIN. (Son of Mr Alexander 

Murray). 

6Z MARTIN—DONALD, R.N.R (Son of Mr Donald Martin). 

65 MACILEOD—*MURDO, Seaforths; killed in action, 7th May, 1916. 
(Son of Mr Duncan Macieod). 

66 MACLEOD—AIEX., R.N.R. (Son of Mr Hugh Macleod). 

MACLEOND—ALEX., Gordons. DONALD, Gordons. 

MACKLENZIE—ANGUS J., Canadians. GEORGE (JOHN), 

Canadians. 

MACARTHUR—DONALD, Police Station, R.M.B. (Son 

Archibald Macarthur). : 

of Mr 

New Street. 

FERGUSON--EVANDER (JOHN), R.N.R 

GRAHAM—JOHN, R.N.R ALEX., R.N.R. 

dians, (Sons of Mr Murdo Graham). 

MACDONAI.D—*EVANDER, R.N.R., lost in “Bulgarian,” 20th 

June, 1915. Was through the South African campaign with 

the Seaforths (son of Mr Angus Macdonald), 

MACLEOD—DONALD (JOHN), R-N.R. 

DONALD, Cana- 

  

Outend, 

MACDONALD—ALEX. J... Seaforths; serionsly wounded. 

MURDO, R.N-R, (Sons of Mr Murdo Macdonald). 

VIESRGUSON—LEVANDER, Canadians. tNen of Mr Neil 

- Ferguson). 

MACDONALD—RODERICK QOHN), R.N.R. 

GUNN--KENNETH, R.NR. 

   
t-soluis, sgire Bhac, a ‘thuit ’san arfhaich 

air a chiad la de a ‘tatachdeamh, mics, 

16. eR tg te & 

Ths m: duilich, ‘sina sina’ the duieh, ~- 

Tha sina duilich mar na cairdean; | 

Ach ged’ tha sinn u'le duilich, 

"Se ths mulajach ‘a “mbhathar. 

x joghaada leat ga *pheil i ‘duitich 

Az an tulach 6” ar a fazail, - ~ 

S gun neach ees 7: a” seall i 

oy ama teanntachd ‘s a eruaidh eben. 

Ach tha gealladh dhith san Fhisina * 

Nach dean a dibreadn ‘ni’a fagail, © 

S rinn Muire roghaian de “n an 2 én 

Air nach d’ thig eacch’adh so brad ath. 

   

      

"S ann an toiseach miss July 

A Souacr jad a’ naizheachd chraiteach 

Gun deach “Murchadh Beag” e chascradh 

San chisd “advance” .@ ‘bh’ eig nea 

hhearmuinn. a
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LoTtins AND THES DIVISION oF crorts THS SECOND 

Vinwac&s OF BACK DiAWN IN 1849, 
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